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CH.A:.PTER 6 - MACKINNON PEAK INTRUSIVE SUITE

6.1

Introdu ction
The MacKinnon Peak intrusi ve suite is defined as the swarm of

porphy ritic hornbl ende-, anorth ite- and salitic pyroxe ne-bea ring dykes
of basalt ic compos ition intrudi ng the Takitim u Group in the Takitim u
Mounta ins and Wairak i Hillse

The dykes are petrog raphic ally

distinc t from the volcan ic rocks of the Takitim u Group, and from
the White Hill Intrusi ves.

The dykes contain large (up to 6 cm)

phenoc rysts of tscherm akitic hornble nde, anorth ite and rarely
salitic clinopy roxene in a crypto crysta lline groundmass

(Fig. 6:1).

Many of the dykes are charged with hornbl ende-r ich cumula te xenoli ths
(Fig. 6:2).

Flow differe ntiatio n is commont with phenoc rysts and

xenoli ths concen trated in the centra l portion s of the dykes.

The

dykes range in thickne ss from 2 cm to 2 m, dip at shallow to
modera te angles , and crossc ut the steeply dipping strata of the
Takitim u Group and sills of the White Hill Intrusi ves.

Four

hornble nde concen trates from individ ual dykes have been dated at
231-242 m.y.
6.2

(see section 6.7)e

Distrib ution
Forty-t wo dykes have been located in the MacLean and

MacKinnon Peaks in the headwa ters of the Wairak i River (shown on the
accompanying map, back pocket ), and in the vicini ty of the lower
Wairak i River on Mt Linton and Beaumont Station s.

These two areas

are separa ted by a large area covered by the Takitim u Forest in which
no exposu re is known.

Two predom inant trends are presen t in the dyke

swarm:
(1) strikin g 345°-01 0° paralle ling the strike of the host
strata but dipping compar atively gently (50°-20 °W), and
(2) strikin g 060°-11 0° and dipping modera tely to steeply .

Fig 6.1

Hornblende - anorthi te- sali te basalt, MacKinnon Peak
intrusive suite, OU 38938.
Photograph K.D.Mason.

Fig 6.2

Cumulate xenoliths in MacKinnon Peak basalt. Upper
xenolith fine-graine d hornblende -anorthite adcumulate
(type 4, see section 6.6) , lower xenolith coarsegrained hornblende cumulate(ty pe 3), OU 38981.
Photograph K.D.Mason.
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6.3 Field Geology
Several members of the dyke swarm are strongly flowdifferentiated, others maintain a uniform concentration of
phenocrysts away from narrow (Oe5-1.0 cm) chilled margins.

The

dykes are invariably chilled at the contact with country rock, and
may possess a reddened margin.

In the chilled margin phenocrysts

are either absent or restricted to a few broken or fractured
crystals.

In the flow-differentiated members strong flow banding is

present. The flow banding is pronounced in the outer 2-3 cm of the
dykes, and consists of alternating white and black laminations within
a grey groundmass (FigG 6:3).

In thin section the white and black

laminations are seen to consist of trains of granulated and sheared
phenocrysts of anorthite and hornblende.

The banding is further

emphasised by alignment of plagioclase microlites in the grey
microcrystalline groundmass.

Where the country rock consists of a

massive lava flow or a crystalline intrusive rock the dykes maintain
parallel walls.

Dykes intruding fine-grained sediments are more

irregular, with xenoliths of sediment commonly present in the dykes,
and tongues of dyke material extending into the host sediment
(e.g. 5159/917797).

At only two localities the termination of

MacKinnon Peak dykes have been mapped.

In particular in the McLean Peaks

(5159/913825) a thin dyke branches into two 4 cm wide blunt-edged
tongues diverging at 50°

(Fig. 6:4).

6.4 Flow Differentiation
A complete transition is seen among the dykes from members
showing an even distribution of phenocrysts to strongly flowdifferentiated members.

In general flow differentiation is most

marked in the thinner dykes, having been observed in members only

4 cm wide. The concentration of phenocrysts in differentiated dykes
increases rapidly inward from the margins reaching 65-70% in the

-

Fig 6.3
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Flow-banded margin to MacKinnon Peak basalt, OU 38999C.
Photograph K.D.Mason.

Fig 6.4

I

Branch ing termin ation of MacKinnon Peak dyke
at S159/9 13825, MacLean Peaks, viewed southw ard
beddin g plane vertic al and at right angles to
plane of photog raph.

-178cores of some dykes.
6.5

Petrography
The MacKinnon Peak dykes have the composition of high-

alumina basalt, but their mineralogy is atypical of basalts in
general.

The dykes consist of large (2-60 mm) phenocrysts of

tschermakitic hornblende, anorthite-rich plagioclase and r.arely
salitic pyroxene, together with microphenocrysts of anorthite,
magnetite and rarely hornblende in a siliceous, cryptocrystalline
to fine-grained groundmass (Fig. 6:2 to 6:9).

Plagioclase microlites

and granules of magnetite are conspicuous in the groundmass of the
coarser-grained specimenso The dykes contain cumulus-textured
xenoliths of compar~ble mineralogy to the host dykes
6:7 to 6:9)o

(Fig. 6;2,

Table 6:1 lists the modal composition of

representative specimens. In general phenocrysts and microphenocrysts form between 30% and 40% of dykes lacking conspicuous
flow differentiation.

In most flow-differentiated members axial

regions of the dykes contain a high concentration of phenocrysts
representing 507~55% of the rock by volume. The aphyric margins
to these dykes contain 5~10% phenocrysts by volume.

The dykes

have mineralogy and colour indices more typical of andesites than
basalts, but their basaltic chemistry is reflected in the high
anorthite content of the plagioclase and the subsilicic nature of
the amphiboles.
6.5.1

Hornblende
Hornblende phenocrysts are present in every specimen

collected.

These generally form a single size population, less

commonly there is a complete size gradation from 1 cm to 0.1 mm
(e.g. OU 39050, Table 6:1).

The crystals are euhedral and

commonly possess narrow optically-distinct rims (Fig. 6:5).

Table 6:1

Modal analyses of Ma~innon Peak basalts based on counting of 500 points/specimen

massive dykes
Specimen

flow differentiated
dvkes

38562

38647

38999*

38999

I 38981

38938

39050 38958

20.4

19.2

16.7

16.6

15o0

27.2

1.4

60.4

interior

I
I

mar.g-in interior!
'

•

hornblende phenocrysts
plagioclase

"

"

18.2

11 .o

12 01

9.4

10.2

8.2

4.0

-

clinopyroxene

"

"

0.4

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.6

hornblende microphenocrysts
11
plagioclase
"

2.0

10.4

1.2

-

2.4

-

-

-

9o8

5o4

12.7

17.6

25.0

8.1

1.2

1.2

magnetite

"

"

2.0

1.4

2.1

2.0

2.4

1.2

0.6

0.4

clinopyroxene "

"

-

-

-

-

-

0.,2

-

-

58.2

52.6

56o2

54.4

55.2

57.2

92.8

37.4

groundmass
-----~--

--~-··-

*

contained 3.2% vesicles.

Fig 6.5

Zoned hornblende phenocryst, MacKinnon Peak basalt.
Pale green relatively magnesium-rich core surrounded
by deeper green, iron-rich rim. Partially albitised
anorthite phenocryst to left of hornblende, OU 38981,
plane polarised lightG

0

1

2

mm

Fig 6.6

Fig 6.7

Slabbed specime n of hornble nde-sal ite adcumul ate xenolith
(type 1) with minor interst itial zeolite within MacKinnon
Peak intrusiv e dyke. Host hornble nde-ano rthite basalt,
ou 38981.

Hornble nde-sali te adcumul ate xenolith (type 1), crossed
Nicol prisms, OU 38981, MacKinnon Peak Intrusiv es.

0

1

2 mm

-179The hornble nde, withon e except ion is pleoch roic, in shades of
green and tan with absorp tion tints:
olive-g reen, and Y

~

«. tan-str aw,

deep~green.

In OU 38565 a hornbl ende-r ich dyke, charged with anorth itehornbl ende(-m agnetit e) inclusi ons, the phenoc rysts consis t of
brown hornble nde cores mantled by green hornble nde. The former has
an absorp tion scheme of
· oc

tan-str aw,

~

green-b rown, and 'Y green-b rown.

Hornble nde phenoc rysts are rarely fringed by a discon tinuous band
of actino lite prisms .

(These are conside red to be deuter ic in

origin and are discuss ed in Chapte r

7).

6.5.2 Plagio clase
Large plagio clase phenoc rysts (An78-An 96 ) are presen t
through out ~~e dykes except for the margin s of the most flowdiffera~tiated dykes

subhed ral

(ou

38981, OU 38999) .

and show signs of resorp tion.

The crysta ls are
The margin s of the

plagio clase crysta ls are altered to albite along cleavag e planes
and fractur eso

The crysta ls show predom inantly simple , rather

than polysy nthetic ,twinn ing

and weak normal compo sitiona l

zoning with a broad core either [1] of consta nt compos ition An 94_ 96 , or
[2] zoning gradat ionally from An 92_ 96 outward s to An85
and occasio nally narrow optical ly-disc ontinu ous rims of more
sodic compos ition. A comple te size gradat ion from 1-2 mm to 0.4
or 0.2 mm- is common in dykes.

Groundmass feldsp ar compos itions

are simila r to the compos itions of the phenoc rysts.
6.5.3

Clinopy roxene
Large (0.4 mm to 4 mm) salite- rich pyroxen e phenoc rysts

occur in severa l dykes. The phenoc rysts commonly show strong

-180-

Two forms are seen

optical zoning.
[1]

numerous narrow zones, e.g. OU 39050, OU 38981

[2]

diopside cores surrounded by wide salite rims,
e.g. OU 38938.

6.5.4

Magnetite
Magnetite is an ubiquitous groundmass constituent of the

MacKinnon Peak dykes and also commonly occurs as microphenocrys ts
(0.1-0.5 mm).

Crystals are well formed and euhedral. Euhedral

magnetite phenocrysts occur in OU 39050.
6.6.

Xenoliths
The MacKinnon Peak dykes contain abundant coarse-grained

xenoliths with mineralogy comparable to the host dykes.

The

xenoliths commonly show well-developed cumulus textures and are
named in accordance with the terminology of Wager et. al.(1960),
rather than the conventional terminology of plutonic rocks.

A

variety of cumulus textures occur in the xenoliths with a full
gradation from adcumulates to xenoliths possessing abundant
intercumulus material.

The intercumulus material is often

similar in mineralogy and texture to the groundmass of the host
dykes. Hornblende crystals in intercumulus

xenoliths have perfect

crystal outlines, and show marked zoning, features not observed in
hornblendes within adcumulus

xenoliths. Four types of xenoliths

have been observed in the field and in thin section:
[1]

coarse-grained (4-10 mm) ho~nblende + salite and
hornblende-sal ite-?olivine + magnetite adcumulates
(Figs. 6:6, 6:7, 6:8);

[2]

coarse-grained (2-5 mm) hornblende-ano rthite +
magnetite (Figs. 6:4, 6:12) m1mulates with small
amounts of intercumulus material,

[3]

coarse-grained (2-10 mm) hornblende cumulates with

1

0

2 mm

Fig 6.8

Pseudomorphs of chlorite(?)- magnetite replacing olivine(?)
in hornblende -salite-?oli vine adcumulus xenolith, OU 38981C.
MacKinnon Peak intrusive suite, plane polarised light.

Fig 6.9

Diverging trains of magnetite grains and exsolution on 010
of a fine-graine d unknown phase within hornblende grain,
OU 38981D, hornblende adcumulus xenolith, MacKinnon Peak
intrusive suite, plane polarised light.

0·1

0

0·1 mm
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abundant intercumulus plagioclase-magnetite +
stilbite

± chabazite

(Figs. 6:2, 6:11),

[4] fine-grained (0.1-0.6 mm) hornblende-anorthite +
salite adcumulates (Figs. 6:2, 6:13).
Each xenolith contains essentially a single size population of
cumulus crystals, and there is a distinct contrast in size between
type four xenoliths and xenoliths of types one, two and three.
6.6.1

Coarse-grained hornblende-salite adcumulates (type 1)
These xenoliths consist principally of moderately well-

sorted crystals of salite and hornblende (Figs. 6:6, 6:7).

The

crystals are subhedral and grains of salite are frequently enclosed
poikolitically by single hornblende crystals. Crystals of magnetite
and pseudomorphs of magnetite-chlorite +

actinolite, the latter

probably after olivine, are present in some specimens, (Fig. 6:8).
Intercumulus pore material is lacking. Hornblende predominates
over salite in every xenolith examined and several are ultramafic,
consisting only of hornblende and 11~2% magnetite.

Both hornblende

and salite lack conspicuous compositional or optical zonation. A
hornblende adcumulate xenolith in OU 38981 contains hornblende and
salite in coarse-grained intergrowths in which rods of hornblende
are aligned parallel to the .s:-axis of. the host salite (Fig. 6:10).
[h another hornblende cumulate inclusion from this dyke, the cores
of hornblende crystals contain delicate diverging trains of magnetite
grains and schiller-like exsolution of exceptionally fine-grained
lamellae,of an unknown phase,on 010 (FigQ 6:9).

The magnetite

trains are somewhat arcuate and occur both parallel to the

~-axis

and approximately at right angles to it. The inclusions and lamellae
are absent in the margins of the crystals.
6.6.2

Coarse-grained hornblende-plagioclase cumulates (type 2)
Coars~-grained

plagioclase-rich cumulate xenoliths occur in

O·l

0

0·1

mm

Fig 6.10

Intergrowth of salitic pyroxene and hornblende in
hornblende-sal ite adcumulate xenolith, OU 38981D 9
MacKinnon Peak intrusive suite. Rods of hornblende
are aligned parallel to Q axis of pyroxene, plane
polarised light.

Fig 6.11

Hornblende cumulus xenolith, MacKinnon Peak intrusive
suite, containing abundant intercumulus material,
predominantly plagioclase and stilbite, OU 38981B.
Photograph K.D.Mason.
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ki
dykes , north of Spenc e Peak (S159 /8928 48) and in the Waira

Gorge (S159 /9106 89).
hornb lende -magn etite

These conta in the assem blage plagi oclas e-

± salit e

(Fig. 6:12) .

Both cumulus and

xeno lith,
interc umulu s phase s and textu res are prese nt in any one
ional ly
with large cryst als of hornb lende , plagi oclas e and occas
, and
rare salit e and small er magn etite in conta ct with each other
with a fine-g raine d matri x.

The matri x consi sts of elong ate

in
prism s of hornb lende and subhe dral magn etite granu les set
plagi oclas e and secon dary stilb ite.
apati te are a common acces sory phase .
phe~ocrysts

Coars e-gra ined prism s of
The large plagi oclas e

show polys ynthe tic twinn ing and are occas ional ly

mantl ed by untwi nned rims of more sodic comp ositio n.

Twinn ing is

also common among the hornb lende cryst also
6.6.3

Coars e-gra ined hornb lende cumu lates (type 3)
The hornb lende cumulus

xe~oliths

consi st of a frame work of

plagi oclas e,
large (up to 2 cm) hornb lende cryst als with inter stitia l
als
magn etite and stilb ite, (Fig. 6:11) . The hornb lende cryst
in that
diffe r in two respe cts from cryst als in the adcum ulates ,
Two forms
they are euhed ral and they commonly show marked zonin g.
of zonin g are prese nt:
[1]

sever al broad zones of alter natin g Fe and Ca-Mg rich
comp ositio n, each zone being appro ximat ely const ant in
comp ositio n acros s its width (Fig. 6:19) ;

[2]

numerous thin zones showi ng strik ing
oscil lator y zonin g with overa ll trend s to ironrich comp ositio ns at the rims (Figo 6:20) .

The

chemi cal natur e of the zonin g is discu ssed in sectio n

6.1p.
a singl e
Cryst als showing both types of zonin g may be prese nt in
xeno lith.

2 cm

0

Fig 6.12

Polished thin-section of coarse-grained hornblendeanorthite-magnetite cumulus xenolith(type 3). Note
absence of adcumulus texture, OU 39143, MacKinnon
Peak intrusive suite.
Photograph K.D.Mason.

Fig 6.13

Fine-grained hornblende-anorthite-\illc~~!!o
adcumulus xenolith(type 4), MacKinnon Peak intrusive
suite , OU 38981 •

0·1

0

0·1 mm

-183The intergranular space in these xenoliths is heavily
zeolitised, but also contains small hornblende grains and equigranular fine-grained to

microorystalline aggregates of

plagioclase similar to the matrix in the host rock.

Where

hornblende phenocrysts are in contact with intergranular material,
elongate prisms of near-colourless actinolite extend from the
crystal up to 0.5 mm into the groundmass.

On some phenocrysts

actinolite occurs as a continuous rim of constant thickness aroun&
one or more faces of the crystal.
6G6e4

Fine-grained hornblende-plagioclase adcumulates (Type 4)
These xenoliths consist of fine-grained aggregates of

hornblende, plagioclase, rare K-feldspar and spinel. Hornblende in
general predominates.over plagioclase, but the distribution is
highly variable and areas up to 2 mm in diameter consist
plagioclase grains.
constituents (1-5%).

entirel~

of

Magnetite and K-feldspar are minor
The hornblende grains are in general larger

(0.3-0.6 mm) than the associated plagioclase (0.1-0.3 mm).

Larger

hornblende crystals (< 2 mm) occur infrequently, often sieved by
inclusions of spinel and sphene. One xenolith (OU 38937)contains
an ovoid area approximately 4 mm in diameter consisting of small
0.04-0.08 mm) subhedral grains of clinopyroxene and plagioclase
which are set in coarser grained (0.2-0.4 mm) hornblende and
plagioclase. Large plagioclase crystals ( up to 1 mm
in diameter) are seen rarely in the inclusionso
6.6.5

Noncumulate xenoliths
A single noncumulate xenolith was found in OU 39050.

It

consists of banded microcrystalline quartz and feldspar and probably
represents a fragment of flow-banded acidic volcanic rock.
fragment is mantled with a reaction corona of hornblende.

The

~184-

6.7

Geochronology
K-Ar deterrr,inations were made of four samples from the

MacKinnon Peak Intrusives. Hornblende and

wh~le

rock pairs were

dated and the results are given below in Table 6:2.

Table 6:2

K-Ar age determinations for whole rock samples
and hornblende concentrates from the MacKinnon
dykes.

Wt%

Ar40
rad
nl/gm

38999A hornbl~nde
11
11
38935A
11
38606A. "
11
11
38938A

0.412
0.345
0.226
0.520

4.028
3.415
2.328
5.336

81
80
77
78

231 + 2
233
2
2
242
242
2

38999A total rock
11
11
38935A
11
11
38606A
11
11
38938A

1.350
0.709
0.452
0.623

11.480
6.335
3.944
5.582

84
94
79
78

202 + 2
2
212
207
2
213
2

Sample

K

Ar40
rad
%total

Age

+
+

±

+
+

±

All specimens are hornblende-anorthite basalts

The data havebeen plotted on a K/Ar
A line connecting the

hornbla~de

40

diagram in Fig. 6:14.

ages passes near to the origin

suggesting the age represents a close approximation to a true age
of emplacement for the dykes (Harper, 1970).

The hornblende ages

cluster on the Middle/Upper Permian boundary (Vrul Eysinga, 1972).
The whole-rock data plot along a similar trend to the hornblende
data, but displacement towards lower Ar contents strongly suggests
a uniform loss of argon has occurrede A possible explanation for
such trends is that '.9.I'gon diffuses from the mineral lattices
according to conventional diffusion theory but remains at grain
boundaries.

During subsequent uplift and cooling the rocks

Fig 6.14

Plot of potassium abundance -3-gainst radiogeni c
argon40ab undance for whole rock samples and
associate d hornblend e concentra tes, MacKinnon
Peak Intrusive so

6.14

. 40

ArRAo

·.horn blend e
o total
rock

nl/g
0

10

0·5

1·0
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"relax", and therefore release uniform quantities of argon'
(C.J.D. Adams, written comm., 1976).

If this hypothesis is correct

it appears that argon diffusion is minimal from the MacKinnon Peak
hornblendes, but substantial diffusion occurred from other phases
in the rock, plagioclase and the fine-grained groundmass. The
apparent age from whole rock data is therefore likely to be a
mixed age resulting from argon retention on uplift, in one phase,
(hornblende) and argon loss in others.

MINERAL OG.Y
6.8 Feldspar
6.8o1

Plagioclase
In general plagioclase phenocrysts show weak normal zoning

over an interval of 5~10% anorthite, although some rocks contain
phenocrysts with a narrow optically-and compositionally-disti nct .
(~rich) rim.

The total range of composition_for rimless phenocrysts

and the cores of rimmed crystals is An
restricted composition in the range An

85

-An

70

97

•

to An

The rims have a
82

•

albitization is present along cracks and cleavages.

Incipient
Groundmass

and microphenocryst plagioclase overlap in composition with the more
sodic (outer) portions of the phenocrysts.

The composition of

plagioclase in hornblende-plagioclase xenoliths is similar to that
of phenocrysts.in the host rock.

The analysed feldspars are

plotted in Fige 6:15 for individual rocks.

6.8.2

Alkali feldspar
One of the fine-grained xenoliths contains two feldspars,

a calcic bytownite and an alkali feldspar close in composition to
endmember potassium feldspar (or .~b 2 • 0An 0 • 8-or .6Ab 2 e An • ).
96
97
5 0 9

Fig 6.15

Partia -l. analy ses of plagio olas:e feldsp ars, Mt:teKinnon Peak. Intrus ives
closed circle s cores , open circle s rims and "cross es gro~dmass.

CaAI 2_Si 2o 8

•

..
0

est A
IUNOUTH

NaAIS i308
To obtain Q.U. numbe rs add 38000 to numbe rs given .

KAISi 303

-186The grains form less than 1% of the rock and proved too finegraine d for resolu tion of the potass ium feldsp ar specie s.
6.8.3 Minor elemen ts
Potass ium is a minor elemen t in all plagio clase feldsp ars
analys ed, and the crysta ls closel y approx imate simple albite anorth ite solid soluti on.

More signif icant is the subst itutio n

of iron, report ed here as Fe 2o3 , presum ably for alumin ium.
Subst itutio n remain s at a relati vely consis tent level of
Oo40- 0.60 weigh t percen t Fe 2o3 withou t any signif icant variat ion
in
with change in major elemen t chemi stry. The K-feld spar grains
OU 38981A contai n apprec iably less Fe 2o3 than the co-ex isting
.Plagi oclase .
6.9

Clinop yroxen es
Clinop yroxen e is rare in the MacKinnon Peak suite, occurr ing

occas ionall y as pheno crysts but not in the ground mass, but
iths.
clinop yroxen e is an abund ant consti tuent of the adcum ulus xenol
The pheno crysts in two dykes were analys ed using the electr on
microp robe (Table 6:3).

In OU 38565 the pheno crysts are

essent iallyu nzone d,in OU 38938 the pheno crysts consi st of two
zones with a distin ct break in chemi cal compo sition at the
bound ary. The rimis enrich ed in FeO and partic ularly Al 2o3 and
deplet ed in MgO and Si0 2 relati ve to the core. The pyroxe nes in
two hornb lende -anort hite-s alite xenol iths were also analys ed.
6.9.1

Chemical variat ion
The analys ed pyroxe nes are salite s or Ca-ric h augite s

(Fig. 6:17, and Table 6.3)

The princi pal subst itutio n is iron for

magnesium, with calciu m approx imatel y consta nt. In OU 38565 the
,
xenol ithic and pheno crysta l pyroxe nes have simila r Fe/Mg ratios
nes
but the pheno crysts contai n appre ciably less calciu m. The pyroxe

Analyses of clinopyroxenes from MacKinnon Peak
basalts and xenoliths, determined by electron
microprobe.

'J'able 6. 3

Si0 2

39140

38938

38565

Phenocryst

Phenocryst

Cognate

Core

Rim

Xenolith

Core

'Rim

Xenolith

51.8

51.5

51.9

52o7

49.5

51o2

Al203

2.86

2.60

2.48

1.69

5.66

2. 61

.Ti0 .
2

0.36

0.38

0.33

0.55

0.46

o. 31

FeO

8.85

8.83

8.16

5.20

7.33

8.81

MnO

0.46

0.54

0.33

0.10

0.12

0.43

MgO

.,

CaO
Na

o

2

K0
2
Cr

o

2 3

Total

13.8

13.,8

13.9

16.0

13.6

13.6

21.4

21.1

22.2

22.6

22.8

22.8

0.32

0.30

0.30

0.26

0.26

0.39

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.02

-

-

-

0.26

0.03

o.oo

99.9

99.1

99.6

100.2

99 .. 8

99.4

Si

1. 93

1. 92

1.94

1. 95

1 .84

1. 91

Al IV

0.,07

0.,08

0.06

0.05

o. 16

0.09

. Alvr

Oo05

Oo04

0.,05

0.02

Oo09

Oo02

Ti

0.,01

0.01

Oo01

0.01

0.01

o. 01

Fe

0.28

0.28

0.25

0.16

0.23

0.28

Mn

0.01

0.02

0.01

o.oo

o.oo

0.01

Mg

0.,77

0.,79

0.77

0.88

0.76

0.76

Ca

0.86

0.85

0.89

0.90

o. 91

o. 91

Na

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

Cr

-

-

-

0.01

-

-

4.00

4.00

4.00

4 .. 02

4.01

:

Total

4.00

Hornblende-·an orthite-Ca-rich pyroxene basalt
containing coarse-grained hornblende-ano rthite
.±. Ca-rich pyroxene xenoliths
OU 38938 Horn_:t'}-<.mdo-anort_hi to-C-::1.-rich -pyroxen0 basalt.

OU 38565

'""

OU 3914-0

J

Hornblende-ano rthite xenoli th (type 3).

Fig 6.16

Partial analyses of clinopyroxenes, MacKinnon
Peak Intrusives, plotted on Ca-Mg-Fe partial
triangle.
Open circles , specimen 565,
from a cognate xenolith.

~re

clinopyroxenes

To obtain Otago University numbers add 38000
to numbers present on diagram.
The compositional trends for pyroxenes within the
Takitimu Group lavas are shown as solid lines.

Hd

Di

En

-

l

Fs

Fig.6.17

Trend of pyroxene composition for the MacKinnon
Peak rocks as revealed by a plot of all
available partial analyses on a Ca-Mg-Fe partial
triangle.
The compositional trend for pyroxenes within the
Takitimu lavas is shown as solid lines.

Di

Hd

I

En

-187from the MacKinnon Peak basalts contain appreciably more calcium.
than the pyroxenes of the Takitimu Group lava.

The trends shown

in Fig.6:17 resemble the typical compositional trends of alkaline
intrusions and lavas (e.g. Wilkinson, 1956, 1958; Aoki, 1964)
rather than the normal two-pyroxene trends of calcalkaline and
tholeiitic magmas (e.g. Carmichael, 1967a; Nicholls, 1971).Similar
pyroxenes, however, have been reported from calcalkaline basalts
(Lewis, 1973) and from laboratory experiments studying the
crystallization of basaltic magmas under conditions of high
temperature and water pressure.

Other elements present in the

MacKinnon Peak clinopyroxenes are aluminium, titanium, manganese
and sodium. The MacKinnon Peak clinopyroxenes contain equivalent
amounts of alumina to the phenocrysts in the Takitimu Group lavas,
with the exception of the phenocryst rims in OU 38938.

Alumina is

principally present as Ca-tschermaks molecule since titanium, and
hence the titanopyroxene component is uniformly low in analysed
pyroxenes. 'All the pyroxenes contain only trace amounts of manganese
and sodium, in this they are comparable to pyroxenes in the Takitimu
Group lavas and other calcalkaline rock series

(e.g. Solomon

Islands, Stanton and Bell, 1969; Santorini Volcano, Nicho1ls,1971;
Lesser Antilles, Arculus, 1976).
6.9.2

Conditions of crystallization of clinopyroxene
As described earlier (sections 6:5 and 6:6) salitic pyroxene

is abundant in adctimulate xenoliths with hornblende, magnetite and

(?) olivine, but rare as phenocrysts in the host dykeso

In the

latter environment the pyroxene is commonly mantled by hornblende.
If the xenoliths are cognate, a point discussed in more detail later,
salitic pyroxene must be an early-formed phase. It is, therefore,
principally found where it has been removed from contact with the

-188melt either by adcumulate growth or by formation of a mantle of
hornblende.
6:10

Hornblende
Phenocrysts of hornblende are present in all the MacKinnon

p,eak dykes and hornblende is a conspicuous cumulus phase in all
cumulate xenoliths.
presented here.

Thirteen full

and nine partial analyses are

All are subsilicic and high in alumina and

magnesia.
In the following discussion the formula A _ x Y z: o (0H, W)
2
0 1 2 5 8 22
is adopted for amphiboles with Wrepresenting a halide ion (Deer
~ al., 1966).

No published procedure for assigning cations to

this formula has widespread acceptance.

In this thesis a

procedure is followed which is proposed·in a draft report, but as
yet not formally published by the International Mineralogical
Association Subcommittee of the Amphibole Group.

This is -

[1]

Balance cations to 24(0, OH, F, Cl) or 23 oxygens.

[2]

Sum Z to 8.0 using Si, then Al, then cr 3+, Fe 3+, Ti4+.

[3]

Sum Y to 5.0 using excess Al, Cr, Fe3+, Ti from (2) then
Mg, then Fe 2+ and then Mn.

[4]

Sum X to 2.0 using excess from (3), then Li, thenCa,

[5]

Group excess from (4) with K in A.

6.10.1

Classification
The amphibole group is

~~bdivided

by the I.M.A. subcommittee

on the basis of the occupancy of the X site.

The analyses in

Tables 6:4 and 6:5 indicate the X site in the MacKinnon Peak
hornblende consists of

~e0.15-0.3~0.01-0.03Ca1.65-1.72Na0.00-0.03)'

i.e. the phenocrysts and the xenolith amphiboles are part of the
calcic amphibole grouping for which (Ca+Na)x>

1.34 and Na
X

The calcic amphibole field is subdivided on the basis of:

~

0.67.

Analyses of hornblende, MacKinnon Peruc basalts, in each
jnstance analyses of core and rim zones are given for each

Table 6.4

crystal.
Phenocrysts

I

38938

1
core
I

Si0 2
.Al2°3
Ti02
FeO*
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na o
2
K0
2
Cr2o
3
Total
Si
.Al IV
.Al VI
Ti
Fe

14.9
11.8
2.44
0.53
0.03
96.6
6.11
1 .89
0.57
0.12

Mn

Mg
Ca

3.29
1,.87

Na
K

0.70
0.10

M_g

Mg + Fe

3
core

15.93
0.72

4
rim

I

39050

I

5
core

6
rim

38562
7*
core

8*
rim

42.8
42.0
42.9
41.2
13.9 12.6
13.6
16.0
1.38
1.42
0.98
1.05
1.55
10.6
11.5
12.7 10.8 13.9
Oo17
0.11
0.20
0.24
0.27
12.8
15. 1 14.9
14.6
13.4 14.2
13.6
11.3
11.9
11.3
11.0 11.7
11.2
11.3
2.26
1. 72
1.92
2.04
2.20
2.20
2.36
0.23
0.27
0.32
0.46
0.21
0.37
0.36
Oo01
Oo02
o.oo -

43.8
42.1
41.3
1o. 6
13o0
14.1
1.08 1.18 2.33
10.3
13.0 13.1
0.08 . 0.18 0.25

1. 27
0.01

Total

2
rim

38565

43.8
10.5

-

97.0
6.26
1.74
0.54
0.13
1.62
0.02

97.4

96.4

98.1

Cations on the
6.52
6.48
1.48
1. 52
0.36
0.33
0.26
1 • 61
0.03

0.17
1.58
0.03

1.31
0.03

3.15
1. 76
0.64
0.04

3.17
1.83
0.57
0.09

15.84 15.68

15.73

15.85

0.65

0.67

o. 71

0.65

97.6

96o6

basis of 23 oxygen atoms
6o 14 6.32
6.31
6.00
1.86 1.68
2.00
1o69
o. 51
0.54
0.67
0.74
0.16
0.15
0 11
0.11

2.95
1.80
0.63
0.07

3.00
1. 78
0.68
0.07

97.9

1. 71

0.03
2.81

1.29
0.01

1.41
0.02

3.29
1.86

3.28

0.64
0.05

1. 79
0.49
0.04

15.71

15.84

15.69

0.62

0.72

0.70

1.77
0.55
0.06

OU 38938 basalt containing hornblende ,anorthite and sRlite phenocrysts
OU 38565 basalt containing hornblende & anorthite phenocrysts and
hornblende -anorthite xenoliths
OU 39050 basalt containing hornblende, anorthite & magnetite phenocrysts
OU 38562 basalt containing hornblende and anorthite phenocrysts
* analyses 10,.,. apart on outer margin of core and inner margin of rim.

Analyses of hornblend e from xenoliths in the
MacKinnon Peak basalts.

Table 6.4 cont.

Xenoliths
38999z
10
rim

9
core
Si0 2
Al203
Ti0 2
FeO*
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na o
2
~20

Cr2o
3
Total

44.1
43.2
12.4
13.9
0.93
0.94
7.56
7.53
0.08 0.07
17 .o
16.6
12.0
12.0
2.43
2.33
0.66
0.55
0.08
0.16
97.4

Si
AliV
AlVI

6.24
1. 76
0.60

Ti
Fe

0.10
o. 91

Mn
Mg
Ca
Na
K

0.01

~g

97.1

6.39
1.61
0.50
0.10
o. 91
0.01

I

39143D
15
14
rim
core

I

">9143E
16
17
rim
c0re

42.9
42.8
42.2
42.9
11.5
12o6
12.7
12.4
1.28
1.33
1.,38
1.38
15.6
12.4
12.9
12.1
13.5
11.2
1o. 6
0.26
0.33
0.20
0.20
0.32
0.14 0.15
11.7
13.·9
12.8
13.7
13.4
14.4 14.2
11.8
11.8
12.0
11.7
12. 1 11.5
11.8
1.67
1 • 91
1.86
1.82
2.00
2.49
2.54
0.37
0.38
0.39
0.21
0.35
0.44
0.41
o. 01 0.02
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.02
97o2
96.1
97.3
97.1
96.9
97.7
98.o

42.1
43.5
41 .6
1o. 6
14.8 13.3
L83
1.66
1. 68

6.06
1. 94
0.60
0.18
1.29
0.02

6.18
1.88

6.48
1. 52

0.43
0.18
1. 38

0.34
0.24
1o68

0.02

0.04
2.98

6. 31
1.69
0.51
0.15
1 o49

1.83
0.57
0.04

0.03
3.05
1.88
0.48
0.06

15.88

15.69

0.69

0.64

0.65
0.12

3.66
1.86
0.68
0.10

3.14
1.85
0.72
0.08

3.12
1.90
o. 71
0.08

15.83

15.82

15.88

0.80

0.80

0.71

3.58
1.86

Total

'

I

38565z
38981z
12
11
13
rim
core

6.34
1.66

6.32
1.68

0.54
0.16
1. 62

0.53
0.15

1.53
0.02
0.03
3.01
2.87
1.88 . 1.87

6.43
1.57
0.46
0.14
1o96
0.04
2.62

0.54
0.07

0.55
0.07

1o90
0.49
0.07

15.65

15.70

15.74

15.68

0.67

0.64

0.66

0.57

!Mg + Fe
OU
OU
OU
OU
OU

38999z
38981z
38565z
39143D
39143E

fine-grai ned hornblen de-anorth ite-(salit e) xenolith (type 4)
coarse-gr ained hornblend e cumulate xenolith (type 3)
hornblen de-anorth ite-salite xenolith (type 2)
hornblen de-anorth ite-salite xenolith (type 2)
hornblend e-anorthi te xenoli th ( t,ype 2)

( for xenolith types see section 6.6)
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[1]

the amount of Na and Kin the A site,

f2]

the ratio Mg: (Fe + + Mg), and

[3]

the proportion of Si in the Z site.

2

The proportion of Si.in the Z site of the MacKi:nnon Peak amphiboles
varies from 6.0 to 6.5.

All analyses listed in Table 6:4 were

determined by electron microprobe, and without wet chemical
determinati ons of FeO it is possible to obtain only a minimum

*
value for MgI Fe 2+ -tt Mg based on Mg/Fe + Hgo
however, indicate the amphiboles are

The minimum values,

intermedi~te

in composition

between tschermaki te(/tscherm akitic hornblende) and pargasite
(/pargasiti c hornblende) .
6.10.2

Composition
The MacKinnon Peak hornblendes are relatively constant in

composition with respect to CaO, Na 20, Ti0 2 , and K20. The exception
to this is the Ti0 2 content of the hornblende phenocrysts with a
brown core in OU 38565 which is discussed later in more detail. The
principal variations in composition are between Si and AliV and
VI

Fe, Mg and Al

•

In general, Si and Al exist in excess of the

requirement s of the Z site, Mg dominates theY site which contains
subordinate Fe and Al, Ca is the principal cation in the X site and
Na is essentially confined to the A site (Table 6:5).
6.10.3

Zoning in phenocrysts
The majority of phenocrysts in the MacKinnon Peak basalts

are optically-zo ned, but a few rocks contain optically-un zoned
phenocrysts o

Zoning is invariably simple in form, consisting of

two zones, a broad core and a narrpw rim (Figo 6:5).

The boundary

between the zones generally corresponds to a sharp change in
composition .

Two forms of composition al change occur, one of which

Fe*

2
total iron expressed as Fe +

6:5

Table

z.

y

Formulae for amphiboles of MacKinnon Peak based on
procedure outlined in text.

38938 38938
core rim

38565
core

38650 38562
core
core

38999z 38981z 38565z
core
core
core

Si

6.11

6.26

6.48

6.00

6.14

6.24

6.06

6~48

Al

1.89

1.74

1.52

2.00

1.86

1.76

1. 94

1.52

Al

0.57

0.54

0.33

0.74

0.54

0.60

0.60

0.34

Ti

0.12

0.13

0.26

0.11

0.16

0.10

0.18

0~21

Mg

3.29

3.00

2.95

3.17

3.29

3~58

3.14

2~98

Fe

1.02

1.33

1.46

0.98

1 ~01

0.72

1.08

1,47

Fe

0.25

0.29

0.15

0.33

0.28

0.19

0.21

0.21

Mn

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.03

0.01

1 .01

0.02

0.04

Ca

1.74

1.69

1.80

1.64

1. 71

1.80

1.77

1.75

Na

-

-

0.02

-

Ca

0.13

0.09

X

-

-

-

-

0.19

0.15

0.06

0.08

0.08.

A Na

0.70 0.68

0.61

0.57

0.64

0.65

0~72

0.57

K

0.10 0.07

0.07

0.09

0.05

0.12

0.08

0.04

A\ Total

0.93 0.84

0.68

0.85

0.84

0.83

0.88

0.69

..

Descriptions of specimens as for Table 6:4

-190has only been observed in OU 38565, the sole basalt containing
brown hornblende phenocrysts.

In OU 38565 the principal difference

between core and rim is the high content of Ti0

2

in the core zone.

This is atypical of the MacKinnon Peak hornblendes and may reflect
some local condition during early crystallization such as delayed
onset in the crystallization of titanomagnetite a

In the other

basalts Si increases sharply at the expense of Al from core to
rim, and in general Fe increases at the expense of the Mg ion.
The rim itself changes continuously towards an Fe-rich composition
across its width, whereas the core remains constant in composition
(Fig. 6:18).
6.10.4

Zoning in xenoliths
The zoning of cumulus hornblende in xenoliths is more

complex than that of phenocrysts in the host dykes. In general
hornblende in adcumulate xenoliths is not optically zoned and
. compositionally shows weak trends towards silica and occasionally
iron enrichment at the margin (Table 6:4, analysis 9 & 10, 11 & 12).
Xenoliths with abundant intercumulus material contain hornblendes
with a variety of forms of optical zonation.

The two extremes

are:
[1]

two to four broad zones with resorbed margins (Fig.6:19).

[2]

a large number of oscillatory zones with margins
paralleling the crystal outline (Fig. 6:20).

In both cases individual zones remain approximately constant in
composition across their widths (Tables 6:6a and 6:6b).

The

boundary between adjacent zones is marked by a sharp Change in iron
and magnesium and oscillatory zoned crystals show overall trends
towards Fe-rich rims (Table 6:6b).

Fig 6.18 Electron microprobe scans across zoned hornblende
phenocryst for calcium,magnesi um and iron, OU 38981,
MacKinnon Peak basalt. Crystal consists of a broad
magnesian core and a narrow iron-rich rim.
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Table 6:6A

Crystal 2.

core

rim
5

6

7

8

9

Al 2o
3
Ti0 2

14.0

12.6

12.2 .

12.7

12.7

FeO

12.4

1.22

0 .. 10

MnO

1.27
12.4
0.13

1.06

1.00

8.00

8.04

0.07

0.05

1~07

11 • 6
0~09

MgO

13.0

13.5

16.3

16~5

14,.2

CaO

11 e 9

11 .8

11 • 7

11 .8

11 "9

Na 20

2,.42

2.50

2.68

2.72

2,.40

K0
2

0.32

0.31

0.42

0.50

0.3~

Fig. 6:19

Simply-zo ned hornblend e crystal OU 38981B
containing a resorbed Fe-rich core(anal ysis 9)
surrounde d by an Mg-rich zone (analyses 7 & 8)
and an Fe-rich rim (analyses 5 & 6).

0

2 mm

Table 6:6B

Partial analyses of zoned hornblende OU 38981B

Crystal

2

Al 0
2 3

14o3

Ti0 2

1 .. 17

FeO

11 .5

MnO

0.08

12.7
1 .11
10.6
0.09

4

3
13.6
1.06
12.1
0.10

13.2
1.07
12.0
0.10

MgO

13.1

14.1

12.9

13.3

CaO

11 • 9

12.0

11.9

11. 9

Na 2o

2.36

2.43

2.40

2.34

K0
2

0.42

0.47

0.45

0.42

Fig. 6:20

Oscillatory-zoned hornblende crystal,
OU 38981B location of analysis 1-4,
Table 6:6 as indicated.

0

2mm
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6e10e5

Conditions of crystallization of hornblende
The key substitutions in the MacKinnonPeak hornblendes

are Al VI for Si and Fe for Mg.

Factors which influence these

substitutions during hydrous crystallization of basaltic magma
are documented by Helz (1973).

Helz states that the'·

Al-tschermakite content of hornblendes in three basaltic rock
compositions investigated experimentally is dependent on
temperature, and not bulk composition or F , and that AliV
02
.
increases steadily with increasing temperature (Fig.6:.21a). If
this relationship holds for the MaCKinnon Peak basalts it follows
that all the hornblende phenocrysts, with the exception of those

tn OU 38565 crystallized at high temperature (Fig. 6:21b).
Furthermore, the cores of the phenocrysts must have crystallized
at approximately constant temperature, and a sharp drop in
temperature then occurred prior to the crystallization of the rims •
. During crystallization of the rims temperature decreased steadily.
Hornblende phenocrysts and the hornblende within xenoliths in
OU 38565 mus,t have crystallized at temperatures considerably
below that of all other MacKinnon Peak hornblendes. Interpretation
of chemical data for xenolithic hornblende is more complicated.
Adcumulus hornblende crystals appear to have formed at
approximately constant temperature.

The simply-zoned crystals

appear to have undergone a limited number of sharp changes in
temperature.

Oscillatory-zoned hornblendes appear to have under-

gone fluctuations in temperatures superimposed on an overall trend
of declining temperature.
In Helz's experiments theMg/~g+Fe ratio of hornblende
.~ ..increases stead,ily with temperature until approximately 930°C

Fig 6.21

Caption on adjacent page
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then decreases sharply.

The ratio varies directly with the

Mg/Mg+Fe ratio of the host melt at a given f

and temperatu re.
0
2
No simple interpret ation is possible then for changing values
of this ratio in the hornblend es of the MaCKinnon Peak basalts
However, if Mg/Mg+Fe remains constant across the width of a
crystal or a single zone, then either both temperatu re and the
bulk compositi on have remained constant during crystalli zation,
or temperatu re and the Mg/Mg+Fe of the melt have varied
inversely o

The latter possibili ty is unlikely since, in general,

melts become increasin gly rich in iron relative to magnesium
with increasin g different iation and decreasin g temperatu re, and

.

. the evidence above for Al

IV

content of hornblend es suggests the

temperatu re of each core zone is basically constant.

It therefore

seems likely that the cores of hornblend e phenocry sts in each
MacKinnon Peak basalt and adcumulus hornblend e crystals in each
of the cognate xenoliths crystalli zed from a melt which remained
of approxima te constant bulk compositi on during the time in which
the crystal cores formedo
6.11

Iron-titan ium oxides
All the MacKinnon Peak basalts and the majority of the

xenoliths contain titanium- bearing magnetite .
In the dykes magnetite occurs as phenocry sts and also in
the groundma ss. Ilmenite was not detected in any of the specimens
examined.

Electron microprob e analyses of magnetite s from a

dyke and three xenoliths are presented here, recalcula ted
according to the methods of Carmichae l (1967b).

The magnetite s

Table 6.7

Composition of magnetites in dykes and
MacKinnon Peak Intrusives.
38981A

39143A
1

xenoliths~

39050
2

Si0 2

0.10

0.09

Oo11

0,.40

Al203

7.61

2.. 73

2.30

4 .. 35

Ti0 2

3.80

5.34

4.. 97

3.50

76.0

FeO

85.6

86.4

85.1

MnO

0 .. 45

o. 51

0.50

0.63

MgO

3.29

0.96

0.85

0.11

CaO

0.,10

0.02

0.01

0.22

0.08

o.oo

0.05

0.03

0 .. 01

0.07

0.09

o.oo

2.18

0.29

0.27

-

Na

2
K20

o

Cr203
Total

93.6

95.6

95.6

94.3

Recalculated analyses
Ilmenite basis
Fe 2o
3
FeO

87.7

92.2

93.2

91.8

2.9

2.7

2.6

2.5

Total

102.3

104.8

104.7

103.5

Ulvospinel basis

o

2 3
FeO

51.1

56.3

57.4

56.2

30.0

35.0

34 .. 7

34.5

Total

98.7

101.2

101.2

99.9

mol.% Usp

10.7

15.2

14.3

11.3

Fe

38981A Magnetite in fine-grained adcumulate xenolith (type 4)
magnetite in hornblende-anorthite- salite cumulate(type 3)
magnetite in hornblende-anorthite cumulate(type 3)

39143A

1.
2e

39050

Magnetite phenocryst in hornblende-anorthite basaltic dyke.
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are low in ulvospinel relative to spinels l'ri thin calcalkalin e
basalts of similar composition , e.g. Smith and Carmichael (1968),
Lowder (1970), Heming (1974).

The MacKinnon Peak magnetites are

also appreciably richer in chromium and aluminium than spinels
of the other basalts referred to above.

The magnetite within

OU 38981, a fine-graine d hornblende -anorthite xenolith, is.
exceptional ly high in both these elements and in magnesium.

PETROLOGY
6.12 Relationshi p of cumulate xenoliths to dykes
Several points suggest the cumulate xenoliths are cognate
in origin and crystallize d at approximate ly the same time as
phenocrysts o

In particular the cumulate xenoliths contain all

the minerals recorded as phenocrysts in the host MacKinnon Peak
dykes (plus olivine and potassium feldspar), and the chemistry of
the equivalent phases is closely similar.

The texture of the

xenoliths with abundant intercumulu s materials (type 3) is
gradational

to

the textures of phenocryst -rich dykes.

The well.:.:.ueveloped cumulu.s textures of the xenoli ths are
unlikely to have formed in the dykes following their emplacemen t.
Similarly phenocrysts up to 1 cm long have been found in finegrained dykes as narrow as 4 cm.

Accordingly it is thought the

xenoliths and the bulk of the phenocrysts crystallize d prior to
emplacement of the dyke swarm.
6.13

Petrochemi stry
Chemical analyses of four dykes and a xenolith are

presented in Table 6:8.

Details of analytical techniques are

given in the appendixoTwo of the dykes analysed do not show flow

Table 6.8
oxides
Si0 2
Ti02
Al 2o
3
Fe 2o
3
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na 2o
K0
2
P205

Chemical analyses of MacKinnon Peak basalts and xenolith.
38636
5.2.40
o. 61
18.94
3.81
3.70
0.15
4.16

38010

38999B

51.89
0.45
19.36
4.34
3.60
0.14
2. 91
9.13
3.28
1.29
0.12

45.87
0.82
15.08
4.42
6.04
0.14
10.90
11.49
2.42
0.74
0.06

3.30

65.38
0.18
17.64
0.83
1 .28
o.o9
0.83
2.70
6.05
1. 53
0.47
2.69

2.33

48.74
0.61
20.44
4.56
4.28
0.17
4.96
9.96
2.63
0.70
0.12
2.44

100.31

99.61

L.o. r.

7.55
3.83
1 .16
0.28
2.87

Total

99.46

99.81

99.67

Q

3.7
6.9
32.4
31.1

6.0
8.0
30.8

21.8

-

3.1
51.2
1o. 3

-

-

1.9
1.4
0.4
9.0
2.5

3.9
3.9

4.3
16.3
28.2
2.3
11.9
8.7
2.0

-

-

-

-

5.5
1.2
0.7
2.9

5.2
0.7
0.3
3.6

1.2
0.3
1.1
2.69

Or
Ab
An

Ne
(wo
Di (En
(Fs
(En
Hy
(Fs
(Fo
01 (Fa
Mt
Il

Ap
Rest

39143B

38938B

37.1

-

-

-

-

4.6

2. 1

-

1.5

-

-

13.0
3.3
6.4
1.6
0.1
2.3

-

2.3
4.1
22.2
41.9

2.8
2.0
0.6
10.4
2.9

6.6
1.2
0.3
2.4

-194differentia tion, one containing 42% phenocrysts (OU 38938B), the
other containing less than 1% phenocrysts .

The third specimen was

taken from an aphyric margin to a differentia ted dyke (OU 38999A)
and the fourth is thought to be from the axial region of another
differentia ted dyke (OU 38010), and contains 56~ hornblende
phenocrysts .

The one xenolith

analysed, a coarse-grai ned

hornblende -anorthite cumulate (type 2), was collecte~ from a
massive hornblende -anorthite basaltic dyke.
The composition s of the two fine-graine d specimens,
OU 38636 and OU 38999A, are probably approximati ons to liquid
composition s. The two porphyritic specimens are almost certainly
partly cumulate in origin.

The composition of the cumulate

xenoliths may be related to that of two distinct crystal fractions
being removed from the magma, probably prior to intrusion.
6.13.1

Massive dykes
The two dykes lacking flow differentia tion are high-alumin a

basalts similar in composition to the Takitimu Group basalts, and to
many such basalts in calcalkalin e association s. The two basalts are
themselves similar in composition despite the contrast in phenocryst content.
normative.

The massive dykes are quartz- and hypersthene -

The composition of normative feldspar for both dykes is

considerabl y less calcic than the composition of feldspar
phenocrysts .
6.13.2

Flow-differ entiated dykes
The compositions of the two specimens collected from flow-

differentia ted dykes reflect the chemistry. of phenocryst minerals
in the dykes.

Specimen OU 38010 is a cumulate rock containing 56%

-195of large hornblende phenocrysts which form a framework-supp orted
network with minor interstitial cryptocrystalli ne material.
Consequently its composition closely resembles the hornblende
analyses presented in section 6.10, and the specimen is very basic
and olivine- and nepheline-norm ative.

The high Fe o content
2 3
probably reflects amphibole composition and not subsequent
oxidation.
The aphyric margin to a differentiated dyke (OU 38999A)

represents a residual liquid from which flow differentiation has
removed a considerable quantity of anorthite and hornblende
crystals. The two phenocryst minerals are both rich in calcium and
depleted in silica and sodium relative to the massive basalts, and
so OU 38999A is higher in Si0
to

massive basaltsa

2

and Na

o,

2

and low in CaO relative

Anorthite contains more aluminium and less iron

and magnesium than the massive basalts, and the reverse holds true
for these three elements in tschermakitic hornblende.

As a result

all three elements are reduced in OU 38999A relative to the massive
basalts. The result of this concentration of early-formed crystals
is that specimen OU 38999A has an unusual composition equivalent in
silica content to high-Si0

2

andesites of calcalkaline

or island

arc tholeiite lineages, (e.g. Cascades Province, Carmichael,196 4;
Santorini Volcano, Nicholls, 1971; Tonga, Bryan et al.,.1972), but
dissimilar in other major elements. The aphyric margin is high in
Al 0 and Na o, and low in Ti0 ,FeO*, MgO, CaO, and K 0 relative
2 3
2
2
2
to calcalkaline andesites and dacites.
6.13.3

Xenolith
The composition of the

co~1ate

xenolith analysed is

probably the composition of a fraction which was removed from
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MacKinnon Peak magma by crystal fractiona tion •.
The small size of the specimens located during this study
precluded bulk chemical analysis of the hornblen de-salite adcumulus
xenoliths .
cumulate.

Specimen OU 39143B is a hornblen de-anorth ite-(magn etite)
The phases present in this.xeno 1ith are the principal

phases which have been removed, as phenocry sts, from portions of
flow-diff erentiate d dykes to yield aphyric

ma~gins.

Therefore the

chemical compositi ons of the aphyric margins should closely resemble
compositi ons of hypothet ical residual liquids which would form by
continual crystal fractiona tion of the type which produced the
hornblend e-anorthi te cognate xenoliths .

If this is true, then the

compositi on of OU 38999A can be used to discuss fractiona tion trends
of the MacKinnon Peak basalts.
The resemblan ce between OU 38999A and the hypothet ical
residual liquids can be tested on a Harker diagram.

The compositi on

of liquids produced by hornblend e-anorthi te fractiona tion should
plot along a smooth continuat ionof the major element trends between
xenolith OU 38143B and the massive dykes. The compositi on of the
aphyric margin OU 38999A plots very close to these trends as shown
in Fige 6:22e

The compositi on of OU 38999A has therefore been used

in the discussio n of fractiona tion trends in section 6J5 •

6.13. 4

Comparison of the Ma<'.Kinnon Basal ts with Taki timu Group
and similar calcalkal ine lavas.
Despite similarit y in bulk compositi on between the massive

MacKinnon Peak basalts and basaltic lavas of the Takitimu Group the
phenocrys t assemblag es of the two sets of rocks differ greatly, as
does the chemical compositi ons of more different iated members of the
suiteso

The differenc $princip ally reflect the importanc e of
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-197hornblende crystallization in the MacKinnon Peak dykes, and the
absence of hornblende or any other hydrous phase as phenocrysts in
the overwhelming majority of the Takitimu Group lavas.

This

contrast in phenocryst assemblages is probably a function of higher
water pressure during crystallization of the MacKinnon Peak
phenocrysts relative to phenocrysts in the Takitimu lavas.

No

xenoliths have been found in the Takitimu lavas to compare with the
cognate inclusions in the MacKinnon Peak dykes.

Santorini Volcano,

however, consists of a suite of calcalkaline lavas very closely
simil~r

to the Takitimu lavas in chemical

E~d

mineralogical

composition and degree of iron enrichment (see Chapter 4), and the
Santorini lavas contain abundant cognate xenoliths (Nicholls,1971).
The main series of lavas contains 'gabbroic' xenoliths of bytowniteanorthite, olivine, augite, magnetite and occasionally hypersthene,
which possess cumulus textureso Nicholls suggested a zoned magma
chamber existed below the volcano prior to the eruption of these
rocks with the following sequence of crystalline assemblages:
bytownite-olivine, bytownite-olivine-aug ite, labradorite-augiteolivine-hypersthene and andesine-hypersthene- augite-magnetite
passing inward from the chamber walls.

Each successive assemblage

contained an increasing proportion of acidic magma filling the
·interstices between the crystals which is now represented by
intercumulus material.

These xenoliths therefore resemble the

cumulate xenoliths of the
not mineral assemblage.

MacKinnon Peak basalts in texture, but
The assemblages recorded in the Santorini

xenoliths are identical with the phenocryst assemblages found in the
Santorini and Takitimu lavas, and presumably the xenoliths
crystallized under conditions of low PH •
.
20

Again the MacKinnon Peak
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assemblages indicate the phases crystallized under conditions of
high PH 0 •
2
6.14 Kindred Associations
Tschermakitic hornblende and anorthite are reported as
phenocrysts or constituents of xenoliths from several calcalkaline
volcanoes.

Ya~zaki et al.(1966) report plagioclase-hornblende-

salite-spinel gabbroic inclusions and large plagioclase and
hornblende crystals in pyroclastic rocks at Kujiranami and
Shiganami Volcanoes, N.E. Japan.
Lewis

(1973) describes cumulus plutonic blocks ejected in

pyroclastic flows by Soufriere Volcano, St Vincent, West Indies.
~he blocks consist of anorthite (An

_ ), olivine (Fo 9- ),
7 67
97 89
aluminous salite, tschermakitic hornblende and magnetite. An
interstitial glass film commonly separates adcumulus grains in the
xenoliths. The parent magma is considered to have been high-alumina
basalt and olivine and anorthite are the first phases to have formed,
suggesting the Soufriere magma crystallised under conditions of
lower PH

than the MacKinnon Peak magma. Similar rocks have been
0
2
described from other islands in the Lesser Antilles, St Kitts
(Baker, 1968), Grenada and Carriacou (Lewis, 1973).
6.15

Fractionation trends
Fractionation trends resulting from removal of the

phenocrysts from,the MacKinnon Peak basalts are relevant to discussion
of the genesis of calcalkaline magma lineages by amphibole fractionation
(Holloway and Burnham, 1972; Eggler and Burnham, 1973; Boettcher,1973;
Cawthorn and 0 1 Hara, 1976).

Removal of hornblende-rich crystal

fractions from a basaltic parent is an attractive hypothesis to explain
formation of calcalkaline magma series because:
[1]

most igneous amphfuales are subsilicic and their

-199remova l from a basalt ic parent causes a rapid increas e
in silica conten t of the residu al liquids ,
[2] hornble nde in basalt ic melts (e.g. Helz, 1973) has an
apprec iably higher Fe/Fe+Mg coeffic ient than coexis ting
olivine and pyroxe nes. Theref ore liquid s produce d by amphib ole
fractio nation of basalt show less iron enrichm ent than liquids
produce d by olivine and pyroxen e fractio nation .
It has

hAe,n.su~gested

that an andesi tic,1iq uid may

be produce d from a tholei itic magma by remova l of hornble ndeolivine -clinop yroxen e (Hollow ay and Burnham, 1972; Cawthorn and
O'Hara , 1976), or remova l of hornbl ende-p lagiocl ase-ort hopyro xene
from magmas of interm ediate compos ition (Cawth orn and 0'Hara ,1976) .
Two princip al assemb lages have crysta llized from the
MaCKinnon Peak basalt s; hornbl ende-s alite-(o livine- magne tite) and
hornbl ende-p lagiocl ase-(m agnetit e).

Eviden ce summarised ear]er

sugges ts the former crysta llized first. Removal of crysta l fractio ns,
corresp onding to each of the assemb lages, from the host basalt s
would produce two distin ct fractio nation trends . The remova l of a
crysta l fractio n equiva lent to the second assemb lage would produc e
a liquid simila r in compos ition to that of specim en OU 38999A
enriche d in silica relativ e to the host basalt , but very differe nt
in compos ition to calcalk aline andesi tes. In contra st fractio nation
involvi ng the first assemb lage may produc e a liquid simila r in most
major elemen ts to calcalk aline andesi te. However, all four minera ls
concern ed contain less alumin a than the host basalt , and therefo re
any differe ntiates will be enriche d in alumin a.

The MacKinnon Peak

basalt s are high in alumin a and remova l of the first assemb lage
by crysta l fractio nation would produc e a differe ntiate contain ing
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greater than

19%

(cf Chayes,

1969).

alumina, unusually high for an andesite
This has important ramif~cations because if

calcalkaline magmas are generated by amphibole fractionation,
then either-

[1]

the parent basalt must be a tholeiite rather than
the typical

[2]
6.16

calcalkali~e

high-alumina basalt, or

the amphibole must be unusually high in alumina.

Model for Crystallization
Evidence has been cited previously (section 6:12) to suggest

that the phenocrysts and cognate xenoliths of the MacKinnon Peak
dykes formed prior to the emplacement of the dyke swarm. If this is
so then the MacKinnon Peak magma has undergone two discrete periods
of crystallization .

In the first period of crystallization the

phenocrysts and cumulate xenoliths formed.

The groundmass of the

dykes and possibly some intercumulus material in the xenoliths are
the products of the second period of crystallization .

The phases

produced in the second period are extremely fine-grained and
presumably formed during rapid cooling of the dykes.

The dykes

are thought to have been emplaced at shallow levels, between the
two periods of crystallization , as a suspension of crystalline
materials in magmaQ
Mineral phases formed dUring the first period of
crystallization were concentrated by two processes; by crystal
settling to form cognate cumulate xenoliths and by flow differentiation
during emplacement. Flow differentiation produces aphyric margins to
the dykes which are probably very similar in composition to residual
liquids formed by crystal fractionation.
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6o17

First period of crysta llizati on
The large size and high concen tration of phenoc rysts and the

concen tration and cumula te texture s of cognate X!':lnoliths sugges t
that during the early period of crysta llizati on the materi al forming the dykes and cognate xenoli ths were part of one, or possib ly
more, larger bodies of differe ntiatin g basalt magma.
showin g well-de velope d adcumu lus texture s and

const~nt

The xenoli ths
compo sition

of minera l phases , have presum ably crysta llized under an approx imation to equilib rium condit ions.

In contra st the xenoli ths

contain ing euhedr al, comple xly-zon ed crysta ls, and also zoned
hornble nde phenoc rysts in the host dykes must have formed in a
more unstab le environ ment.

The coarse -graine d xenoli ths contain the

follow ing cumulus assemb lages:

hornblende~salite±

olivine ± magne tite,

hornble r1de-m agnetit e, hornbl ende-a northi te-sali te, hornbl ende-a northit e,
hornble nde.

Textur al gradat ion exists from the first assemb lage,

marked by the most well-de velope d adcumu late texture s, to the last
with the best crysta l outline and the greate st amo11nt of intercumulus materi al.
Other observ ations releva nt to the crysta llizati on history
of the first period are :
(1)

hornble nde predom inates in every xenoli th assemb lage,

(2)

salitic pyroxen e and ?olivin e occur in true
adcumu lus relatio nship to hornble nde sugges ting the
crysta llizati on interv als of the phases overlap at
least in part, but occasi onally salitic pyroxen e and
olivine grains are mantled and replace d by hornble nde
sugges ting termin ation of crysta llizati on of the
anhydro us phases first.

The reverse relatio nship has

not been observe d,

(3)

olivine and plagio clase have not been observe d

-202coexisting in any xenolith, and coexisting anorthite
and salite are rarec
Using this evidence, .and assuming xenoliths with well-developed
adcumulate texture crystallized before the xenoliths with
abundant intercumulus material a probable sequence of
crystallization has been derived.
second period of
crystallization

first period of
crystallization

phase
olivine

1--?-

--

salitic pyroxene

-

h ornblende

-

--

an orthite
magnetite

I--

-

-

- -

-

- - -

-

--

This sequence can be used to make some assumptions concerning
PR 0 during crystallization utilising the experimental data of
2
Yoder and Till~(1962) and Green and Ringwood (1967, 1968).
The massive dykes are high alumina basalts in composition, as
presumably was the parent melt from which the cognate xenoliths
crystallized.

Yoder and Tilley(1962) showed that in a high-

alumina basalt the anhydrous near-liquidus assemblage of olivineclinopyroxene- plagioclase-ma gnetite is replaced by assemblages
dominated by calcic plagioclase and amphibole as PH b is
2

increased (Figo 6:23).

The critical value of PH 0 above which
2

amphibole crystallizes before plagioclase is approximately
2.7 kb.

This places an approximate lower limit for PH 0 during
2

crystallization of the adcumulate hornblende-sa lite-olivine
xenoliths. Yoder and TilJey(op~ cit.) and Green and Ringwood
( 1967, 1968) have shown independently that amph:ibole dominates
the crystallization of high-alumina basalt at 10 kb PH 0 and
2
plagioclase appears only near the solidus. The presence of

pe rat ur e pr oj ec tio n of
Fi g 6. 23. Pr es su re- tem
sa lt- wa ter sy ste m
a na tu ra l hig h alu mi na ba 45 1, fig . 28 ).
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hornblende-plagioclase cumulate xenoliths, and the common
occurrence of plagioclase as a phenocryst in the dykes, suggests
that PH 0 during the first period of crystallization may be far
2
less than 10 kb. As an approximation the values of 2a7 kb and
10 kb have been taken as limits to the initial value of PH 0 for
2
the early period of crystallization.

INTERPRETATION
6.18

Introduction
The MacKinnon dyke swarm is thought to represent portions of

a partially crystallized body (or bodies) of magma.

The body was

disrupted and emplaced as a series of narrow dykes. A model for the
crystallization of shallow plutons is therefore necessary to
understand the pre-emplacement history of the MacKinnon Peak
intrusives.

Evidence for such a model comes from study of shallow

plutonic bodies (e.g. Ragland and Butler, 1972) or lava lakes
(Ritcher and Moore, 1966).
Ritcher and Moore (1966) suggest the Kilauea Ika lava lake,
Hawaii, consists of three zones : a lava crust, an underlying
'transient zone of crystallization' containing up to 30% interstitial
fluid, and thirdly melto

The West Farrington Pluton, North Carolina

studied by Ragland and Butler (1972) is a concentrically zoned body
which shows increasing amounts of intercumulus material towards the
centre of the body. Ragland and Butler consider that at any point
in time the body consisted of three zones:
[1]

magma containing a variable amount of crystals,

[2] 'liquidus minerals' forming a framework with
interstitial magma,

[3] completely crystalline material.
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The concept of a transitional zone of crystalline material with
abundant interstitial fluid is fundamental to the models proposed
in both these studieso

The textures described by Ragland and

Butler from the middle zone of the West Farrington Pluton closely
resemble those of the MacKinnon Peak xenoliths with abundant
intercumulus material.

In the model given below the early stages

of crystallization of the MacKinnon Peak magma closely resemble
the equivalent stages of crystallization of the West Farrington
Pluton.

6.19 Pre-emplacement History
Crystallization of the parent body (or bodies) of the
MacKinnon Peak dykes probably commenced under conditions of high
.Pfl 0 and early-formed crystals, hornblende, clinopyroxene and olivine
2
accumulated by crystal settling. The xenoliths containing welldeveloped adcumulus textures probably formed at this time. With
increased differentiation a situation was probably reached where
the body consisted of a stratified sequence passing from crystalline
adcumulates through a transitional layer of cumulates with wellformed crystals and abundant intercumulus fluid, to a suspension ot
crystals in magma.

Crystallization proceeded to a stage where

salite and olivine ceased to crystallize, and anorthite had
commenced to precipitate, accompanying hornblende.

The body (bodies)

was then disrupted and material from the body given access to high
levels in the Takitimu Group volcanic pile. Rapid fluctuations of
pressure due to the removal of magma may have produced the strongly
oscillatory-zoned hornblende crystals in the intercumulus-rich
xenoliths (type 3)o

Under such conditions the crystals may also

have been brought rapidly into contact with either more or less
differentiated magma than the liquid in which they were initially
in equilibrium.

Some of the magma escaping to higher levels may

-205have been largely fluid giving rise to the nonporphyritic dykes,
but the crystalline and semi-crystallin e layers were disrupted and
most portions of the magma carried fragments of these layers
upwards as xenolithso

In this model the adcumulate xenoliths

probably represent broken portions of the crystalline layer, the
intercumulus-r ich xenolith represent portions of the transitional
layer, and the phenocrysts represent crystals suspended in the melt.
6.20

Emplacement of the dykes
Members of the dyke swarm are relatively thin and contain

high crystal concentrations in a siliceous groundmass. Despite these
factors the dykes have penetrated considerable distances even
massive intrusive rocks (e.go OU 38941).

thro~h

Relatively high mobility

of the basalts is indicated by:
[1]

strong flow differentiation of some members,

[2]

well-developed flow-banding,

[3] length to width ratios exceeding 100:1 even

in the
limited exposures of the dykes
which are visible,

[4] granulation of phenocrysts near the dyke margins,
[5] narrow dykes splitting around resistant obstacles, e.g.
pillow lavas and forming tongues and isolated
bodies in fine-grained sediments.

Despite the overall basaltic composition of the dykes, prior to
emplacement they consisted of a suspension of coarsely crystalline
material in a comparatively siliceous fluid (66% Si0
margin of OU 38999)o

2

in the aphyric

This system probably has much greater viscosity

than a totally molten high-alumina basalt of identical bulk chemical
composition.
Two factors are involved here:
[1]

the ad~ition of solid particles to a fluid greatly
increases its viscosity (Johnson and Pollard, 1973),
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[2]

crystallization of hornblende and anorthite
results in a siliceous residual liquid which even
without the presence of crystals would be
considerably more viscous than the parent basalt
(Johnson and Pollard, op. cit.).

The combined result is to produce viscosities which greatly
exceed theoretical values for suspensions formed simply by the
addition of solid particles to a fluid of constant composition.
Such a relationship has been quantified for Hawaiian
tholeiitic lavas and the viscosity of magma containing 25%
phenocrysts is one thousand times the viscosity of the equivalent
phenocryst-free magma (Johnson and Pollard, 1973).
Several facts suggest the fluid behaviour of the MaCKinnon
Peak magma may be a function of high volatile content namely,
the initial PH
0 of the magma as deduced from the mineral
2

assemblages, the widespread occurrence of small vesicles in the
dykes, and the occurrence of hydrous minerals (zeolites and
actinolite) as intercumulus phases in xenoliths. The effect of
water content on viscosity of a melt has been documented for
obsidian (Johnson and Pollard, 1973), and this indicates that the
addition of even

2%

of H 0 lowers the viscosity of the melt by
2

several orders of magnitude. The intrusion of the dykes may also be
facilitated by formation ·Of a separate water-rich phase and by
volatile streaming during emplacement.

During ascent of a body of

hydrous magma total pressure decreases more rapidly than the
equilibrium pressure of water (PeH ) in the melt because of low
0
2

diffusion rates in magma, (Burnham, 1967).
some point PeH

For this reason at

.must exceed Ptotal and a water-rich phase separate.
20
This will occur regardless of whether or not early boiling was

-207produced by increasing P H

0

during fractionation as discussed

2

previously. The water fraction thus evolved may provide a low
viscosity precursor of the magma which facilitates intrusion as
has been proposed for carbonatite magmas (Currie and Ferguson,
1970).

The water fraction precedes the magma along a fissure

partly opening and clearing a path for the advancing watersaturated magma.

The loss of the water fraction causes a lowering

of crystallization temperatures, and crystallization proceeds
rapidly (Burnham, 1967).

If plagioclase and magnetite

crystallize this will increase P H 0 and so repeated boiling may
2

occure

Loss of a volatile phase in this manner may explain the

absence of hornblende in the groundmass of the dykes which contain
·the

an~ydrous

assemblage plagioclase-magnetite.

6.21 Flow differentiation
Flow differentiation is produced during the laminar flow
through a narrow conduit of a viscous fluid which contains
suspended particles (Bhattacharji and Smith, 1964; Gibbs, 1968;
Komar, 1972).

Bhattacharji (1967) and Bhattacharji and Smith

(1964) considered the migration of particles towqrds the centreu
of dykes was due to wall effects and forces acting on individual
particles.

Komar (1972) discarded these hypotheses relating the

migration to dispersive pressures generated when shearing of the
fluid produced particle interaction.
Particle dispersive pressures must be a major factor in
the MacKinnon Peak dykes because of the high concentration of
phenocrysts~

For concentration above 8% by volume, particle

interaction is inevitable because the average free distance
between spherical grains is less than the average grain diameter
(Bagnold, 1954 reported in Komar, 1972), and grain interactions
must occur.
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In massive MacKinnon Peak dykes concentrations of phenocrysts
commonly exceed 30%. In addition the fractured phenocrysts
aligned parallel to the margins of aphyric dykes indicate that
shearing, considered by Komar to be a
pressures, has taken place.

prerequisite for dispersive

The relationship between velocity

profile and concentration.o f phenocrysts (by volume) is shown in
Fig. 6:24 ( a & b ) ,
by Komar (1972)e

for two types of flow behaviour described

During laminar flow the velocity profile across

the conduit is parabolic (Fig. 6:24), during plug flow the central
portion of the velocity curve is flattened (Komar, 1972).

Komar

relates dispersive pressure exerted on phenocrysts in a dyke
directly to the velocity gradient across the dyke. For laminar
flow the velocity and dispersive pressure

g~dients

increase

linearly across the dyke from zero at the centre to a maximum at
the walls.

Phenocrysts migrate from the walls of the dyke because

of the pressure gradient, resulting_in a high concentration of
phenocrysts at the axis of the dykeo
During plug flow the velocity gradient is effectively zero
over a large portion of the dyke and phenocryst migration is
confined to·the margin of the body.

The central portion of the

dyke therefore contains a uniform concentration of phenocrysts and
the concentration decreases smoothly towards the dyke margins.
Komar (1972) states that a plug flow velocity profile yields a
phenocryst distribution very similar to those observed in flow
differentiated dykes.
CIC

Komar has established the relationship

dv
dy

when Pd is dispersive pressure, v·velocity and y dyke width.
It follows therefore, that the extent of flow differentiation
will increase with increasing velocity or with decreasing dyke

Fig 6.24
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width.

This contrasts with the observation of Gibb (1968) in the

ultrabasic dykes of Skye,that the maximum concentration of
phenocrysts increases with dyke width.

Gibb related this to a

postulated increase in velocity of the thicker dykes.

This,

from the relationship above, is the case only if both velocity
and velocity gradient increases with width.

There are no

conspicuous differences in thickness or any other aspect of
morphology between massive and flow-differentiated MacKinnon
Peak dykes. In fact the most striking flow-differentiation occurs
in the thinnest dykes.

Velocity of emplacement of the MacKinnon Peak

dykes probably bears no relationship to dyke width and relates instead
to volatile content. A dyke which has retained high volatile
content and undergoes strong late stage retrogressive boiling will
be emplaced at higher velocity than a comparable dyke of lower
volatile content and is more likely to experience flow differentiation.
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CHAPTER 7 - METAMORPHISM
INTRODUCTION
Grade of metamorphism and degree of mineral reconstitution
increase with stratigraphic depth in the Takitimu section.

Two broad

metamorphic zones are distinguished 1 the upper (Zone 1) correlated with
the zeolite facies, and the lower (Zone 2) with the prehnite-pumpellyite
facies ( Map 2. ).

Study of the area reveals many low-grade metamorphic

features observed in other volcanic piles, especially:
(1)

gross overlap and sporadic distribution of hydrated
calcium aluminosilicate

phases,

(2)

absence of pervasive penetrative deformation,

(3)

extensive development of secondary minerals without
destruction of primary igneous textures,

(4)

mineralogical readjustment varying from slight to near
complete, on the scale of an outcrop, vertically and
laterally, with relict phases particularly magnetite and
clinopyroxene, present even in some of the most heavily
altered rocks.

In originally porous rocks, void space (vesicles in lava flows,
intergranular space in volcaniclastic strata) has been infilled by
hydrated calcium aluminosilicates, calcite and quartz.
rock types are infilled by these secondary mineralso
impermeable horizons including glassy lava flows (e.go

Fractures in all
Some dense

OU 38950) show

no visible signs of metamorphism in regions remote from fractureso

7.1

Shear zones
Zones of severe alteration are present in and around shear and

fault systemso

The zones are among the most striking features of the

Fig 7.1

Metamorphic zonation in the central Takitimu
Mountains. Boundary between zones one and
two established on the basis of data from
Map 2 (in back pocket).
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Fig 7.2

Epidote metadomains formed in and adjacent to
fractures in porphyritic microdiorite, OU 38866
upper gorge, Whare Creek. S159/ 864897.
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metamorphic geology of the

Tak~timu

Mountains.

developed at the margins of White Hill

Many of the zones are

intrusiv~

bodies.

Large fault.

crush zones contain resistant 'knockers' in a matrix of pervasively
sheared chlorite, whereas smaller shear zones may be infilled by
slickensided quartz and epidote or prehnite without chlorite.
The larger shear zones are cut by fractures up to 10 cm wide
infilled by prehnite-quartz (Zone 1) or epidote-quartz (Zone 2) often
at irregular angles to shearing directions in the chloritised rock.
The host rock is often cut by irregular anastomising networks of veins
of laumontite (Zone 1) or prehnite (Zone 2).
Adjacent to the fractures in both large and small shear zones, the
host rock is sometimes largely replaced

b~

quartz and hydrated calcium

aluminosilicate minerals without destruction of igneous textures.

To

illustrate this,table 7:1 lists the modal composition of three specimens
collected adjacent to fractures in Zone 2.

Photomicrographs of the

thin sections analysed are included in Figo 7:3 to show the relict
igneous textures.

These rocks now contain 75-So% hydrated calcium

aluminosilicate minerals and quartz.
Smith (1968) described similar textures from the Ordovician Walli
andesite in the Lachlan Geosyncline.

Areas (generally less than 30 cm

across) occur in a single outcrop where the primary igneous mineralogy
of the rock has been replaced by epidote and/or pumpellyite.
calls these areas
(1972) to

1

'domains'~

metadomains'.

Smith

a term later refined by .Jolly and Smith

The metadomains described from the Takitimu

Mountain sequence are discussed more fully in subsequent sections.
The larger shear zones resemble 'fossil' hydrothermal zones
reported from the Tanzawa Mountains of Japan,(Seki et al.~969;D.S.Codmbs 1
pers. comm.).

They appear to have acted as channel-ways for substantial

bodies of fluid during metamorphism.

Where metadomains have developed

Table 7,1

Modal analyses bar-:1ed on 500 counts of three heavily
altered igneous rocks adjacent to shear.zoneso

mineral/rock
epi

38902
71o~

38866A
66.4%

38866
54,2%
12,4%

pre

24oo%

25,4%

actinolite

7,2%

6.8%

magnetite

2,4%

1.. 2%

qz

plag micro.,

16,6%

plag pheno.,

12,2%

OU 38902

porphyritic ?microgabbro at margin of White Hill
Intrusive sill

OU 38866 ) hornblende metadiorite., OU 38866A in contact
OU 38866A) with quartz-epidote filled fracture; OU 38866
10 cm from fracture.,

Fig 7.3

Relict igneous textures preserved in epidote metadomains,
modal analyses for these specimens are given in Table 7.1.

(a)

albitised plagioclase, actinolite(replacing hornblende) and
magnetite set in equigranular epidote-quartz, OU 38866A
.(Table 7.1, no. 2).

(b)

albitised plagioclase phenocryst and microlites set in
epidote, OU 38902 (Table 7o1, no.1 ).

0

2 mm
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adjacent to fractures, the fluid has substantially modified the
chemistry of the rock.

7.2

Metamorphic Zones
The distribution of key metamorphic minerals is indicated on

Map

Laumontite and epistilbite are the dominant

2 (back pocket).

hydrated calcium aluminosilicates in the top six km of the Takitimu
Mountains sequence.

Prehnite is the key mineral in the lower nine km

of the sequence, and occurs sporadically in the lower 500 m of Zone 1.
The boundary between the two zones is taken as the lowest occurrence
of laumontite.

Table 7:2

Epidote increases greatly in abundance below Zone 1.

Relative distribution of some metamorphic phases

Phase

Zone 1

Zone 2

laumontite
epistilbite

- -

heulandite
stilbite

r-

-

- -

chabazite
analcime

1-'

prehnite
pumpellyite
epidote
albite

-

- - -

-

-

- - - - - - - - - - --

actinolite

-~--

- -

Table 7:2 shows the approximate distribution of some metamorphic
phases in the two zones.

-213MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES
Recognition of equilibrium assemblages in such low-grade. rocks
constitutes a problem (e.g. Zen~ 1974)e

In the next sections tables

7:3 and 7:4 list assemblages recorded in Zones 1 and 2.

In each

instance the phases recorded were observed in contact with each other
in a field of view of less than 4 mm diameter.

The assumption that

these assemblages formed under approximately equilibrium conditions
is partly justified by:

(1) Uniformity of composition with respect to major
elements of all phases (with the FQssible exception
of actinolite, and in one specimen, prehnite) on
the scale of a thin section.
(2) The lack of textural evidence for reaction
relationships between phases, as in the presence
of embayed grain boundaries or contrasting
grainsizes within an assemblage (e.g. Glassley,

1974).
The assemblages are listed for a variety of local environments,
e.g. vesicles, veins, fractures in shear zones.

In general,

compatable assemblages are seen in all local environments in each
zone, except for shear zones and major fractures.

In shear

zones

the characteristic assemblage is typically less hydrous than
assemblages found in the host rock aw~ from the shear zones (see
tables 7:3 and 7:4).

-214ZONE ONE

ZEOLITE FACIES

Mineral reconstitution is seldom greatly advanced in Zone 1.
In thin sections of volcanic, volcaniclastic and intrusive rocks from
Zone.1 plagioclase feldspar is completely albitised in less than 20%,
partly albitised in approximately 5o%, and unaltered in the remainder,
1-2% show signs of replacement by chlorite.

The original presence

of olivine is recognised, with one exception ( OU 38471) solely on the
basis of distinctive pseudomorphs in thin section (Fig. 7:4).
OU

In

38471 olivine has been preserved because it is mantled by over-

growths of hypersthene.

Augite is completely fresh throughout Zone 1,

hypersthene commonly rimmed by iddingsite and/or chlorite, and magnetite
shows patchy partial alteration to hematite and sphene.

Volcanic glass

is commonly palagonitised (especially in pillow lavas) or chloritised
but rare specimens contain glass showing no visible signs of alteration
(S159/932835, OU
calcium-and

38950).

The most striking development of hydrated

sodium-alumino~icates

is within void spaces in the host

rock.
Table 7:3 lists partial mineral assemblages recorded in Zone 1.

Mineral Assemblages recorded in Zone 1, Takitimu Mountains

Table 7:3

++

Environment

partial mineral assemblage

vesicle

lau
lau-epis
heu-cel
lau-qz
lau-chl
lau-pr
lau-cc-(hm)
lau-chl-ana l
lau-chl-pu
lau-stil*
stil-cc*
lau-pr-pu-q z
lau-cc-chl

vein

lau
lau-epis
lau-cc
lau-co-(pr)
lau-pr

anal
stil*
stil-chab*
lau-(hm)

mineral cement

lau

lau-cc

replacing glass of acidic tuffs

heu-qz

lau-qz-chl

replacing glassy basic rock
fragments

chl
chl-cel

mont-chl

chl

mont-chl

replacing plagioclase

ab

ab-chl-(pr- pu)

shear zones and major
fractures

pr
cc-pr

qz-pr-chl
qz-pr-chl(- pu)

mudstones

+

· epis
. epis-cc
epis-chl
epis-cc-pr
epis-chl-pr
epis-chl-an al
epis-chl-ce l
epis-lau-an al-cc
epis-cc-chl -(ep)
epis-chl-pr -pu
chl
chl-qz
anal-nat-tho m

(

)

minor in abundance.

*

only in Macllirmon ·Peak intrusives

+

determined by X-ray diffraction studies of untreated, gycolated
and heated samples. Whether the mont-chl assemblage represents two
discrete phases or is in fact a regular interlayere d corrensite
has not been determined.
ab albite; anal analcime; cc calcite; eel celadonite; chab chabazite;
chl chlorite; ep epidote; epis epistilbite ; heu heulandite;
hm hematite; lau laumontite; mont montmorill onite; nat natrolite;
pr prehnite; pu pumpellyite ; qz quartz; stil stilbite;
thom thomsoniteo

++

Note two columns are used only to conserve space, assemblages in
both columns are equivalent in every respect.
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Basic volcaniclastic rocks
In well-sorted coarse clastic rocks, including agglomerates and

litharenites, coarse-grained prismatic laumontite commonly forms a
mineral cement.

In several specimens prisms form radiating aggregates

extending inwards from clast boundaries, suggesting growth into a void
(Figo 7:4).

In tuffaceous breccias and lapilli tuffs the ash-sized

matrix may be reconstituted to chlorite. The glass of volcanic rock
fragments shows a wide range of alteration, ranging from complete replacement by crystalline chlorite through weakly birefringent material
to apparently unaltered isotropic glass.

Glassy clasts within a single

horizon show varying degrees of alteration.

Alteration is most

pronounced near the margin of rock fragments and decreases concentrically
inward.
In rare instances ( QU

QU

38751 and

38945) the arenite portions

in well bedded turbidites are largely reconstituted to laumontite.

The

beds are buff to tan in colour compared to the normal grey-brown
litharenites, and are highly porous.

In thin section an original volcani-

clastic texture is apparent in plane polarised light but
crossed nicols the rock is seen to be a

coarse~grained

under

aggregate

of equidimensional laumontite prisms. This is one of the few
instances where volcanic glass is seen to be replaced by calcium aluminosilicate in the Takitimu sequenceo

7. •.4 Acidic volcaniclastic rocks
Two acidic vi trio tuffs present in the Heartbreak . and MacLean
Peaksformations show strong alteration.

In

OU

39069 (S159/908827)

heulanditized shards and rare crystal debris are set in a matrix of
finely-divided glass now completely replaced by heulandite.

Shard outlines

Fig 7.4

Laumontite cement in tuff breccia, OU 38348, northern
Takitimu Mountains.
Photograph K.D.Mason.
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are sharp and sedimentary textures are preserved (see Section
3. 4 , page 47) •

Burrows infilled by well-sorted, relatively coarse

crystal detritus are heulandite-poor, and rare entire bubbles are
infi~led

by platy heulandite and celadonite • A second tuff band

500 m higher in the sequence (5159/926831, OU 38945) is recrystallised
to an equigranular mosaie of hematite-studded laumontite (Fig. 7.5 a
and b).
7.5

Fine-grained sediments
Mudstones, argillites and fine-grained crystal-lithic tuffs

generally show few mesoscopic signs of metamorphism.

Colour mottling

is occasionally present in these fine-grained rocks with ovoid leucocratic domains up to 5 mm across (Fig. 7.6).

On close inspectio~

two textural forms of mottling can be distinguished:
1. Sharply bounded blebs or maculae with an appreciably
higher content of laumontite than the host rock (e.g.
0U

38788) o

2. Diffuse maculae (e.go

OU,·

38872D) di.stinguished principally

by a lower abundance of chlorite than the host rock.

Boles (1971)

reports similar mottling in Murihiku Supergroup sandstones in the
Hokonui Hills.
Clay fractions were concentrated from four mudstones by handcrushing and centrifuging. The concentrates were identified using
standard X-ray di:ffraction techniques outlined by Carrell ( 1970).

Two

samples contain only chlorite and two give chlorite and montmorillonite
peaks.

7.6 Pillow lava/pillow breccia
In pillow lava sequences pillow interstices are commonly infilled
with quartz-prehnite or laumontiteo

Pillow margins are palagonitised.

The typical textural sequence across a pillow is described in Chapter 3.

Fig 7.5

Laumontite-qua rtz metamorphic assemblage, developed in
rhyodacitic vitric tuff, OU 38945, Zone 1.

Relict tuffaceous texture and

(a)

plane polarised light.
large burrow evident.

(b)

same view, crossed Nicol prisms showing tuff to consist
of an equigranular mosaic of laumontite and quartz.

0

os

1 mm

-

,___.__-

~--

Fig 7.6

Laumontite-mottled siltstone, OU 38788, Zone 1, central
Takitimu Mountains.
Photograpr: K.D.Mason.

Fig 7.7

Twinned epistilbite in segregation vesicle, porphyritic
basalt, OU 38097, Zone 1, crossed Nicol prisms.

0

0·5

lmm

-217Elongate,lobate segregation vesicles are common in lava pillows and are
infilled by zeolites, principally laumontite, as are radial fractures in
the pillows.
7o7

Massive lava flows
In massive lava flows metamorphic reconstitution is localised about

fractures and flow margins.

Vesicles are infilled by a variety of

assemblages listed in table 7:3, but simple one- and two-phase assemblages predominatee

Where several phases are present in a thin section

often only one or two phases infill individual vesicles.

The following

observations may be made about order of crystallisation:

1o

Chlorite, where present, generally forms rims in the
vesicles and thus crystallised before the phases it
is found associated with.

2.

Analcime crystallised before natrolite and thomsonite
in

OU. 38117B, and the latter are not found in the

same vesicle.

3e

Celadonite where present, rims vesicles and has been
observed rimming chlorite-infilled vesicles.

Prehnite and pumpellyite occur in association with laumontite in
vesicular lava flows 0.5 km above the base of Zone 1.

Chlorite is rarely

found in contact with epistilbite in vesicles; where the two phases occur
in the same thin section epistilbite commonly infills larger vesicles and
chlorite smaller vesicles (Fig.7.7 ).
Plagioclase is generally only partially albitised; often severely
altered plagioclases consist of a rim of fresh oligoclase preserved
around an albitised interior. Only one

cas~

·of laumontite

replacing plagioclase was observed ( OU 38092,. S159/ 913858) a highly
altered porphyritic basalt cut by numerous veins of laumontite-calcite and

-218laumontite-pre hnite-calcite).

Olivine has been found in only one

specimen in Zone 1, but intergrowths of celadonite-cal cite and
calcite-chlorit e-hematite possessing rounded outlines and irregular
frac~ures

7.8

are interpreted as having replaced olivine.

White Hill Intrusives
The White Hill intrusive rocks show a similar pattern of

alteration to the massive volcanic rocks.

In addition, uralitic

intergrowths of chlorite and actinolite replacing a prismatic igneous
phase (? hornblende) are present in several intrusive bodies, these
may be regarded as deuteric in origin.

7o9 MacKinnon Peak Intrusives
In the MacKinnon Peak Intrusives plagioclase is partially
albitised along cracks and cleavage traces, and vesicles are infilled
by stilbite, stilbite-laumo ntite and stilbite-calcit e.

Veins in the

dykes contain stilbite and stilbite-chaba zite.
7.10

Veins
The Zone 1 sequence is cut by numerous, irregular minor

fractures infilled by simple one- and two-phase vein assemblages.
Laumontite is extremely common and assemblages are normally compatible
with assemblages present in the host rock.

7.11 Shear zones
The shear zone assemblages have been discussed previously in
section 7:1.

Prehnite, the characteristic calcium aluminosilicate

phase in shear zones, also commonly occurs in void space in strata
adjacent to shear zones, e.g. prehnite infills vesicles in an autobrecciated lava at OU 39193(S159/9228 80) whereas laumontite is the
dominant phase (with minor prehnite) in vesicles 5 m higher in the
lava ( OU 39194).

-219ZONE TWO : PREHNITE-PUMPELLYITE FACIES
Mineral reconstitut ion is more advanced in Zone 2 than in
Zone 1, and increased with stratigraph ic depth throughout Zone 2.
Complete albitizatio n of plagioclase is common, even in
granophyric plagioclase in the White Hill Intrusives. Hypersthene ,
where recognisabl e, occurs as small relics heavily mantled by
chlori te.

~1agneti te

is generally partially altered to hemati te

and only augite is still predominan tly unaffected by metamorphism.
Growth of new minerals is now common, not only ±n void space,
but at the expense of phases in the host rock (cf. Zone 1).
However new crystal growth rarely crosses original grain
boundaries, and igneous textures are preserved in strongly
reconstitut ed rocks (Fig. 7:3).

Volcanic glass is replaced not

only by chlorite, but also by pumpellyite , epidote and prehnitecalcite. Mineral assemblages in Zone 2 are listed in Table 7:4.
Prehnite is the major hydrated calcium alullinosili cate phase
present, and occurs in much greater abundance than epidote or
pumpellyite o
7.12

Basic volcaniclas tic rocks
In coarse-grai ned clastic rocks prehnite and/or calcite

occurs as a mineral cement •

Volcanic glass is

commonly replaced by coarsely crystalline anomalous-b lue
birefringen t chlorite as is the tuffaceous matrix of pyroclastic
rocks. Volcanic glass is less commonly replaced by pumpellyite
or epidote. Varying degrees of alteration occur within a single
bed, pumiceous fragments are especially susceptible to replacement. Vesicles in clasts are infilled by the same range of
assemblages as massive igneous rocks. Rarely crystals of the newformed minerals extend from the vesicles out into the matrix,

Table 7:4

Mineral Assemblages recorded in Zone 2, Takitimu Mountains.

Environment

partial mineral assemblage

vesicle

pr-chl
pr-qz
pr-pu-chl-qz
pr-pu-chl-cc-(ep)
pr-pu-ep-cc-qz

pre-pu-qz
pr-chl-qz
pr-pu-cc-qz
pu-chl-qz-(ep)
cc-chl
pr-ep-cc-chl-qz

groundmass of intrusive
rocks

pr-chl
pr-chl-act-(ep)
pr-chl-act
pr-pu-act-chl-ep

pr-pu-chl
pr-pu-chl-ep
pu-chl-ep
chl-and

± hm

- sph

replacing pyroxene and
amphibole

act

act-chl

replacing olivine

pu-chl-and

chl-cc-hm

replacing plagioclase

ab
ab-chl-(pu)
ser
pr

ab-chl
ab-chl-pr
pu

mineral cement in tuff
breccias

pr

pr-(cc)

veins

pr
pr-qz
pr-ep-hm-(cc)
qz-ep-cc
qz-pr-( ep-hm)

pr-ep
pr-chl-(ep)
pu-(ep)
ab-qz-cc-chl-hm
qz-hm-cc

ni.udstones

qz-chl
chl-epi

qz-chl-pr
qz-hm

interstices of pillow lavas

pr-qz

shear zones

ep-chl-qz-(sph)
ep-chl-qz

ep-qz-(act)

( ) minor abundance; ab albite; act actinolite; and andradite;
cc calcite; chl chlorite; ep epidote; hm hematite; pr prehnite;
pu pumpellyite; qz quartz; ser sericite; sph sphene.

-220proving crystallization occurred after depositiono

Plagioclase

crystal fragments are strongly albitized and/or replaced by finegrained aggregates of prehnite or pumpellyiteo

7.13 Fine-grained sediments
Alteration of many fine sandstones and argillites in Zone 2
produced a distinct greenish colouration.

This is caused by

appreciable amounts of chlorite. In Whare Creek alteration of
chlorite- and epidote-rich litharenites and hematite-rich mudstone
often produces a strikingly red- and green-banded sequence
(Figo 3.20).

Less commonly, zones within laminated siltstones are

entirely replaced by prehnite or epidote.

In thin section the

sediments are strongly chloritised, and minor prehnite, pumpellyite
and epidote may be present. Prehnite-m.ottling, reminiscent of
zeolite-mottling in Zone 1 occurs in several exposures, notably
in the upper and lower gorges of Whare Creek.

X-ray diffraction

of the clay fraction of four argillites revealed only chlorite.

7.14 Pillow lavas
Lava flows with pillowed margins are less common in Zone 2
than in Zone 1.

Tuffaceous mud forming the matrix to a series of
5159/906882 is strongly

ovoid pillows up to 1 m in diameter
·reconstituted to prehnite-quartz.

7.15 Massive lava flows
Increasing mineral reconstitution between Zones 1 and 2
is most marked in the massive igneous rocks. Plagioclase is
strongly altered in basic volcanic rocks., being replaced by
albite, chlorite, prehnite, pumpellyite, sericite and epidote
in order of decreasing abundance.

Glassy inclusions in plagioclase

are commonly replaced by pumpellyite.

·Glassy areas in the lava

-221flows are strongly altered to chlorite. Actinolite has replaced
primary ferromagnesian minerals. Vesicles are infilled with a
variety of 2-, 3-, and rarely 4- phase assemblages. Concentric
zonation of the phases is uncommon, and frequently all phases
occur in coarse-grained intergrowths (Fig.7.8 ).

An

exception is segregation vesicles in a basaltic lava (OU 39284A,
8159/802836) where small cavities in the glassy lining contain
pumpellyite and the main void is infilled by a rim of prehnitequartz and a core of interfingering sheafs of chalcedonic quartz
(Fig. 7:10).

In a pumiceous breccia (OU 39308A, 8159/945726) a

sequence of chlorite through pumpellyite and minor prehnite to a
quartz core was observed within vesicles.
7.16

White Hill Intrusives
A pattern of alteration similar to the massive lava flows

is present in the White Hill Intrusives.

Alteration is most

marked at the margins of the sills and in the vicinity of fractures.
Plagioclase is commonly albitized, hypersthene altered to chlorite
and incipient alteration of clinopyroxene has occurred. Olivine is
replaced by chlorite and andradite and glassy segregations in
microcrystalline and porphyritic bodies are severely altered and
contain chlorite and hematite. Hornblende alters to pumpellyite ·
and actinolite.
7.17

Veine
A wide variety of assemblages are recorded as vein fillings

in minor fractures. Three-and four-phase assemblages are common
(cf one- and two-phase vein-fillings in Zone 1).

Commonly the

phases within the veins are intergrown, but in OU 38909 veins with
a prehnite lining and an epidote core are common.

In one specimen

(OU 38879C) a pumpellyite vein cuts an irregular pool of chlorite

u

Fig 7.8

·vesicle containing quartz-prehnite-pump ellyite-epidote,
in porphyritic microdiorite, OU 38354, northern Takitimu
Mountains, plane polarised light.
quartz

white, low relief

prehnite

pale grey, high relief

pumpellyi to

dark grey

epidote

not visible in field of view

0

05

1 m m

-222in a quartz microdiorite, other evidence for the sequence of
crystallization of phases has not been observed.
7.18

Shear zones
Calcium aluminosilicate-rich shear zones have only been

recorded from massive igneous rocks in Zone 2,

The mineralogy

of the zones has been described in section 7:1.
7.19 Prehnite metadomains
In several rocks remote from fracture systems, wholesale
replacement of igneous mineralogy by prehnite produces prehnite
metadomainso Igneous textures are preserved as in the shear zone
metadomains.

The significance of the occurrence of prehnite, and

not the less hydrous phase epidote which is found in shear zone
metadomains is discussed later.
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7.20

JptrodlJction
Mineral phases were analysed in polished thin section using a

JEOL JXA-5A electron microprobe analyser.

Analyses of

Na, Ca, Si,

Al and Sr in zeolites were performed using an accelerating voltage of

kv, a specimen current of 1 x 10-8a and.a 20~ wide beam.

All other

measurements were performed using an accelerating voltage of 15 kv, a
specimen current of 1.5 x 10-8 a and a 1~ wide beam. The Sr-rich
heulandite quoted in table 7:9 was reanalysed for Sr using an
accelerating voltage of 15 kv, a specimen current of 1a5 x 10-8a and a
1~

beam to minimise errors introduced by low count total.

For zeolite

phases and celadonite, .the electron beam was shifted a distance of
10~15~

between counts to minimise alkali loss.

On these minerals

repeated counts on a single spot show slight decrease in Na o and
2
possibly K20 with time and a corresponding increase in CaO, Si0 and
2
Al203 •.

7.21

Actinolite
Actinolite is a common phase in rocks of basic composition in the

lower 4 km of Zone 2, and occurs sporadically above this. Actinolite
forms principally

fibrous overgrowths on, or pseudomorphs after,

primary ferromagnesian phenocrysts.

Actinolite typically has a deep

green colouration comparable with chlorite in the same rocks.

In

ou

38011 hornblende phenocrysts are surrounded by two discrete actinolite
rims of differing composition.

The inner rim is wider ( ~ 50~) and deep

green in colour and the outer colourless and somewhat discontinuous.
Five analyses of actinolites of probable metamorphic origin are

-224-

presented here (Table 7.5 analyses 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8).
used in discussion that follows is

Ao_ 1x2Y5z8o 22 (oH) 2

The formula
(Deer et a~-

1963) where
A= Na, K, Ca

X = Ca, Na, K, Mg, Fe
3+
2+
Y = Mg, Fe , Fe , Al, Mn,
Z

.

T~

= Si, Al

and the hydroxyl atoms may be replaced by halide ions or oxygen.
Total Fe is reported here as FeO, the electron microprobe not
distinguishing ferrous and ferric ion.

Cationic totals greater

3
than 15.00 for analyses 4, 5 and 8 suggest that appreciable Fe +
may be present in these actinolites.
The analysed actinolites are similar in composition with Si
occupancy of the Z site varying between 7.69 and 7.77 and the
1
principal variations being in Al v, Fe:Mg and the composition of
the X site.

The A site is essentially empty for all analyses.

The

principal differences between the two actinolites in OU 38011
are 1o

Fe:Mg ratios.

The deep green inner rim having a

composition equivalent to 61% tremolite, and the
pale green outer rim a composition equivalent to

75.5% tremolite.
2.

Ti, which is appreciably higher in the inner rim.

Actinolite occurring in Zone 1 as uralitic pseudomorphs with
chlorite replaces primary ferromagnesian phenocrysts in the White
Hill Intrusives.
Actinolite is occasionally present in the MacKinnon Peak

Table 7:5

Compo sition of amphib oles determ ined by electro n
microp robe analys is.

o.u.

o.u.

38011

38008

o.u.

38565

38002

Oxide
Si0 2
Al203
Ti02
FeO*
Y.nO
}!gO

CaO
Na2o
K20
Total

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

43.2
11.5
1.25
10.9
0.30
15.2
11.4
2.46
0.53

53.2
3.30
0.38
15.2
0.65
13.2
12.2
0.32
0.17

54.9
3-43
0.04
9.4
o.• 53
16.3
12.7
0.29
0.10

52.9
1. 77
0.25
18.2
0.75
13.4
9.49
1.43
0.23

54.4
1.47
0.58
14.2
0.71
16.0
9.70
1.57
0.31

53.0
0.82
0.01

52.7
2.73
0.60

19.9
2.70
9.89
11.2
0.17
0.03

43.9
10.5
1.61
13.2
0.28
13.8
11.6
2.00
0.31

96.7

98.6

97.7

98.5

99.0

97.7

97.2

96.4

:re
Mn

f.g

Ca
Na
K
Total
Al1V
A1 V1
y

(X+A)

7.71
0.47

3.42
1.49
0.43
0.03

2.50
0.34
2.21
1.81
0.05
0.01

6.51
1.84
0.18
1.64
0.03
3.05
1.84
0.57
0.06

7.77
0.23

7.94
0.14

c.os

c.oo

1.70
0.08

0.02

7.75
0.28
0.03
2.24
0.09
2.93
1.49
0.40
0.04

7.77
0.57

3.35
1.80
0.70
0.10

7.69
0.56
0.04
1.83
0.08
2.83
1.89
0.09
0.03

15.87

15.05

14.99

15.27

15.20

15.01

15.71

15.11

1.61
0.39
5.27
2.60

0.31
0.25

0.23
0.34
4.94
2.03

0.25
0.03
5.29
1.93

0.23

0.06
0.08
5.13
1.87

1.49
0.35
5.25
2.47

0.29
0.18
5.15
1.94

6.39
2.00
0.14
1.35
0.04

Si
Al
Ti

13.8
0.19
14.7
10.8
0.80
0.13

.o.oo
1.11

0.06
3.43
1.93

o.oa

4.99
2.01
Al1V

o.oo
5.25
1.95

O.(f{

1.68
0.02
3.20
1.69
.23
0.02

,., 8.00 - Si

...,

Al 1V + Ti + Fe + Nn = Hg
Ca + Na = K
(X+ A)
* total Fe as Foe

y

Core of ho1"T'h1cmdt3 crystal in cumulate hornblen de olinopyr oxenite,
\fhi-cc :ull Intrusivo , Zone 2.
2. OptiC!l,lly discrete [:Taen actinoli te rim to crystal in ano.lysis 1.
t:g-actin oli to ricr.1ine;.
3· Thin discontin uous bCt.nd of po.lo green
ro, 1:hite Hill
4. Actinoli te replaci:n& homblend e in basic granophy
Intruoivo .
~);
5. Actinoli te formed in groundntaoe of O.U.}8008 (ooo
G. i\.ctinoli to rim to hornblen de in a:torthi to-hornbl cndo-nug i te cognate
xonolith .
7. Hornblende ~d.j.c.cc-nt to nnuly::Jis 7.
a. Actinoli te in groundmnss of gnbbro.

1.

-225Intrusives within Zone 1, forming discontinuous fringes on the
margins of hornblende phenocrysts.

In these instances the

actinolite probably formed during late magmatic or deuteric
alteration. Actinolite was analysed in one specimen of a
MacKinnon Peak dyke (table 7:5, analysis. 6).

This amphibole

contains more tetrahedral Si and less Al, Na and Ti that the
metamorphic actinolites. It is also unusually rich in Mn.
On Hallimond's partial triangle all analyses

p~ot

in the

vicinity of the tremolite-ferro actinolite apex (Fig. 7.9 ).
Comparison with the field occupied by igneous amphiboles from the
Takitimu Mountains suggests when actinolite replaces igneous.
hornblende Si0

2

is consumed and Na o and Al 0 are liberatedo
2
2 3

7.22 Albite
Albite, replacing plagioclase,is an extremely common
constituent of the metamorphosed rocks in the Takitimu Mountains.
Elsewhere albite is less common and confined to narrow veins
associated with plagioclase phenocrysts. Albitized plagioclase
typically has a cloudy texture produced by abundant minute (~1~)
fluid inclusions, and small flecks of, possibly, hematite.

Two

complete analyses of albite are presented here, and partial
analyses for CaO, Na o and K 0 were performed on several.sample s
2
2
yielding a compositional range of Ab An ar to Ab An or • No
94 5 1
97 2 1
systematic variation in the anorthite content of albite was
observed.
7.23

Analcime
Al1alcime occurs as a vesicle infilling in Zone 1, where it

occurs in association with calcium zeolites, chlorite and calcite.
Two rocks containing small irregular veins of analcime have also
been observed. The analcime is isotropic, colourless and possesses

0.

Ca 2Mg Si o22 <0H >
5 8
2

0~
•

-·
(/)

1~
.

0

.

·v

-226strong negative relief and weak cleavage. Two samples were
selected for analysis (Table 7:1;, analysis

from a calcium

zeolite-c alcite assemblag e, and analysis 2 from a sodium zeolite
assemblag e e.
The analyses show no significa nt substitut ion of calcium
for sodium, a feature of analcime group minerals in some other
metamorphosed volcanic piles (Surdam, 1969; Seki, 1971, 1973).
The analcimes are similar in compositi on to four specimens of
analcime from burial metamorp hic rocks quoted by Coombs and
Whetten (1967), with an appreciab ly higher content of K20.

The

analcime analysis have slightly lower sodium content than
conventio nal stoichiom etry would imply. This may be partially due
to alkali loss during analysis (cf. Tazaki and Hirano, 1973).
7.24

Andradite
Andradite

is widesprea d as a minor mineral phase in more

basic igneous rocks in Zone 2.

It occurs as small, colourles s

granules, invariabl y associate d with chlorite, replacing olivine
phenocry sts or groundmass phases.

Andradite replacing olivine in

OU 38011 has a compositi on very close to end-member andradite .
Its compositi on (Table 7:6, analyses 3) was recalcula ted using the
The compositi on is An 97 • 2Py1 • 1sp0 • 2Gr 1 • 5
and 97% of the cations can be assigned to the end-member molecules .

method of Rickwood

(1968).

The majority of acceptabl e published analyses recalcula ted by
Rickwood possess 95% or more assigned cations.
Recent studies suggest andra:dite garnet may be a widespread accessory phase in lowgrade metamorp hic terrains (Kawachi,

1n4).
7"c.25· ,celad:oni te
Celadonit e is restricte d to Zone 1 and occurs infrequen tly

Table 7. 6

llyi te.
Compo sitions of andrad i te, epidot e, prohni te and pumpe
Andraditc

Si0

2

Ti0

2

37.2

36.9

0.13

0.14

23.7

24.3

0,03

0.00

2

38.4 37.6

0.55 23.1

37.9

43.8 44.3

22.3

44.2 42.8

18.7 20.3

11

36.7

35.9

20.6

:17.9

0.00

0.05

0.03

0.04

0.09

0.23

0,02

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

1

Pumpe llyite

Prehn ite

Epidot e

23.1

17.1

8,94 16.2

FeO*
29.7

15.1

13.0

13.7

14.5

6.33

6.48

6.13

9.52

MnO

0,09

0.10

0,14

0.23

0.04

0,03

0.04

0.05

0.07

0.18

0.08

MgO

0.25

0.00

0.02

0.04

0.04

0.00

0,01

0.14

0,00

1.57

1.33

CaO

32.3

.23.2

23.1

23.0

22.5

26.3

26.2

26.0

26.4

23.0

22.2

Na 2o

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.08

0.02

0.05

0.00

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.02

K20

0.00

0.01

0,04

0.00

0.00

0.02

0.06

0,01

0.00

0.02

0.01

TOTAL

100.1

Cation s on
the basis

98.4

9a5

99.1

97.3

97.2

20(0), 4(0H)

12 (0) , l (OH)

24(0

97.6

95.4

96.7

93.6

92.8

recalc ulated
to 16 cation s

of
Si

6,24

2.95

3.03

2.96 · 3.04

6.04

6.08

6.16

6~02

5.96

6.01

A1

0.12

2.17

2.20

2.25

2.11

3.27

3.29

3,38

2.96

4.42

3.38

Ti

o.oo

o.oo

o.o1

o.o1

o.oo

o.o2

o.o1

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

Feiii

3.75

0.90

0.77

0,81

0.87

0.67

0,67

0.62

1.01

1.21

2.27

Mn

o.o1

o.o1

o.o1

o.o2

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.o1

o.o3

o.o1

Mg

0.06

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

0.01

0.00

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

0.38

0.33

ea

5;81

1.98

1.96

1.95

1.94

3.95

3.87

3.88

3.98

4,00

3,98

Na

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

0.01

o.oo

0.01

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

0.01

K

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

0.01

0.00

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

15.• 99

8.01

7.98

8.01

7.97 13,98 13.94 14.04 13.98 16.00 16.00

TOTAL

'Jilable

(1)

7.6
OU 38011, andradite , with chlorite replacing olivine in cumulate
hornblend e clinopyro xenite, White Hill Intrusive , Zone 2.

(2)

OU 38866A, .epidote, shear zone metadoma in containin g quartz-ep idoteactinolit e, Zone 2.

(3)

OU 38866

epidote, in altered hornblend e diorite containin g qz-

prehnite- epidote-s phene, 10 cm from OU 38866A.
(4)

OU 38340A epidote, within vesicle containin g quartz-pr ehnitepumpelly ite- epidote-c alcite, andesite lava flow, Zone 2.

(5)

OU 38002 epidote, in groundmas s of qz gabbro associate d with
prehnite, chlorite and actinolit e, Zone 2.

(6)

OU 38106A prehnite, quartz-pr ehnite metadoma in, Zone 1.

(7)

OU 38866 prehnite, as for (3)

(8)

OU 38008 prehnite replacing groundmas s in basic granophyr e containin g
albite-pr ehnite-pu mpellyite -chlorite .

(9)

OU 38963 prehnite, within vesicle, containin g quartz-la umontite prehnite pumpelly ite, Zone 1.

+

(10)

Pumpelly ite, 38008 as for (8).

(11)

OU 38963 pumpelly ite as for (9)

Total Fe as Fe

o

2 3

0.00 below detectab ility limits

Table 7:7

Composition of sodium-bear ing zeolites and albite
determined by electron microprobe analysis.

Analcime
1
Si0

2

Al203

Natrolite

2

Thomsonite

S tilb,i:'te

A1bite
6
7

3

4

5

57.4 56.3

46.9

40.4

57.8

69.2

67.8

20.2

28.1

30.8

16.7

19.5

20.6

22.8

FeO*

o.oo o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

0.03

0.05 0.07

MgO

o.oo 0.02

o.oo

o.oo

0.01

o.oo 0.00

CaO

o.o3 0.23

0,26

8.57

0.64 0.54

Na2o
K20

11.3

12.4

14.7

11.7
4.82

0.39

11.2

11.37

0.30 0.54

0.49

0.21

0.11

0.15

0.14

SrO

0.15 0.14

0.06

0.31

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

BaO

o.oo o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

Total

89.8 92.8

90.4

88.3

84.1

100.7 100.5

96(0)

1o(o)

20(0)

72(0)

32(0)

Si

34.12 32.77

2.96

5.28

27.00

12.00 11.80 :

Al.

14.02

15.49

2.10

4.75

9.18

3.98 4.23

Fe

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

0.01

o.oo 0.01 i

Mg

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo o.oo

Ca

0.02

0.08

0.02

1.63

4.29

0.12 0.10

1.80

1.22

0.45

3.75

Cations on
the basis of

Na

12.90 13.86

.,

3.84

K

0,22

0.41

0.04

0.03

0.05

0.03 0.03

Sr

0.06

0.06

o.oo

0.02

o.oo

o.oo o.oo

lla

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo o.oo

71.34 62.67

6.92

12.95

40.98

19.90 20.02

2.11

1. 41

1. 11

2.94

Total
Si/Al

2.43

OU 38086, analcime, in vesicle containing analcime-epis tilbitelaumontite-cal cite within andesitic lava flow.
2-4. OU 38117, phases filling vesicles in spilitic lava flow.
5. ' OU 38999A,stilbit e,vesicle in basalt,MacKinnon Peak Intrusives.
6.
OU 38011 ,albite replacing plagioclase,gra nophyre,White Hill Intrusives.
7.
OU 39200,albite replacing groundmass,pla gioclase,porphy ritic basalt.
1.

~

total Fe as FeO

0,00 below detectability limits. N.D. not determined

Fig 7.10

Vesicle in ba~ltic lava containing chalcedonic quartz,
prehnite and pumpellyite, OU 39284A, Zone 2.

Ill

(a)

plan~ polarised light.

(b)

crossed Nicol prisms showing habit of chalcedony.

Note three zones:
(i) glassy lining containing pumpellyite
(ii) outer zone of quartz containing prismatic prehnite
and numerous fine inclusions of possibly hematite.
(iii) inner zone of clear chalcedonic quartz.

0

0·5

mm-\
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in vesicles and replacing olivine and rarely occurs replacing
basic volcanic glass.

Individual crystals are small (less than

20~), and crystal aggregates are common. Celadonite_is deep green

to blue green in colour, and very weakly pleochroic.

An analysis

of celadonite associated with chlorite and epistilbite from
OU 38977 is presented in Table 7:8.

The analysis is very similar

to low-Al celadonites from the Murihiku Supergroup in the
Hokonui Hills (Boles, 1971).

The atomic proportions of Fe-Mg-Al

for the celadonite, the coexisting chlorite and the Hokonui
celadonites are plotted in Fig. 7.11,
7.26

Chlorite
Chlorite is the most common metamorphic phase in both

Zone

and Zone 2 in the Takitimu Mountains. The mineral occurs:

in vesicles; as a cement; replacing volcanic glass, plagioclase and
hypersthene and in major shear zones and fine-grained sediments.
Two discrete chlorites are present:
[1]

pale green or green in colour with anomalous
blue birefringence and uniformly length-slow
elongation,

[2]

green-brown chlorite with anomalous brown
birefringence and length-fast extinction.

The second variety is probably oxidised. The atomic proportions
of Al, Mg, Fe in the chlorites are plotted in Fig. 7.12·

The

analyses show a similar range of Fe:Fe+Mg values to chlorite in the
overlying Murihiku Supergroup (Boles, 1971), but contain appreciably
more Al (Table 7:8). This is accommodated principally in the
tetrahedral site with a corresponding decrease in Si.

The Takitimu

analyses plot between the field shown by Boles_ (1971) and greenschist facies chlorites from East Otago (Bro,qn, 1968).

The

Fig 7.11

Atomic propo rtions of iron, magnesium and alumin ium
in celado nite.
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celado nite infill ing vesicl e in OU 38977,
Zone 1, Takiti mu Mount ains
coexis ting chlor ite
celado nites from zeolit e facies rocks of
the Hokonui Hills, data taken from Boles
( 1971)

Fig 7.12

Atomic proportions of iron, magnesium and
in chlorite.

chlorites from Zone 1, Takitimu
Mountains
chlorites from Zone 2, Takitimu
Mountains
chlorites from zeolite facies
rocks of the Hokonui Hills, data
from Boles(1971)
field of greenschist facies
chlorites from East Otago, taken
from Boles ( 1971 )
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Table 7,8

Electron microprobe analyses of chlorite and celadon ite, central
Takitimu Mountains.
2

Oxide
Si0 2
Al203
Ti0 2
FeO*
MnO
MgO

CaO
Na2o
~0

Cr o
2 3
Total

3

28.09 29.67 28.14 28.54
16.99 16.66 17.30 17.02
o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo
23.19 21.44 22.37 24.09
0.34
0.41
0,30 o.oo
16.40 17.89 17.89 16.39
N:.,D.
0.30
0,32
0.32
0.02
N.D.
0.10 0.04
0.10
0.18 N.D.
0.13
0,02
N~D.
N.D.
N.D.
85.52 86.20 86,11 . 86.82

AlVl

6.02
1.. 98
2.31

Fe*
Mn

4.15
0.05

Mg

5.24
0.07
0,04
0.04

Ca
Na
K

Cr
Total

6,20
1.80
2.30
3.75

o.oo

6

29.65 .25.99
16.82 18.03
o.oo
0.06
15.02 31.28
0.62
0.26
25.56 10.82
0.07 0.55
o.oo
N. D.
0.20
0.10
0.07 0,111
87.61 87;60

7

8

28.14
16.96
0.05
26.88
. 0.39
15.39
0.13
0,03
. 0.09

29.02
17.43

N.D.
88.06

9

5.70
2.30
2.25
3.95
0.07

5.96
2.04
2.37
4.21
0.06

o.oo

5.57
0.07
0.02
0.05
(400

o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

5.10
0.07
0.01
0.03
0.01

19.90

19.76

19.90

19.85

5.63

N.D.

not determin ed

0.00

below detecta bility limits

*

total Fe as FeO.

5.92
2.08
1.88
2.51
0.04
7. 61
0.01

10

29.73 53.77
7.52
17.75
o.oo 0.04 0.09
21.63 19.31 16.51
0.06
0.59
0.41
5.74
18.93 20.82
0.17
0.20 0,52
o.oo 0,05
N.D.
N:.D.
N.D.
87.62

0.10
N.D.
88,86

9.57
N.D •
93.48
22(0)

28 (o)

Cations on the basis of
Si
All V

5

4

5.70
2.30
2.37
5.74
0.11
3.54
0.13

o.oo

o.oo

0,01
0.01
20.,06

0.05
0,02
19.96

5.95
2.05
2.18
4.76
0.06
4.86
0.03
0.01
0,02

5.98
2.03
2.20
3.73
0.07
5.82
0,04

o.oo

o.oo
o.oo
o.oo

19.92

19.86

6.00
2.00

7.89
0.11

2.15
3.26
0,10

1.19
2,03

o.oo
1. 6
0.02

5.26
0.11
0,01
0,03

0.01
1.79

o.oo

o.oo

19.92

14.30

-228Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio of chlorite may be affected by the Fe/(Fe+Mg)
ratio of the mineral precursor.

A hornblende clinopyroxe nite

(OU 38011) contains very magnesium- rich chlorite which, with
minor andradite, form pseudomorphs after olivine. Here the
chlorite replaces an early-stage mineral in a rock formed
early in the differentia tion series of the White Hill I.ntrusives.
Presumably the parent olivine was forsterite- rich (the coexisting
clinopyroxe ne being of composition wo En Fe ) and some of the
47 44 9
2
Fe + originally present in the olivine has. been oxidised to Fe3+
and entered the andradite. The most Fe-rich chlorites are found
in the most differentia ted rocks, e.g. granophyre segregation s
in the White Hill Intrusives and rhyodacite lava flows.
Several analyses in Table 7:6 contain octahedral Al
apparently in excess of tetrahedral Al.

This anomaly is probably

due to the presence of Fe in the form of Fe 3+.

Conversion of a

o reduces the proportions of all other
2 3
cations, and this affects the allocation of Al in two ways -

portion of FeO to Fe

.
S..;~ an d hence ~ncreas~ng
.
.
AliV
[ 1J by re duc1ng
AliV
[2]

=8

·

s~nce

-·.SJ.,

by reducing total Al, and hence decreasing Al VI
.

s~nce

AlVI = Altotal - AliV
•

Roles ( 1971) considers some

chlori tes in Triassic rocks of the

Murihiku Supergroup in the Hokonui Hills are oxychlorite s and the
discrepancy between AliV and AlVI is even more pronounced in his
analyses (Boles, 1971, Table 17).

A similar explanation may

therefore apply.

7.27 Epidote
Epidote is the dominant hydrated calcium aluminosili cate
in shear zone fractures and metadomains of Zone 2.

Epidote may

-229also infill void space in host rock immediately adjacent to the
metadomain, but the abundance of epidote is low away from shear
zoneso

Epidote occurs in a wide variety of habits : equigranular

aggregates, stumpy prisms, elongate needles and wispy fibres
(Fig. 7.13), and is typically yellow in thi:a section.

Epidote

compositions in Table 7:6 are listed with total Fe expressed as

o (although a small amount may be in the form of FeO).
2 3
analyses correspond to 26-30.% pistacite. Rare examples of

Fe

The

colourless epidote rimming yellow epidote _occur (OU 33402,
Pringle, 1975)
7.28

in epidote-rich shear zones.

Epistilbite
Epistilbite is the most common mineral phase present

within vesicles in Zone 1, and is confined to that environment.
A clear, poorly cleaved zeolite it is easily recognisable in
thin section by its complex inter-penetration twinning (Fig.7:7 ).
The importance of epistilbite "a rather common but often misidentified zeolite" (Galli and.Rinaldi, 1974) in low grade
metamorphism of volcanic sequences is probably understated by
many workers. Only 25 localities (including 7 with identification
uncertain) are reported by Galli and Rinaldi (1974) in a review
of occurrences.

The majority of these are within cavities in

basaltic lavas.

In contrast to the infrequent accounts of field

occurrences epistilbite is a common product of short-term hydrothermal experiments utilising glassy starting materials (Coombs
et al., 1959; Liou, 1970).

In OU 38110 amygdaloidal epistilbite

has replaced a mineral precursor with a radial growth pattern
(Fig • 7: 14) •
7.29 Heulandite
Heulandite has a very restricted distribution in the

Fig 7.13

Typical habits of epidote, Zone 2.

a

(a)
(b)

b

as radiating clusters of needles in calcite.
as vein filling.

0

mm

0 ·5

c

(c) replacing plagioclase(?).

0·1

0

0·1

r---------~----------

mm

Fig 7.14

(a)

(b)

Epistilbite replacing an earlier phase with radial growth
pattern possibly chalcedonic quartz, vesicle in porphyritic
basalt, Zone 1, OU 39046.

plane polarised light, fine-grained inclusions outline 'ghost'
radial habit of mineral precursor.

crossed Nicol prisms, coarsely crystalline prismatic epistilbite
transects orieinal grain boundaries.

0

2 mm

Table 7:9

Electron microprobe analyses of calcium zeolites,
Zone 1, Takitimu Mountains.

Epistilbite

Oxide

Si02

56.7

Laumontite

2

3

4

5

6

58.0

57.6

49.8
20.4
N.D

51.3
22.8

53.1
20.2
0.07

16.5
17.3
AJ.203 17.4
FeO*
N.D.
o.oo o.oo
o.oo
MgO
N.D.
o.oo 0.01 N.D. o.oo
CaO
11 .1
8.69 8.75
8.43 11.6
0.61
Na 2o 0.53
0.27
0.14
0.33
K20
0.24 0.16
0.23
0.29 0.24
SrO
0.19 N.D.
0.03 N.D.
N.D.
BaO
o.oo N.D. 0.04 N.D. N.D.
Total 83.8 83.8 84.2 82.3 85.6
Cations
on the
basis of
Si

17.64
6.38

17.97
6.03

17.ff7
6.27

4.02

o.oo
o.oo

o.oo
o.oo

o.oo
o.oo

o.oo
o.oo

2.89
0.32
0.08

2.90
0.20
0.06

2.81
0.36

Sr
0.03
Ba
o.oo
Total 27.34

o.oo
o.oo

o.oo
o.oo

1.00
0.04
0.02
0.00

.u
Fe
Mg

Ca
Na
K

Si :.U

27.15

7

a

60.8

56.4

0.09

27.30

1.94

o.oo
7.02

4.12
1.• 85
0.01

o.oo

o.oo

0.92
0.02
0.02

o.oo

7.00

10

11

64.0

72(0)

3.97
2.07
0.00

o.oo
o.oo

9

~lJ.:te

59.3 63.7
17.2
17.7 13.3 17.2 17.0
o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.08 N.D.
o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.03. N.D.
0.01
8.09
6.58 4.35
6.71 9.32
11.7
1.08 0.03
1.28 0.34
0.04 0.28
0.12
1.56
1.08 0.19
0.53
1.43
N.D.
N.D
1.71
0.42 N.D. N.D.
0.11
o.oo N.D. N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
85.1
88.0 84.3 82.9 85.5 90.2

12(0)

48(0)

Yugs.~ta:r-

Heulandite

0.98
0.01
0.00

o.oo
6.97

27.01
9.01

o.oo
o.oo
3.85
0.24
0.88

o.oo
o.oo

48(0)

26.31

29.33 27.01 18.25
7.20 9.23 5.73
o.oo o.oo 0.03 o.oo
o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.oo
3.28 2.86
3.39 2.13
1.00 0.07
1.09 0.30
0.68 0.02
0.42 0.26
o.oo o.oo
0.11
0.51
9.79

o.oo

40.99

41.51

3 •. 00

2.69

o.oo

o.oo o.oo

39.34 41.24 26.93
4.07

2.93

o.u. 38097 epistilbite in vesicle containing epistilbite-heulandite.
o.u. 39046 epistilbite, filling vesicle, andesitic lava flow.
3. o.u. 38110 epistilbite, filling vesicle, andesitic lava flow.
4. o.u. 38092 laumontite, associated with prehnite, calcite.and chlorite,
sheared vesicular andesite.
5. o.u. 38862A laumontite in monomineralic vein cross-cutting diorite
contining prehnite-epidote-actinolite-sphene.
6. o.u. 38109 laumontite filling vesicle; permeable top of andesitio
lava flow.
7. o.u. 38208 heulandite, in vesicle, shallow doleritic intrusive associated with yugmraralite, White Hill Intrusive.
a. o.u. 38097 heulandite as for (1)
9. o.u. 39069 heulandite, infilling bubble in heulanditised dacite vitric
tuff.
10. o.u. 39999A heulandite in vesicle containing stilbite-heulandite,
hornblende basalt dyke, MacKinnon Peak Intrusive.
1.1. o.u. 38208 yugawaralite, as for (7).
* total Fe as FeO 0.00 below detectability limits N.D. not determined
1.

2.
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Takitimu Mountains occurring in segregation vesicles and
replacing acidic glass in tuffs in the Heartbreak
Formationo

It is suggested under the discussion on fluid

chemistry that heulandite may occur in the Takitimu Mountains
out of its normal P,T stability field, due to special
physiochemical restraints.
The heulandite-clinoptilolite series is perhaps the most
chemically complex zeolite group. Three possible substitutional
relationships
[1]

C~l

[2]

N~l

[3]

Ca

r~ve

been suggested:

=
=

NaSi

=

2Na

Si

~Mason and

t

Sand (1960)

Shepard qnd Starkey (1966)
Minato and Utada (1970).

In addition strontian, barian and ferric heulandites have been
reported (Gerny and Povondra, 1969; Miller and Ghent, 1973;
Brown, Catt and Weir, 1969).

Attempts at classification of

heulandite and clinoptilolite have been based on the ratio
Na+K:Ca (Mason and Sands, 1960), and on Si:Al ratios (Boles,
1972).

On the basis of Boles' classification three specimens

are Si-poor heulandites-Ca and one an Si-poor clinoptilolite-Ca.
Heulandite is the principal potassium-bearing zeolite
in the metamo~phlc system

(Table 7:9, analyses 7-10). Heulandite

in OU 39069 contains 1.71% SrO, whereas coexisting epistilbite
contains only 0.19% SrO, suggesting s~~ontium is also
preferentially taken up by heulandite.
7.30

Laumontite
Laumontite is the most important calcium aluminosilicate

in Zone 1o

It occurs with most other phases in vesicles,

typically within a chlorite rim. It is also abundant in veins and

-231as a mineral cement. Less

commonly

it

replaces

acidic

glass shards • Laumontite typically occurs as equidimensi onal
aggregates of clear stout prisms, sometimes dusted with an opaque
phase, probably hematite, producing a pink tint in hand-specim en.
Laumontite contains less Na 2o and K20 than the other Ca-zeolites
in the Takitimu Mountains, and is close to the ideal composition
CaA1 2Si o12 4H20
4
7.31

(Table 7:9).

Natrolite and Thomsonite

A single occurrence of natrolite and thomsonite is
reported. The phases occur in association with analcime within
vesicles in a spili tic lava flow 400 m belovr the top of the
section. Natrolite is present as radiating sheaves of well-cleave d
prisms, set in analcime. Its composition is very similar to four
representat ive analyses listed in Deer et al. (1963), (Table 7:7,
No.).).
Thomsonite forms felted masses of radially orientated
needles.

It is slightly more silica-rich and

sodium~poor

than

analyses quoted in Deer et al. (1963), (Table 7:7,No.4.).
7. 32

Prer..nite
Prehnite is the most abundant hydrated calcium alumino-

silicate in Zone 2. It occurs in small amounts in Zone 1 rocks,
increasing in abundance in the Heartbreak Formation, 1 km
above Zone 2.
In Zone 2 prelmi te infi:j_ls vesicles and small veins and
forms a cement in tuff breccias. Volcanic sandstones commonly
show conspicuous prehnite mottling, very similar to the zeolite
mottling in Zone 1.

In rare cases, e.go vesicular lava flow

( OU 39011, 8159/854893 ), and· a volcanic lithareni te

-232(OU 39112, 8159/851883) veined prehnite-ri ch (5-10,%) regions
coalesce to form metadomains with 50-70% prehnite.

Prehnite

also occurs in the groundmass of intrusive rocks commonly at
points of high surface energy, such as triple junctions
between primary grains of differing composition .
Prehnite occurs in two forms:

[1] elongate straight-ex tinguishing , length-fast
tablets in void space (Fig. 7:15-),
[2]

irregular, inclusion-r iddled spongy aggregates
of equigranula r grains, replacing glass and
plagioclase .

The chemistry of prehnite is comparative ly simple
The unit cell contains 2 X Ca 2 (A1Fe)
(AlSi o )(oH2 ), the principal substitutio n relationshi p is
3 10
111
, and so Fe is reported as Fe 2o • Substitutio n in
Al ~ Fe
3
prehnite in the Takitimu sequence occurs up to a composition of
(cf. pumpellyite ).

Ca FeAl si 6o (0H) • The iron contents are higher than any
20
4
4
3
published values, except those listed by Surdam (1969).
Surdam reported an increase in Fe 2o 9ontent of prehnite
3
with stratigraph ic depth in the Karmutsen Group of British
Columbia, and a wide range of values for

e~ch

locality.

Unlike

the Karmutsen Group there is no evidence in the Takitimu sequence
for increasing Fe 2o with depth of burial, the most Fe-rich
3
prehnite occurring at the base of Zone 1 (Table 7:6, analysis 9).
Only one polished thin section showed widely ranging values for
Fe 2o (Table 7:10, analyses 1&2).

3

This specimen is from a fault-

zone metadomain in Zone 1, and ranges of 3.5 to 6.5 w6ight%
Fe 2o were recorded from crystals in quartz-preh nite veins.
3

Table 7.10

Analyses of prehnite from veins in shear zone
metadomain, OU 38106, Zone 1.

2

Si0

2
Al203
Ti0
2
Fe o *
2 3
MnO
MgO

o
Ko
2
2

Total

Fig 7.15

42.8

21.3

19.7

0.06

0.22

3.66

6.33

o. 11
o.oo

0.03

o.oo
26.2

26.6

CaO
Na

43.0

0.05

0.05

0.04

0.04
95.4

94.8

Typical tabular habit of prehnite, veins in highly sheared
basalt, OU 38106, Zone 1. Location of analyses 1 and 2,
Table 7.10 as shown, crossed Nicol prisms.

. 0·1

0

0·1 mm
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Individual tablets 0.02-0.05 mm wide are strongly zoned, and
two

analyses in Table 7:9 are from adjacent prisms (Fig. 7:15).

Alumina varies sympathetic ally with Fe o , and the variation is
2 3
at~ributed to rapid and metastable crystalliza tion without reequilibrati on between the crystal and fluid phases.

7.33 Pumpellyite
Pumpellyite has widespread distributio n in Zone 2, but is
seldom abundant. Like prehnite it appears in significant amounts
at the base of Zone 1.

Pumpellyite principally occurs as a

vesicle-fil ling or replacing volcanic glass, and less

co~only

is found replacing plagioclase phenocrysts (Fig. 7:16).

it

Two forms

of pumpellyite occur in the Takitimu sequence:
[1]

elongate prisms with marked pleochroism from
blue/green to colourless, generally restricted
to vesicles,

[2]

spongy

masses of anhedral grains, characteriz ed

by green-brown to light green pleochroism , which
occur both in vesicles and replacing glass.
The pumpellyite (s.l.) group has complex mineral
Its formula has been summarised as w x ~ z o _n(OH)n
8 8 12 58

4

chemistry.

by Passaglia and Gottardi

( 1973), where

W= Ca, NaK

Y=Al, Feiii,Ti

X = Mn, Mg, Fe I I ,FeIII ,Al

Z = Al Si

TheW site is of seven-fold co-ordinauo n, Z four-fold, and X and Y
eight-fold.

In practice substitutio ns of alkalis for Ca, and Al for
Si are very slight, and Ti contents are low. The principal variations
.
.
are between Mg, Fe II , Al III , and Fe III ~n
the X s~te,
and Al and Fe

-234On this basis two classif ication s havebe en

in the Y site.

propose d as follow s:
Pumpe llyite classif ication .

Table 7:11

X

y

pumpe llyite- Al

Al

Al

pumpe llyite- (Mg)

Mg

Al

pumpel lyi te - (Feii)

Feii ..

Al

ferropu mpelly ite

pumpel lyi te - (Feiii)

Feiii

Al

oxyfer ropump ellyite

Passag lia and Gottar di
(1973)

Moore (1971)

pumpe llyite

julgol dite

- (Mg)

Mg

Feiii

ferropu mpelly ite

julgol dite

-

Fe

Fern

julgol dite

julgol dite

_ (Feiii)

Feiii

Feiii

oxyjul goldite

(Feii)

The Passag lia and Gottar di classif ication is preferr ed here
for the reason s given in their paper.

A

proced ure is develop ed here

to classif y electro n microp robe analys es of pumpe llyite.
Fe II/Fe III

.

rat~os

Since

are not known, the analys es presen ted here have

been recalcu lated to 16.00 cation s.

. te Fe III/Fe III it is
To eshma

necess ary to make an arbitra ry assump tion about the number of (OH)
units presen t. Availa ble analys es indica te that this is not justifi ed
(Passa glia and Gottar di, 1973).

The author sugges ts the follow ing

proced ure should be followe d for electro n microp robe analys es of
pumpe llyite:

[1]

recalc ulate the analys is to 16o00 cation s,

[2]

alloca te all Si to the

[3]

alloca te remain ing Al to theY site?

[4]

if an excess of Al occurs the excess is placed with Fe,
Mg and. Mn in the X site,

Z site

and remedy any deficie ncy
with Al9

Fig 7.16

Albite and pumpellyite replacing plagioclase, porphyritic
basalt, OU 38980. Large areas of dark (low birefringent)
pumpellyite are apparent under crossed Nicol prisms. Note
also irregular pools of chlorite in the phenocryst perhaps
replacing glassy inclusions.

(a)

plane polarised light

(b)

crossed Nicol prisms

0

c=:

2: mm

-234On this basis two classi ficati ons havebe en

in the Y site.

propos ed as follow s:
Table 7:11

Pump ellyite classi ficati on.

X

y

pumpe llyite - Al

Al

Al

pump ellyit e- (Mg)

Mg

Al

pumpe llyi te - (Feii)

FeiL

Al

ferrop umpel lyite

pumpe llyi te - (Feiii )

Feiii

Al

oxyfer ropum pellyi te

Passa glia and Gotta rdi
( 1973)

Moore (1971)

pumpe llyite

julgo ldite

- (Mg)

Mg

Feiii

ferrop umpel lyite

julgo ldite

- (Feii)

Fe

Feiii

julgol dite

julgo ldite

_ (Feiii )

Feiii

Feiii

oxyju lgoldi te

The Passa glia and Gotta rdi classi ficati on is prefer red here
here
for the reason s given in their paper . A proced ure is develo ped
to classi fy electr on microp robe analys es of pumpe llyite.
Fe

11

/Fe

111

Since

ratios are not known, the analys es presen ted here have

been recalc ulated to 16.00 cation s.

111

To estima te Fe

/Feiii it is

r of (OH)
n~cessary to make an arbitr ary assum ption about the numbe
ied
units presen t. Availa ble analys es indica te that this is not justif
(Passa glia and Gotta rdi, 1973).

The author sugge sts the follow ing

proced ure should be follow ed for electr on microp robe analys es of
pumpe llyite:
[1]

recalc ulate the analy sis to 16o00 cation s,

[2]

alloca te all Si to the Z site and remedy any defici ency
with Al 9

[3] alloca te remain ing Al to theY site 9
[4]

if an excess of Al occurs the excess is placed with Fe,
Mg and. Mn in the X site,
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[5] if insuffici ent Al exists to fill the Y-site remedy
the deficienc y with Fe and group the remaining Fe
with Mg in the X site.

The pumpelly ites can then be classifie d as:

Mineral

X

y

pumpellyi te - (Al)

A1

Al

pumpellyi te - (Mg)

Mg

Al

pumpellyi te - (Fe)

Fe

A1

julgoldit e

- (Mg)

Mg

Fe

julgoldit e

- (Fe)

Fe

Fe

If ferrous iron is subseque ntly determine d pumpelly ite-(Fe)
and julgoldit e - (Fe) can be subdivide d into (Feii) and -(Feiii)
varieties . On this basis the Takitimu pumpelly ite may be
classifie d as pumpelly ite -(Fe). The compositi on of the pumpelly ites
suggests Mg is relativel y constant and variation is principa lly of
the form Fe

= Al.

7.34 Quartz
Quartz occurs in two forms in the metamorphosed rocks.

In

veins and shear zones it occurs as coarse-gr ained aggregate s
associate d with prehnite and epidote. Quartz is found less commonly
in vesicles where a chalcedon ic variety occurs as radiating and
sinuous groups of fibres.
Quartz is not abundant in the andesitic to basaltic lava
flows and rock fragments where its low abundance may relate to
original bulk compositi on. In contrast it is common in the
rhyodaci tic lava flows of the Chimney Peaks Formation and as a
constitue nt of very rare acidic rock fragments found in arenites
and rudi tes.
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7.35 Sphene
Small granules of highly birefring ent.sphen e are common,
replacing primary Fe-Ti oxides and occurring in the groundma ss of
most of the rocks studiedo
7.36

Stilbite
Stilbite occurs in veins and.vesic les associate d with

laumontit e and heulandit e in the upper 3 km of the Takitimu
Mountains sequence (Campbell , 1975).

Below this, stilbite has

only recorded from the MacKinnon Peak
the predomina nt zeolite associate d

wit~

in vesicles and chabazite in veins.
extinctio n and occurs as platey

Intrusive s where it is
laumontit e and calcite

Stilbite has parallel

aggre~ates.

A single specimen

was analyzed and is closer in compositi on to Ca- endmember
stilbite.( Table 7:9).

7.37 Stilpnome lane
Stilpnome lane, a common phase in prehnite- pumpelly ite and
pumpelly ite-actino lite facies rocks elsewhere , has not been
detected in the oontral Takitimu Mountains .

It is present in

minor amounts in rocks from the Prinches ter fault block (Scott,

1974 and pers. observati on)e
7.38

Sulphides .(Fe-Cul/o xides/Nat ive Copper and alteratio n
products a
At several localitie s minor base metal mineralis ation is

associate d with late-stag e faulting.

Discontin uous veins of

pyrite, chalcopy rite-pyrit e, chalcopy rite-pyri te-sideri te and
chalocite occur, and secondary malachite is abundant. The veins
cross-cut prehnite- or laumontit e-veins and occasion ally possess
silicifie d margins.

-237Pringle (1975) reports skeletal grains of native copper
rimmed by malachite in prehnite- laumonti te and laumontit e veins
(OU 33483, S150/9619 49) in the Prinches ter fault block.
Antlterit e, a hydrated copper sulphate, was identifie d at this
l.ocali ty by Hut ton and McCraw

( 1950).

Jolly (1974) suggests Cu may be concentra ted in metamorp hic
fluids in volcanic /volcanic lastic piles. The low concentra tion of
Cu in the Takitimu rocks may be a factor in limiting copper-

bearing phases to the late stage of metamorphism.
7o39

Yugawara lite
Yugawara lite occurs,in associati on with heulandit e, in

vesicles within doleritic sills in the Prinches ter fault block
(8150/973 999).

A poorly-cl eaved zeolite, it has a dusty appearanc e

in thin section. Yugawara lite has previousl y been reported from
geotherm al areas (Seki and Okumura, 1968; Sameshima, 1969) and
from low-grade metamorp hic rocks (Miyashir o and Shido, 1970).
The yugawara lite from the Takitimu Mountains (Table 7:9, analysis
11) is slightly more silica-ri ch than yugawara lite from the type
locality (Yugawara Hot Spring) or from Shido, Shizuoku Prefectur e,
Japan (Sameshima, 1969).
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7:40

Divergent chemical trends arising during production of
metadomains.
Marked changes in chemistry have occurred where primary igneous

assemblages have been almost totally replaced by hydrated calcium
aluminosilicates.

Localised redistribution of components is an

essential aspect of formation of metadomains (Smith,1969), CaO, Si0
and

A~C3

2

are concentrated in and adjacent to void space in the rock,

and the host rock being enriched in Na

2

o,

FeO and MgOo

divergent trends on ACF and ACN diagrams (Fig. 7:17)o

This produces
This pattern of

diverging chemical trends was first reported by S1nith (1968) from the
Ordovician Walli andesite of New South Waless

Subsequently a similar

pattern was observed in the Portage Lake lava series of the Keweenawan
Peninsula, Michigan, by Jolly and Smith (1972).

Here three zones are

recognised in which the vesicular tops to basaltic lava flows has been
transformed to chlorite,pumpellyite. and epidote rich metadomains.

In

the Takitimu Mountains chlorite metadomains have not been recognised,
and there would appear to be a fundamental difference between metadomains formed (1) adjacent to, and (2) remote from, major fractures.
This is considered in depth in the following sections.

7:41

Metamorphism and Igneous Mineralogy
The original system of igneous phases is essentially simple and

consists of plagioclase-clinopyroxene-magnetite-volcanic glass with
orthopyroxene, hornblende, olivine and quartz as minor components.
Table 7:12 lists the occurrenms of the primary phases.

Fig 7.17

Metasomatic trends produced by formation of calcium
aluminosilicate metadomains, modified from Smith (1968).
Alteration of primary rocks of basaltic composition
produces two divergent chemical trends towards
calcium enrichment in the metadomains and enrichment
in iron and magnesium in the host rock.

Dotted field
Crossed field
Stripped field
Trends indicated

unaltered basalts
calcium aluminosilicate metadomains
albite-chlorite enriched host basalts
by solid line

A

-~·;:;:;::::::
..........
ll!W
·::::::::·:. - - 't11l!\

CL---------------__. F .

eh
ep
pr
pu

chlorite
epidote
prehnite
pumpellyi te
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Table 7:12

% of total thin sections containing a given phase
and % of that number completely reconstituted under
burial metamorphic conditions.

%Present+

Phase

%Altered

placioclase

99

72

augite

79

6

magnetite

94

11

glass

76

98

hornblende

8

12

orthopyroxene

8

40

quartz

9

-

olivine *

8

100

alkali feldspar

3

40

·biotite

2

-

apatite

2

-

+

on the basis of 200 thin sections.

*

inferred from pseudomorphs of chlorite,
calcite, magnetite or iddingsite.

The limited distribution of the minor phases severely
restricts the role they play in contributing mobile components
to the metamorphic system.

Of the major phases clinopyroxene

and magnetite remain as relics even in some of the most
severely altered rocks, and this suggests breakdown of these
minerals was not the principal source of mobile components,either.
Plagioclase and volcanic glass are the only common phases normally

-240showing marked

alteration~

It is suggested that two principal

reactions are responsible for liberation of the mobile
components,
[1] hydration and alteration of glass (including
palagonitisation), forming chlorite and
montmorillonite,
[2] albitization of plagioclase.
7:42

Nature of metamorphism
Several authors in recent years have argued persuasively

that low-grade alteration of glass is a solution-microprecipitation
phenom~n, e.g. Hay (1962, 1963), Hay and Iijima (1968), Hoover

(1968), Sheppard and Gude (1969), Iijima (1971), Surdam (1972).
Hay (1962, 1963) states that in the Oligocene-Lower Miocene John
Day Formation of Oregon, the boundary between fresh-and zeolitizedtuff is marked by a cavernous zone in which vitric particles are
represented by unfilled cavities in a montmorillonite-rich
groundmass. Textural evidence suggests glass alteration within
Zone 1 in the Takitimu Mountains is integrally related to a
fluid phaseo

In pillow lavas and glassy rock fragments,

alteration is most severe at the particle margins, and decreases
rapidly inwards.

Commonly a sharp surface, interpreted as a

relict solution interface, separates relatively fresh glass from
a phyllosilicate-or palagonite-rim.

In some cases the interface

is marked by a narrow zeolite band. Similarly the alteration of
plagioclase proceeds along grain boundaries and cracks, and relict
fresh plagioclase occurs immediately adjacent to sharply-outlined
secondary albite zones.

Less direct evidence for the importance

of a fluid phase is (1) a strong correlation between original
porosity and degree of mineralogical reconstitution during
metamorphism, and (2) the rapid.decrease in degree of alteration

-241of impermeable dykes away from dyke margins, joints and
fractureso Quartz within shear zones in Zone 2 contains
abundant .small ( <1 ~) fluid inclusions.
The chemical nature of solutions involved in the
reactions can be gauged from experimenta l studies, and studies
of the alteration of Quaternary volcanic deposits.

Hay and Iijima

(1968) in the study of the Pleistocene tephra of Oahu concluded
that conditions of high pH and salinity in the metamorphic fluid
were essential for palagonitis ation.
Surdam (1973) showed that alkaline solutions at 80°C
dissolve CaO,Si0 2 and A1 20 from basaltic glass. On cooling, the
3
solutions form gels which crystallize to phillipsite on reheating.
Hay (1966) states that the reaction of rhyolitic glass is more
rapid in a saline lacustrine environment than in the less saline
marine environment .

The evidence implies fluids c·ausing

alteration of volcanic glass are characteriz ed by high pH and
salinityo

7.43 Origin of the metamorphic fluids
There are two major sources of H20 in the metamorphic
fluids in a submarine volcanic pile, (1) entrapped seawater and
(2) solutions of a deep-seated origin derived from dehydration
at depth. The fluid composition s may.undergo modificatio n in
two ways, by interaction with the host rock and by addition of
volatiles from residual fluid associated with intrusive bodies.
If clay minerals act as semi-permea ble membranes during expulsion
of water by compaction, the salinity of fluids may also be
increased.
Seawater has been considered the principal source of the
metamorphic fluid phase in several studies (Brown and Thayer,

1963; Surdam, 1973).

The Takitimu Group has accumulated in a

-242submarine environment and shows an alternation of porous and
non-porous horizons which places restrictions on the migration of
pore fluids. However, the presence of entrapped seawater should
not be regarded as an essential factor for low grade metamorphism
Qf volcanic rocks, because the Precambrian Keeweenawan lavas of
Michigan show signs of a burial metamorphic event closely
resembling that described in the present study and are considered
to be subaerial in origin (Jolly and Smith, 1972).

Relatively

high rock/fluid ratios in volcanic/volcaniclastic systems probably
ensure that fluid compositions are buffered by the rock chemistry,
and so initial fluid composition is not of crucial importance.
Fyfe (1974) emphasises the importance of deep-seated
solutions as a source of fluid during low grade metamorphism.
He estimates for every km3 of rock under near-surface conditions,
a volume of 0.5 km3 of water will be lost by the time the rock
equilibriates under greenschist facies conditions. This fluid,
during its passage to the surface, may react with and modify
mineral assemblages at higher levelso

Jolly (1972) has applied

this relationship, i.e. dehydration reactions at depth, with
complimentary hydration reactions at shallow levels, to the
Keeweenawan basaltic lavas of Michigan.
The White Hill intrusive bodies contain abundant
late-stage aplite and pegmatoidal granophyre segregations, the
latter often forming approximately 10% by area of the thickest
bodies, implying considerable differentiation of the melt.
Exchange of volatiles between late-stage residual melt and
groundwater may have occurred and increased salinity of the
fluid.

To assess the relative importance of the various influences

on the initial composition of the metamorphic fluid is beyond the

-243scope of the present study.
7:44

Evolution of the metamorphic fluids
The following evidence suggests chlorite is often the first

phase to form from the metamorphic fluids:
[1]

where present in vesicles chlorite occurs as a
cavity lining or rim,

[2]

chlorite often occurs alone at the sides of
epidote-and prehnite-infilled fractures.

With increasing time and depth of burial, the metamorphic
fluid changes in composition by virtue of interaction with the
host. rock.

The major steps are:
[1]

reaction of volcanic glass to form chlorite and
montmorillonite liberating CaO,Na2o,K20,Si0 2
and A1 20 , and consuming FeO and MgO. Hay and
3
Iijima (1968) have shown that a similar solution
and hydration of glass in vitric tuffs of the
Pleistocene Honolulu series of Hawaii liberated
one third of the Si0 2 , half of the Al 2o and
3
three quarters of the CaO and Na 2o originally
present in the volcanic glass.

[2]

Reaction ~·plagioclase to form albite consuming
Na o and Si0 and liberating more CaO.
2
2

The chemical trend is in accordance with data recently
available from the Deep Sea Drilling Programme (s~~ and Manheim,
1975).

Pore fluids from two drill holes through rapidly deposited

terrigeneous sediment (0-660 m site 102, and 0-148m site 147) show
2
2
a rapid decrease in (Mg +) and increase in (ca +) with depth.
The metamorphic assemblages of the Pliocene-Miocene
Esmeralda Formation of Nevada may reflect a similar pattern of
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increasing alkalinity and salinity with time and depth.

(1970) suggests montmorillonite formed initially prior to
significant glass dissolution under conditions of low pHo
Formation of phillipsite at shallow depths then occurred under
, and aNa+ and~, and
inferred conditions of lowaSi0 /aA1
203
2
t~ese phases are succeeded below 265 m (865 1 ) by clinoptiloliteopal forming under conditions of highaSi0 /aA1 203 , aNa+ and~+·
2
Palagonitisation and metamorphism
7:45
Palagonite rinds on basaltic pillow lavas are common in the
Takitimu Group. The process of palagonitisation is initiated soon
after deposition of subaqueous material, and proceeds at rates of
up to 50~/1000y (Moore, 1966).

Furnes (1975) suggests reaction

commences as soon as water gains access to the system.

Furnes

(1975) also shows there is a rapid acceleration in the rate of
palagonitisation at between 40°C and 70°C.

Several studies have

also revealed that major chemical changes occur during the
transformation of basaltic glass to palagonite.
The evidence from the literature suggests:
[1]

Palagonitisation in volcanic piles is initiated
before low grade metamorphism immediately after
deposition (Moore, 1966; Fumes, 1975) and,

[2]

produces saline fluids enriched in Si0 2 , Al 2o ,
3

CaO, Naj) and K20 (Hay and Iijima, 1968).
There is therefore, a strong possibility that palagonitisation may,
in part, contribute the saline fluid which plays an integral part
in low grade metamorphism. As a result the author has investigated
the palagonitisation of a basaltic pillow lava (OU 38821) from the
Telford Ridge to determine the nature of the chemical changes

-245produced in the glassy pillow margin.

The location of the analyses

in Table 7:13 are given in Fig$ 7:1$.

The analyses suggest that

FeO and MgO are enriched in the palagonite relative to the pillow
interior and sideromelane and that Si0 ,Na o, Al 0 and to some
2 3
2
2
extent CaO are depletedo

It is generally thought that

palagonitisation is isovolumetric (Moore, 1966; Hay and Iijima,
1968)$

Under these circumstances a mass balance equation can be

used to evaluate the percentage changes during reaction.

An

equation has been derived from the analyses in Table 7:13 using as
an approximation the specific gravities for palagonite and
sideromelane measured by Hay and Iijima (1968).

Since the

sideromelane may itself be partially altered a computation was
also made from the analysis of the pillow interior.

This analysis

probably reflects most closely the original composition of the
magma because (1) its composition is reasonably representative of
the analysed aphyric basalts, although low in K 0,
2

(2) it

contains less than 2% phenocrysts, (3) it is not extremely hydrated,
having a loss of ignition value of only 2.34%.

The isovolumetric

transformation of the glassy basaltic pillow rim into palagonite
results in a net loss of approximately 2/5 of
Al 0 ; 1/5 of
2 3

CaO; and 4/5

of Na

o present

2

Si0 ; 1/2 of
2
in the original glass.

A small amount of this material is localised in the zeolite rims
to the sideromelane fragments, and as zeolite infilling the radial
fractures. However, the total volume of zeolite in the immediate
vicinity of the palagonite is slight (see Fig. 7:24), and so a
considerable amount of material is lost from the system (by
implication) into a pore fluido

With compositional changes of this

magnitude relatively small amounts of palagonitisation may greatly
increase the salinity of the pore fluids.

Table 7:13

Chemical compoaitions for pillow interior, sideromelane
and palagonite basaltic pillow lava, O.U.38821 and
computed composition changes for the reactions sideromolane-pala.:;o ni tc and pillovr interior-palae ;oni te.
1•

Si02
Ti0

2
Al o
2 3
FeO*
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na 2o
K20
P205

2.

51.59 35.5
53.9
0.60
1 .18 1.34
12.5
14.54 12.6

5.

4.
40.6
0.61

40.9
0.88

10.9

10.1

0.50

99.3

*

100.6

0.36

99·.0

6.

7.

9.

8.

-44.5% -40.8
-42.3% -52.4%

-37•3% -46.2%
19.8 +17.8% +13.7%
0.44 + 7..2% +45.9%
+16.0%. +48.5%
10•2

20.3
13.0
13.17 12.3
0.21 0.31· 0.30 0.43
6.26
9.2
4.89 6.26
6.38 7.58 8.50 7.21
3.58 0.60
4.45 4.25
0•33
0.27

Total

3.

0.94

90.8

6•73
0.51

-35.;6% -19.1%
-87.6% -89.1%

6.04
8.12

0.88

+57.5% +105.4%

0.37

5.89
8.36
0.22

90.4

Average specific gravity for computation of (6) and (7) a,
follows

aphyric core
sideromelane

j -

2.78

-

2.08

palagonite
taken from Hay and Iijima ( 19)8 ) •

*

includes loss on ignition 2.34

X-ray fluorescence analysis of aphyric core to pillow lava,
O.U. 38821A
2.] Electron microprobe analyses of relict sideromelane in rim
3.] of pillow lava, O.U. 38821A
1•

4.] Electron microprobe analyses of palagonite adjacent to relict
5.] sideromelane in rim of pillow lava O.U. 38821A.
Percentage changes, by weight, in composition accompanying
transformatio n of sideromelane to palagonite based on average
composition of sideromclune from analyses 2 and 3 and average
composition of palagonite from analyses 4 and 5, assuming iso-volurnetric replacement and specific gravity as above.
7. Percentage changes by i'Teight of composition durine the transformation from pillow core to average palagonite composition,
conditions as for (6).

6.

8.] Partial analyses of zeolite rim to sideromelane fragment.
9.]

0

Fig 7.18

0·5

1

m m

Palagonite rim to basaltic pillow lava. Large
sideromelane relics in top half of picture are
rimmed by zeolite and set in palagonite(lig ht
grey). Isolated varioles(dark grey) are present
in lower half of picture, OU 38821, southern
Takitimu Mountains.
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TIMING OF METAMORPHISM

The Takitimu terrain is regarded to be the main source
area for the detrital component of the overlying Middle-Upper
Permian Productus Creek Group (Landis, 1969; Force, 1972; Begg,
1974).

Included in the volcanic detrital component are

epidote1Pumpellyite- and actinolite-bearing metavolcanic rock
fragments and detrital epidote.

Landis (1969) states that the

epidote- and pumpellyite- bearing metavolcanic rock fragments were
probably derived from the western Takitimu Mountains. If this is
correct, then the lower Takitimu Group pad already undergone
mineral reconstitution under prehnite-pumpellyite facies
conditions, uplift and erosion by the Upper Permian. Evidence
given in chapters 3 to 6 suggests the Lower-Middle Permian was
also a period of extensive intrusive activity in the Takitimu
terrain, during which emplacement of the MacKinnon Peik Intrusives
and early members of the White Hill Intrusive suite occurred. A
model is therefore proposed involving rapid and overlapping
volcanism, intrusive activity, and burial in Lower Permian time,
with uplift and erosion of at least the older rocks of the
volc~nic

pile in Middle to Upper Permian time. The contact

between the Takitimu Group and the Productus Creek Group is
poorly exposed, but Begg (1974) considers the contact is a lowangle unconformity.

-247EFFECT OF PENECONTEMPORAlfEOUS INTRUSIVE ACTIVITY
ON METAMORPHISM.

The effects of normal burial

metamorphi~m

and intrusive

phenomena are tightly interwoven in the Takitimu Mountains. The
White Hill Intrusives comprise 20% by area of the exposed
sequence in Zone 2, and approximately 15% in Zone 1.

The bodies

are lenzoid and emplaced almost exclusively along bedding planes.
The margins of the larger bodies in the western Takitimu
Mountains are marked by extensive shearing and fracturing of both
host and intrusive rock, and these and other fractures commonly
form the site of extensive development of metadomains. The larger
bodies are either multiple intrusions, or have differentiated
in situ.

The metamorphic system can be pictured as transitional

between normal burial metamorphism of the 'Taringatura type',
where assemblages have reacted with fluids derived from seawater
under a moderate geothermal gradient remote from external hydrothermal influences related to igneous activity, and metamorphism
of the 'Tanzawa type', where zonation can be directly related to
the distribution of large intrusive masses up to 15 km in width
(Seki

et al., 1969).

In the Takitimu Mountains the intrusive

bodies are small by comparison with Tanzawa, and metamorphic
aureoles are not well developedo The regular zonation about large
intrusive bodies intruded under shallow conditions will probably
be obscured when a comparable volume of magma invades a volcanic
pile as numerous small masses emplaced at depths up to 10-12 km,
where under a moderate geothermal gradient of 25°/km temperatures
of 250-300° could already have been reached, and re-equilibration
of the igneous assemblages already commencedo It is difficult, and
perhaps misleading, to delineate the products of purely hydrothermal

-248metamorphism under these conditions of overlapping volcanism,
rapid burial and shallow-level plutonism. Franks (1974)
describes a 2000 m sequence of Lower Ordovician volcanogenic
sediments comprising the New Bay Formation in Central
Newfoundland. The sequence is intruded by numerous basic sills ·
and dykes comprising between 21 and 31%

of the exposure of the

formation. The formation is overlain by the Lawrence Head
Volcanics, a 1000 m sequence of pillow lavas, and Franks cites
evidence to suggest that the intrusive bodies in the New Bay
Formation have acted as feeders for the Lawrence Head volcanics.
The New Bay Formation has been metamorphosed to prehnitepumpellyite facies conditions, only a narrow (5-10 cm) hornfels
zone

is present adjacent to the intrusions, but in at least one

locality prehnite increased in abundance within tuffaceous
sandstones approaching the intrusion.

The major effect of

shallow level plutonism is addition of heat to the system,
and this is considered in more detail in the section 7.52.
However, it is possible to list other probable effects of the
pervasive invasion of the sequence of strata by the swarm of
intrusive bodies, such as formation of channel-ways along fault
systems (providing increased access for hydrothermal fluids)
and intera.ction of possibly alkali-rich late stage residual
magmatic fluids and the metamorphic fluid.
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INTEPRETATION OF ASSEMBLAGES

7•46 Intro duct ion
timu
The meta morp hic assem blage s deve loped in the Taki
of fact ors. Most
Mou ntain s were gove rned by a complex inte rpla y
ed by the fluid
of thes e fact ors emph asize the cruc ial role play
idere d below are:
phas e durin g metamorphism. The influ ence s cons
[1]

temp eratu re and load pres sure ,

[2]

bulk comp ositi on,

u3]

vary ing perm eabi lity,

[4] vary ing ratio s of PH 20/Plo ad'
[5] vary ing fluid chem istry and salin ity,
[6]

oxygen. fuga city.

d with
Zone 1 of the Taki timu Mou ntain s may be corr elate
pum pelly ite faci es.
the zeol ite facie s,an d Zone 2 with the preh nitethus mine ral
Zone 1 strat igra phic ally over lies Zone 2, and
dept h, presu mabl y
assem blage s become incr easi ngly less hydr ous with
in resp onse to incr easi ng temp eratu reo

7o47 Tem perat ure and load pres sure
ains
Sinc e the over lying Prod uctu s Cree k Group cont
it is reas onab le
preh nite- pum pelly ite grad e Taki timu detr itus ,
e metamorphism at
to assume the Taki timu Group unde rwen t low grad
of over lying
load pres sure s gene rated sole ly by the weig ht
a maximum buri al
Taki timu Group mate rial. This is equi vale nt to
km for the base
dept h of 5o6 km for the base of Zone 1, and 14.4
2.64 reco rded by
of the sect ion. Usin g an aver age wet dens ity of
stone from the
Hath erton and Leop ard (1964) for a volc anic sand
sure s of 2.1 kb and
Taki timu Group, this corre spon ds to load pres
may be
5.4 kb resp ectiv ely. Maximum and minimum temp eratu res
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estim ated as follow s.
[1]

The absen ce of waira kite from the base of Zone 1
sugge sts the tempe rature at this depth has not
excee ded 290° (Liou , 1971).

[2]

The absen ce of analc ime from the base of Zone 1
sugge sts a tempe rature great er than 1809 (Camp bell
and Fyfe~ 1965).

[3] Lawso nite has not been obser ved in the Takit imu
Moun tainse The absen ce of lawso nite near the top of
Zone 2 means the tempe rature is great er than 200°
close to the Zone bound ary, and a minimum geoth ermal
gradi ent of 27.5°/km.
The evide nce sugge sts a geoth ermal gradi ent in the range

27o5-50°/km in the Takit imu Moun tains.

As discu ssed later the

have
autho r sugge sts short -lived eleva ted therm al gradi ents may
impos ed
occur red, perha ps in the upper porti on of this range , super
on a lower geoth ermal gradi ent.

7.48 Bulk comp ositio n
Withi n the Takiti mu Moun tains there are three broad
ctive
comp ositio nal group s each of which have devel oped a distin
metam orphic miner alogy . These are as follow s:
[1]

Ande site-b asalt. In this group hydra ted calciu m
alum inosi licate s are abund ant, hema tite is a common
acces sory miner al, and quart z rare.

[2]

Rhyo dacite . The metam orphic miner alogy of rhyod acite
lavas and rock fragm ents is domin ated by quart z and
albit e, and they conta in little or no hydra ted
calciu m alum inosi licate .

[3] Muds tone- argill ite.· In the fine- grain ed sedim ents
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chlor ite and chlori te-mo ntmor illorit e are abund ant
and quartz and the hydrat ed calciu m alumi nosili cates
rare.

The contra st betwee n [1] and [2] may be seen on the scale
of a thin sectio n in the rare volcan ogenic sedim ents contai ning
acidic and basic rock fragm ents (OU 39159)o

The contra st betwee n

[1] and [3] may be observ ed in a si~gle sedim entary unit where
volcan ogenic lithar enite contai ning prehn ite- and pump ellyite bearin g clasts grades into chlor ite-ri ch mudsto ne.

These

differ ences are attrib uted to differ ence in bulk compo sition of
the host rock.
Typic al assem blages of the prehn ite-pu mpell yite and pump ellyite
actino lite facies are chara cteris ticall y develo ped in rocks of
basic to interm ediate igneou s compo sition.

The Takiti mu Mount ains

provid e an excell ent sectio n for study of prehn ite-pu mpell yite
tic
assem blages with its succes sion of massiv e volcan ic, volca niclas
and intrus ive rocks ofrred omina ntly andes itic to basal tic
compo sition.

Within this compo sitiona l group the effect of

slight variat ions in bulk compo sition on miner al distri butio n is
examined in more detail in the follow ing sectio ns.
Diffic ulties in graph ically depic ting prehn ite- and
al.
pumpe llyite- bearin g assem blages have been detail ed by Coombs et
(1970) and Zen

(1974) .

Recognizir~ the limita tions that

ed
Al 2o , CaO,MgO,FeO,Fe 2o3 and possib ly C0 2 and H20 must be regard
3
as indepe ndent variables~ Coombs et alo plot on an
iteAl 2o -Ca0-( Fe,Mg )O diagra m partia l miner al assem blages of prehn
3
pumpe llyite grade from the Appal chian Belt of Northe rn Maine . An
averag e basal tic compo sition plots close to the prehn ite-ch lorite
join (Fig. 1:19.

Only slight compo sitiona l variat ion is

Changes in the bulk composition of a metamorphic
assemblage produced by
1. segregation or addition of chemical components,
2. relict phases.

Fig 7.19

A

c
FeO MgO
A

residual alumina after formation of
micas, albite and K-feldspar
CaO
MgO and total iron expressed as FeO
average basalt com~osition taken from
Coombs et al.(1970)

A

c

FeO MgO

Trend A,produced by the removal of calcium and
aluminium to form metadomains,and trend B,produced
by removal of aluminium or addition of Na2o and K20
to form albite, K-feldspar or micas, both displace
bulk composition across the calcite-chlorite tie
line.
Trend C, produced by the presence of roughly equal
proportions of relict magnetite and clinopyroxene,
may displace bulk composition across the prehnitechlorite or pumpellyite-chlorite tie lines.

-252necessary to displace a rock of this compositi on from the
prehnite -calcite- chlorite field to the pre~ite-pumpellyite
chlorite field.
Microprob e data for the Takitimu Sequence suggests that
prehnite contains substanti al Fe ru1d pumpelly ite contains Feii,
Fe III , an d Mg, and these three components must be regarded as
independe nt variables~

Zen (1974) considere d the 8-phase system

actinolit e, chlorite, prehnite, pumpelly ite, epidote, hematite,
stilpnome lane and calcite, and the components FeO, MgO, Al
Fe 2o , CaO, H20, C0 (excess quartz present). A 6-phase
3
2

o,

2 3

assemblag e with externall y controlle d chemical potential s of
water and carbon dioxide (boundary value) must be interpret ed as
univarian t. Zen considers this unlikely and prefers the alternati ve
interpret ation that ~co was determine d by bulk rock compositi on.
2
In the Takitimu Mountains quartz is far from ubiquitou s, and so
the analogous system to that above is quartz and the 8 phases
listed above, and the components FeO, MgO, Al

o

2 3 , Fe 2o3 , CaO,
With 8 componen ts a 6-phase assemblag e is

H20, C0 and Si0 •
2
2
divariant , which means

co2

may be a boundary- value componen t. It

is also important to realise that even in isochemic al reconstit ution
of these rocks, the chemical compositi on of the metamorp hic
assemblag e is not that of the bulk rock, but that of the bulk rock
minus the relict phases.

In the Takitimu sequence where

clinopyro xene and magnetite are commonly unaltered , the metamorp hic
assemblag e is rich in CaO, Na

o,

2

and Al

o

2 3

and depleted in FeO and

MgO relative to the host rock.

7o49 Permeab ility/Ava ilability of fluids
The importanc e of a fluid phase to low-grade metamorphism
is emphasise d throughou t this study. Permeabi lity principal ly

affects the degree of alteration of the parent rock.

Two points

illustrate this:
[1]

laumontite or prehnite cements are common in
coarse litharenites and breccias but rare in fine
litharenites and siltstonep

[2]

fresh plagioclase is more common in siltstones and
fine litharenites than in coarse litharenites.

Another possible case where permeability may have affected
the development of a metamorphic assemblage·is the rhyodacitic tuffs.
There are two possible interpretations for the different assemblages;
(1) possible differences in original glass composition.

If the

zeolite chemistry reflects the chemistry of the glass precursor, then
the heulandite-rich tuff (OU 39069) may have been rhyodacitic or
rhyolitic in composition, and the laumontite-rich tuff dacitic.
(2) If present permeability is a reflection of original porosity, then
the pore fluid in OU 38945 may have equilibrated with entrapped
water which has been in contact with andesitic rock fragments in
the surrounding strata, while the pore fluid in OU 39046 remains in
a stagnant closed-system environment in contact only with
rhyodacitic glass. The laumontite-tuff (OU 38945) occurs in a series
·of

laumontite-~emented

litharenites and is still highly permeable,

readily absorbing moisture on even newly-broken surfaces. Tuff
OU 39069 is now completely impermeableG
If the statement made earlier is the case, the fluid in
OU 38945 may have been buffered by Ca-rich andesitic glass in the
rocks surrounding the tuff, and that in OU 39069 by K-rich acidic
glass. Under these circumstances Ca-rich laumontite is more likely
to form in OU 38945 and K-bearing heulandite in OU 39046.
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The consistent development of differing assemblages in shear
metadomains requires

zone metadomains compared with host rock
further explanation.

Contrasting assemblages occur in both zones,

and within a single lithology on the scale of an outcrop and
cannot be explained easily by variations in Pload' T or bulk
compositiono

To simplify further discussion, metadomains developed

in and adjacent to vesicular flow tops and void space in permeable
strata will be referred to

as~e

A, and metadomains developed in

and adjacent to shear zones as Type B.

Metadomain assemblages

are summarized below.
Metad.omains
Type A

Type B

Zone

laumontite + calcite

prehnite-quartz

Zone 2

prehnite

epidote-quartz

The phases may be linked in the equations

Ca Al si o (0H)

2
2 2 3 10
prehnite

quartz

prehnite

laumontite

+Fe3++30H-

= Ca 2 (Al 2Fe)si3o12 (0H)+2H20
epidote

Both reactions involve dehydration of the Type A assemblage. The
occurrence of less hydrous assemblages within fracture systems
is the reverse of sequences formed during retrogressive
metamorphism where successive generations of veins contain
progressively more hydrous phases formed as metamorphism wanes,
e.go, in mid-Canterlruryf New

Zealand~

certain greywackes of the

Torlesse Supergroup contain prehnite-pumpellyite veins crosscut
by laumontite-infilled fractures in turn veined by stilbite,
(Coombs

et al.~1959).

-255The presence of less hydrous assemblages within fracture
systems suggests perhaps different valuesof PH 0 / Pload existed
2
during metamorphism. Two factors may have produced reduced
p

H20:
[1] Varying ~ 2 o/~co 2 •

Zen's pioneering work led to

recognition of the role of varying ~C0~~2 o in low
grade metamorphism.

Subsequently various authors have

postulated contrasts in ~co 2/~ 2 o to explain contrasting
metamorphic parageneses (Coombs

et al~ 1970; Surdam,1973;

Ghent and Miller, 1974; Papezic, 1974; Richter and Roy,
1974).

Evidence does not favour varying ~co 2 /~2 o in the

Takitimu section.

The petrographic evidence, especially the

absence of clay-carbonate
low value of

~co

assembl~ges,

suggests a consistently

2 for the metamorphic fluids.

[2] Varying Pfluid/Ptotal·

At shallow depths of burial, shear

zones and major fracture systems may be open to surficial
levels in the pile, and therefore PH 0 may approximate
2

hydrostatic pressure, i.,e. PH 0 ~ 1 ./3 Pload·

In contrast

2

in a vesicle cavity of an impermeable horizon remote from
such fractures, calcium aluminosilicates form in an
environment where PH 0 closely approximates Pload' i.e.
2

PH o ·=. pload·
2
It is proposed that re la ti vely high PH 0 in the EEsen tially
2

'closed system' Type A metadomains favours

fo~~ation

of the more

hydrous phase under conditions where the less hydrous phase is
stable in the 'open system'

Type B metadomains. Evidence from

drilling programmes indicates that conditions of reduced fluid
pressure exist in nature. In Miocene-Eocene sediments in the San
Joaquin Valley laumontite appears at a depth of 2900 m and is
widespread at depths below 3200 m.

At 3200 m the recorded temper-
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ature was 200 C and PH 0 = 0.3 kb, less than half the value of the
2
lithostatic pressure at that depth (Castano and Sparks, 1974).
Shear zone metadomains replacing wall-rock in Zone 2 are largely
confined to volcanic flows and intrusive horizons and this can be
explained in terms of a strength restriction placed on the relation-

20 ~ 1/3 Pload" To maintain an open fissure at reduced
fluid pressure the strength of the rock must be sufficient to
ship PH

prevent failure and consequent closure of the fissure.

The

approximate relationship is therefore;
p

PH 0 + e wallrock
2

load

where e is the strength of the wallrock under these conditions.
1 -.e wallrock to derive Table 7.14.
pload
Table 7:14

p

load
e

Relationship between load pressure, crushing strength
and minimum values of PH
Pload•
2

cl

.5

2

minimum value of PH

0.1

0.90

20

3

5

4

6

10

/Pload possible for given strength

0.95

0.97

0,.97

0.98

0.99

0.99

0.75

0.84

0.88

0.90

0.92

0.95

1

0.75

0.80

0.84

0.90

2

0.50

0.60

0.66

0.80

0.5

conditions under which rock strength will permit
PH 0
2

= 1/3

Pload in open fissures.

-257It is difficult to choose which measurable value of strength
of a rock is applicable under the conditions enc0untered.

As an

order of magnitude approximation we can assume e to be the value
of crushing strength for the rock.

The following crushing strengths

are listed by Handin(1966).

Table 7:15

Crushing strengths for selected rock types.

crushing strength(bars)

material
hypersthene andesite Idaho

1290-1330
"1690-2190

basalt Oregon
granodiorite Australia

1270

monzonite Washington

1730

granite Washington

1490

lithic tuff Oregon

35

siltstone California

250

subgreywacke India

900

Clearly massive volcanic and intrusive rocks have considerably
greater strength (1.5- 2 kb) than fresh unmetamorphosed sedimentary
rocks (0.05 - 1kb).

Thus, while fissures maintaining low PH 0 may
2

remain open in clastic strata buried under zeolite facies
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condition s, this is unlikely under condition s of prehnitepumpelly ite or higher grade metamorphism.

Fissures with low

(approxim ating to hydrosta tic pressure) may however persist
20
.
in massive volcanic and intrusive rocks during prehnite- pumpelly ite

PH

metamorphisme
7.51

Fluid chemistry
The activity of the following componen ts are important in

determin;i.ng mineral distribut ions and relations hips in the
Takitimu sequence:
Si0

2

*

1

Al 0 * , Fe 3+ , Fe 2+ , Mg2+ , Ca 2+ , Na+ , K-+- , H+ , H o, C0 •
2 3
2
2

The activitie s of the componen ts in solution are in part a function
of:
[1]

initial fluid compositi on,

[2]

fluid-hos t rock interacti ons.

The initial fluid compositi on in all but the shear zones in the
Takitimu Mountains and other volcanic sequences is probably buffered
rapidly by rock chemistry .

Thus similar metamorp hic assemblag es are

developed in submarine sequences where initial pore fluid
compositi on is that of sea-water and in sub-aeria l volcanic sequences
(Brown and Thayer, 1963; Surdam,

1973; Jolly and Smith, 1972).

The presence of volcanic glass is probably critical to
several aspects of the distribut ion of metamorp hic phases in the
Takitimu Mountain s.
A combinati on of rapid burial and abundance of volcanic glass
produces a situation in which r-apid evolution of pore fluid
compositi on occurs. The effects of varying activitie s of several
*.princip ally as H sio
4
4
* as hydroxide or chloride complexes in solution.

-259components are considered in the following section.
In nature silica activity is likely to be buffered

Silica activity:

in one of three general fields and this may affect zeolite
the buffers are2
(a) other silicate minerals,(b) quartz and (c) amorphous silica or
In order of increasing value of aSi0

equilibrationc

siliceous glass. Bischoff and Dickson (1975) have shown that silica
activity of sea-water in contact with volcanic glass rises rapidly
to near saturation with respect to amorphous

silica~

Simple reactions link various phases in Zone 1. Reactions
relating laumontite, yugawaralite and epistilbite are:

=
yugawaralite

laumontite
• 4H 0+H 0+2Si0 2
2
2
4 12
laumontite

CaA1 Si 0

2

Increasing

4 4

~ Si0

=

CaA1 Si 0

2

6 16

.. 5H 0
2

epistilbite

will favour formation of the silica-rich

zeolite in each reaction.

Fig. 7:20 shows the stability field of

laumontite relative to non-zeolite calcium aluminosilicates in

~4sio 4 : aca 2+;(~+)

~-

2

space at 200° at 1 kb Pfluid.

Insufficient

thermodynamic data exist to quantitatively plot epistilbite and
yugawaralite stability fields. However, their position can be
estimated by utilizing the available information from the
metamorphic assemblages.
The assemblage laumontite-quartz is relatively common in
the Takitimu section and laumontite also occurs less commonly in
association with siliceous glass.

Epistilbite and yugawaralite

occur solely in segregation vesicles where prolonged contact with
the glassy lining would have afforded maximum opportunity for
equilibration under condition (c).

With this information it is

possible to tentatively plot stability fields of yugawaralite and
epistilbite to the left of the amorphous silica saturation

Fig 7.20

Activity diagram for the system CaO-A1 2o -H 20
3
at 200°C and 1 kb pressure.
of ~ Si0

Equilibrium values

Helgeson(19 69) and
4
4
amorphous silica from Holland (1967).
for quartz from
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-260Laumo ntite infill ed vesicl es commonly

bound ary (Fig.7 :21 ).

posses s an outer lining of chlor ite. This is very rare for
episti lbite- infill ed vesicl es, larger vesicl es commonly being
compl etely infill ed by episti lbite, wherea s smalle r vesicl es
contai n chlori te only

(e.g. OU 38110, 38096, see Table 7:3.). A

fluid in contac t with a chlor ite-lin ed vesicl e will evolve in a
direct ion away from the quartz satura tion buffer and not
approa ch the stabi lity fields of yugaw aralite and epist ilbite .
In a segreg ation vesicl e, a fluid of

approx imatin g that

4 4towards

~ Si0

of the quartz satura tion buffer may evolve

the amorphous

silica satura tion buffer and enter the yugaw aralite and
episti lbite stabi lity fields , due to stagna nt fluid : volcan ic
glass intera ction.

Coombs et al.(19 59) show ready synth esis of

episti lbite from glass, oxide mixes and natura l miner als, the
synthe sis field being expand ed when amorphous silica or glass is
presen t. This study would appear to be an experi menta l analog ue
to the field o'ccurr ence of episti lbite in the Takiti mu Mount ains.
The sequen ce chlori te-pum pellyi te-qua rtz as observ ed in a
vesicl e in OU 39308A may be produc ed by crysta llizat ion of a fluid
in which H Si0 4 increa ses stead ily.
4
Sodium activi ty: Sever al occurr ences of contra sting assem blages
in adjace nt outcro ps sugge st gradie nts of aNa + may have been
a
establ ished on a scale of metres . In Zone 1 a vesicu lar top to
tespilit ic lava (OU 38117) contai ns the assem blage analc ime-n atroli
thoms onite.

Adjac ent to this lava flow laumo ntite is the domin ant

zeolit e phase in both later veins, and as a miner al cement in
clasti c sedim ents.

The simpl est explan ation is that the Na-ric h

assem blage equili brated with an Na-ric h pore fluid, derive d from
sea-w ater but in a closed system .

Fig 7.21

Activity diagram for the system CaO-A1

2o3-Si02-H2o

plotting hypothetical stability fields for
epistilbite and yugawaralite; data as for Fig 7.20.
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-261The distributio n of analcime may in fact relate to local
gradients in ~a+/a 0 a2+

produced by (a) varying initial fluid

composition and (b) varying degree of equilibrati on of the fluid
with pre-existin g solid phases.
Heulandite distributio n:

The occurrence of heulandite in

vesicles probably reflects the ability of this zeolite to accept
diverse cations by comparison with laumontite and epistilbite .

As

the major K-bearing new-formed phase in the system heulandite is
favoured by increasing ~+/a 0 a2+ in metamorphic fluids, pe~haps as
2
a result of depletion of Ca +(and Na+) due to prior crystalliza tion
of other phases. Chabazite, the other K-rich zeolite present has
2
very limited distributio n. Heulandite also readily accepts sr +
and probably Ba ~( Table 7:8, Nos. 8 a~d 9) which occur in only
limited amounts in all other phases.

Under favourable conditions of

fluid composition strontian heulandite may be expected to persist
with other calcium zeolites beyond the normal T,P field ( stable or
metastable) of (Ca-Na) heulandites . Being ~ relatively silica-rich
zeolite crystalliza tion of heulandite will also be favoured by
• Thus the occurrence of heulandite
02
replacing glass shards in impermeable acidic airfall tuffs

relatively high values of aSi

adjacent to laumontite-c emented litharenite s (OU 39069 and 39255)
probably reflects: (1) high~+ and ~a+ and (2) high aSi0
pore fluid.

in the

2
These conditions will result if there is prolonged

and stagnant contact of the fluid and the acidic glass of the tuff.
Read and Eisbacher (1974) record an analogue

in the Sustut Group

of British Columbia where tuffs contain heulandite -albite-qua rtzclay, whereas laumontite -albite-calc ite-quartz- clay occurs in
non-tufface ous sedimento

-262Oxygen fugacity:

The widespread occurrence of hematite and the

presence of nearly pure
relatively high f0 •
2

end~member

andradite garnet indicate a

This is compatible with the widespread

distribution of Fe3+-rich epidote and prehnite relative to Fe 2+-rich
pumpellyi te. ·
The overlap in the stability fields of laumontite or
epistilbite and prehnite may be increased if prehnite is rich in
Fe 3+ .,

Thus high f0

2

may be a factor in stabilizing the rare

assemblage zeolite-prehnite in the Takitimu Mountains, as suggested
by Liou (1971 b).

-263DISGUSSION

7:.52

F~cies

series concept

Seki (1969) first interpreted the low grade metamorphic facies
in terms of facies series.

The low pressure facies series was shown

to comprise a direct transition from zeolite and prehnite-pump ellyite
facies to greenschist facies.

Several terrains characterised by the

low pressure facies series contain

a significant volume of shallow-

level intrusive rock comagmatic with and overlapping in age with
the volcanic/volca niclastic rocks they intrude, e.go Tanzawa Mountains
central Japan

(Seki et al.,1969); Lachlan

Geosyncline, Australia

(Smith, 1966, 1969); Iberian Pyrite Belt, Spain and South Portugal
·(schermerhorn, 1975)~

In such instances, where overlap occurs

between volcanism, subvolcanic plutonism and rapid burial, magmatic
heat may be a factor in establishing short-lived elevated geothermal
gradients causing low-pressure, high-temperatu re metamorphismo

It

has been suggested that the pumpellyite-ac tinolite facies appears to
be suppressed in a low P-T metamorphic regime
et al., 1970).

(Smith, 1969; Coombs

The intermediate facies series zeolite facies to

prehnite-pumpe llyite facies to pumpellyite-ac tinolite facies to
greenschist facies is typically developed in sequences of metavolcanic and lithic clastic rocks in areas devoid of intrusive
horizons, e.go Dansey Pass area, New Zealand (Bishop,1972); Kii
Peninsula, Japan (Seki et al.,1964; Sekj et alo, 1971).
Three case studies of low pressure facies series terrains are reviewed
here.
Tanzawa Mountains, Japan

In the

Tanz~wa

Mountains, central Japan, the Tanzawa Group a

10000 m Lower-Middle Miocene pile of massive, pyroclastic and epiclastic
volcanic rocks, is intruded by a quartz-diorite body exposed over an
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area of 240 sq. km.

Seki et al. (1969) consider the body to be

Middle Miocene in age contemporan eous with the middle portions of the
Tanzawa Group.

Five metamorphic zones are distinguish ed in the

Tanzawa Group,and in the later Ashigara Group (Late Miocene-Ea rly
Pliocene) separated by the following succession of isograds; stilbiteout, laumontite- out, actinolite- in and oligoclase- in.
pumpellyite have

e~uivalent

Prehnite and

distributio n, first occurring at the base

of the laumontite zone (Zone 2) and persisting intermitten tly into the
actinolite zone (Zone 4).

Zone boundaries are concentric to the

outline of the quartz diorite mass, with metamorphic grade increasing
towards the body.
Lachlan Geosyncline , New South Wales, Australia
Smith (1969) describes a 3600~9000 m sequence of OrdovicianSilurian strata within the Lachlan Geosyncline in south-easte rn
Australia.

The sequence consists of massive, intermediat e to mafic

lavas, breccias, tuffs and epiclastic sediments.

Smith distinguish es

five metamorphic zones on the basis of the appearances of prehnite,
pumpellyite f actinolite (coincident with the disappearan ce of
pumpellyite ) and biotite respectivel y.
with actinolite in Zone 4.

Prehnite overlaps in distributio n

The sequence contains several small sub-

volcanic intrusives with comparable metamorphic assemblages to the host
rock (Smith,1966 )c

These may have acted as a heat source for short-

lived, elevated temperature gradients (Smith, written comm., 1975).
Iberian Pyrite Belt
Schermerhor n (1970, 1975) describes the petrology of an upper
Paleozoic Geosyncline in the south-west of the Iberian Peninsula.

His

study of metamorphism is centred on the 700-800 m thick Garbonifero us
Volcanic-s iliceous Complex, forming the middle part of the succession.
The sequences consist of spilitic and quartz keratophyri c metavolcan ic
rocks and sediments; associated with the volcanics are albite diabase

-265sills.

In the north of the belt repetitio ns of diabase sills make

up the bulk of the complex (up to a thickness of 500 m).

Schermerh orn

(1970) considers the sills are high level intrusive s intruded prior to
and perhaps overlappi ng with spilitic volcanism .
Belt

The Iberian Pyrite

was metamorphosed in Upper Carbonife rous times to prehnite-

pumpelly ite and greensch ist facies assemblag es (Scherme rhorn,197 5).
The two zones correspon ding to the two facies are separated by a
pumpelly ite-out isograd.

Prehnite disappear s close to the pumpelly ite

isograd and overlaps actinolit e in distribut ion.

In the Iberian

Peninsula , however, there is a zone up to 8 km wide in the vicinity of
the pumpelly ite-out isograd which contains no mafic igneous rocks.
This zone may have been metamorphosed under condition s equivalen t to
the pumpelly ite-actino lite facies, although bulk compositi on precluded
the developme nt of pumpelly ite-actino lite assemblag es.
Similar short-liv ed high temperatu re gradients may have prevailed
in the prehnite- rich, pervasive ly intruded metavolca nic sequence of
the Takitimu Mountain s, and in other volcanic arc terrains where a
transitio n from prehnite- pumpelly ite facies to greensch ist facies or
alternati vely, pumpelly ite-actino lite facies is not seen.

The

Takitimu sequence probably experienc ed a variety of geotherm al
gradients with an initial but short-liv ed period of high temperatu re
gradients during Middle to Upper Permian subvolcan ic plutonism ,
followed by a longer period of burial under a moderate geotherm al
gradient.

Mixed thermal gradients produced by this type of poly-

metamorphism may contribut e to the overlappi ng pattern of distribut ion
of the metamorph ic phasesa
7.53

Status of Prehnite- pumpelly ite facies.
De Roever (1947) describin g low-grade metamorp hic rocks in the

Celebes, first related pumpelly ite to a discrete metamorp hic facies;
he considere d the facies a precursor of the

'lawsonite~glaucophane

-266sub-facies 1 oCoombs (1961) then defined a prehnite-pu mpellyite metagreywacke facies to include those suitesof assemblages produced under
physical conditions in which the assemblages quartz-preh nite-chlori te
or quartz-albi te-pumpell yite-chlorit e are commonly formed without the
presence of quartz-laum ontite, quartz-heul andite, lawsonite or jadeite.
He detinguishe d two zones or subfacies, a lower grade zone characteris ed
by combination s of quartz, albite, prehnite, pumpellyite , chlorite,
calcite~

sphene, orthoclase and muscovite, and a higher grade zone with

combination s of quartz, albite, chlorite, sphene, actinolite, muscovite,
calcite, stilpnomela ne, pumpellyite and epidote.
Hashimoto (1966) defined the pumpellyit e-actinolite schist facies
characteris ed by the occurrence of pumpellyit e-actinolite and
stilpnomela ne, and the absence of prehnite, lawsonite and glaucophane .
This in effect raised the two original zones
(1961) to facies status.

~·

subfacies of Coombs

Hashimoto linked the two facies by the

following discontinuo us reaction:
prehnite + chlorite + Si0

2

= pumpellyite

+ actinolite + H 0 •
2

The facies boundary is then marked by the appearance of the
u

partial assemblage pumpellyit e-actinolite , in principle at the expense
of prehnite-ch lorite.

In practice inmanylow grade metamorphic

terrains of the low pressure facies series it is very difficult to
judge if this reaction occurs.

Varying degrees of reconstitut ion,

and the presence of deuteric alteration or mineral assemblages
produced under mixed thermal gradients, may make it difficult to
judge if metamorphic equilibrium is attained.

In discussing metamorphic

assemblages in the Takitimu Mountains and similar terrains, this reaction
can be adequately characteris ed only by the five component system
Al 0 -Fe 0 -CaO-FeO-MgO (with excess Si0 and H 0-C0 fluid phase), and
2
2
2
2 3
2 3
special constraints on composition are required for the joins prehnite-
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For other

combina tions of phase composi tions all four phases may coexist .
Subsequ ent writers have mapped zonal sequenc es utilizin g
either an actinol ite-in (Seki
(~ishop, 1972).

et al., 1969) or a prehnit e-out isograde

Problem s arise in relating zonal sequenc es to

metamor phic facies where there is a broad overlap in distribu tion
between prehnite ahd actinol ite, as in the Iberian Pyrite Belt
(Scherm erhorn, 1975) and the Takitim u Mountai ns.

Also, one must

be cautious in applying the concept of progres sive metamor phic
zonation to situatio ns such as the Takitimu Mountai ns where the
assembl ages may be the product s of superimp osed local and regiona l
thermal gradien ts.
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CHAPTER 8 - SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
REGIONAL SETTING

8e1

Lower Permian paleogeography of southern New Zealand
Evolution of the Takitimu Group followed stages

recognised in modern volcanic arc systems overlying present
day consuming plate margins.

Major and trace element

chemistry and mineralogy of the rocks exposed in the central
Takitimu Mountains are typically calcalkaline.

Paleotectonic

reconstructions leave little doubt that the group and its
correlatives of the Brook Street terrain formed in part of
an ·ancient island arc-trench system (Wellman, 1956; Landis &
Coombs, 1967; Coombs et al., 1975).

The Dun Mountain

ophiolite belt lying to the east of the Brook Street terrain
probably originated as oceanic floor either at an active plate
margin or in a back-arc basin (Coombs et al., 1975).

In the

first model the Takitimu Group formed in an east-facing arc
and on the margin of a fore arc basin.

In the second model

the group accumulated in a west-facing arc and possibly on the
arc-ward flank of a marginal basin.
Various paleotectonic reconstructions suggest that in
pre-Late Cretaceous times southern New Zealand lay to the southwest of Tasmania (Griffiths & Varne, 1972; Hayes & Ringis, 1973) •.
In Silurian-Triassic times calcalkaline volcanism occurred in
eastern Australia within a series of eastward-migrating,
eastward-facing island arc-trench systems (Solomon & Griffiths,

1972; Scheiber, 1973; Leitch, 1975).

If the paleotectonic

reconstructions cited above are correct the Takitimu Group
probably formed in a similar and possibly related eastwardfacing island arc system.
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8.2

Introduct ion
The geologica l history of the Takitimu Group is marked

by close relations hips, and overlaps in time, between sedimentation and volcanism , shallow level plutonism and low grade
metamorphismo

Tilting and block-fau lting of the strata probably

also partially overlappe d in time with the afore-men tioned
processes .

A major aim of this study has been to document each

aspect to the developme nt of the Takitimu Group as a complete
descripti on of the history of an ancient volcanic arc sequence.
The rocks of the Takitimu Group are better exposed than most
similar sequences in and adjacent to modern island arcs and
aspects of the geologica l history of the group have been
examined in more detail than is found in existing publicati ons
describin g modern analogues .

For this reason study of such

ancient volcanic arc terrains can give insight into processes
active at the present day.

8.3

Tectonism

"Uplift of the volcanic arc may occur either towards the close
or followi~g the cessation of volcanism ••• Many island arcs
contain very thick stratigra phic successio ns consistin g
largely of calcalkal ine volcanic and volcanic lastic rocks
which are steeply dipping and cut by numerous high-angl e faults."
- Mitchell & Reading (1971),Ev olution of Island Arcs, p259 & p271
Deformati on style of the Takitimu Group closely resembles
that of older (principa lly Tertiary) volcanic rocks in modern
island arcs (Mitchell & Reading, 1971).

Takitimu Group strata are

steeply dipping and locally block-fau lted.

The precise timing of

tectonic movements affecting the group is not establish ed.

The

major movements may have accompan ied the later-Mes ozoic Rangitata
orogeny.

However, the initial dip of strata in volcanic lastic
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aprons may be relativel y steep (Parsons, 1969), and it is clear
that prior to depositio n of the overlying middle-Up per Permian
Productus Creek Group sufficien t uplift had occurred to expose
at least portions of the deeper part of the Takitimu pile.

8.4

Sediment ation and Volcanism

"The resulting magma erupts as submarine volcanoes ••• Continued
eruptions and volcanic upbuildin g results in volcanic islands •
••• Erosion of the volcanic islands •• c leads to the accumula tion
of large amounts of epiclasti c volcanic detritus mixed and interbedded with pyroclast ic and autoclast ic deposits. "
- Mi tchell & Reading( 1971), Evolution of Island Arcs, p 271 o
Active volcanism .persisted throughou t the period of depositio n
of the Takitimu Group.

The chemical compositi on of the erupted

volcanic rocks changed several times from exclusive ly basalt to basalt
and rhyodacit e back to basalt and finally to basalt and andesite.
The oldest rocks exposed consist of predomin antly fine-grai ned
volcanic lastic sediment and red-brown mudstone.

A similar

associati on is found at the axis of modern marginal basins (Karig,
1970; Hawkins, 1974) and on the trenchwar d side of fore arc basins
(Karig, 1971).

Basaltic and rhyodaci tic lavas were erupted

towards the end of the Brunel times.

In the overlying Chimney

Peaks Formation basaltic arenites and rudites predomina te
alternati ng with lenzoid accumula tions of basaltic and rhyodaci tic
lava flows and tuffs and agglomer ates and pillow and pyroclas tic
breccias of basaltic compositi ono

Individua l volcanic vents have

not been recognise d but the lenzes of primary volcanic rock
constitut e a vent facies.

The clastic rocks probably formed in

volcanic lastic aprons fringing these lenzes.
Depositio n of the Chimney Peaks Formation was character ised
by bimodal volcanism .

Explosive and extrusive basaltic volcanism

alternate d but rhyodacit ic volcanism principal ly consisted of

-271passive extrusion.

Rhyodacitic, pyroclastic and volcaniclastic

rocks are, in fact, rare throughout the Takitimu Group.
A thick sequence of basaltic agglomerate, pillow breccia
and lava and

microg~bbro

Heartbreak Formation.

then formed which constitutes the

The formation is thought to have formed

almost exclusively in the vicinity of active submarine vents
although vent breccias and agglomerates have not been recorded.
The MacLean Peaks Formation then accumulated dominated by
basaltic to andesitic arenites and rudites.

Thickly-bedded

arenites and rudites alternate with massive and pillow lava flows
and tephras in the lower half of the formationo

This association

probably formed in the proximal portions of a volcaniclastic apron(s)
(by analogy with archipelagic aprons fringing oceanic volcanoes,
Lonsdale, 1975).

The upper portion of the formation contains

thinly- and thickly-bedded arenites forming couplets with red-brown
mudstone and basaltic and andesitic tuffs.

A similar sequence was

encountered at D.S.D.P. site 60 in the Marianas fore arc basin and
in the distal portions of the Samoan archipelagic apron (Lonsdale,
1975).
The Elbow Formation was deposited at the close of the Takitimu
times when subsidence is thought to have failed to keep pace with
deposition.

It contains a high proportion of rudites including

well-rounded conglomerates.
The Takitimu Group is overlain by the Middle and Upper Permian
Productus Creek Group, a sequence of bioclastic limestones and
calcareous volcaniclastic sediments.

The transition between the

groups was marked by a substantial diminution in volcanic activity.
The Takitimu Group was apparently a source of Productus Creek Group
detritus and possibly formed an inactive frontal arc in Productus
Creek times.
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Plutonism

"Plutons possibly formed by anatectic melting at the base of the
·
pile intrude the sedimentary prism ••• "
- Mitchell & Reading (1971 ), Evolution of Island Arcs, p 271.
Intrusive rocks exposed in the central Takitimu Mountains are
subdivided here into the White Hill and MacKinnon Peak Intrusive~.
The suites.may be distinguished on the basis of mineralogy and field
occurrence.
The White Hill Intrusives probably formed from several distinct
but petrologically similar magma batches emplaced over a wide time
interval.

The older members of the suite predate the MacKinnon Peak

Intrusives and are probably Middle to lower Upper Permian in ageo
Other members of the suite were probably emplaced as late as the
Early Triassic.
The White Hill Intrusives show strong similarity in mineralogy
and chemistry to the Takitimu Group.

Large bodies are differentiated

and at least part of the differentiation took place in situ •
Concordant intrusion prevailed and unlike similar intrusive suites
elsewhere (e.g. Western Cascades, Fiske et al., 1963) there is
no evidence that the White Hill bodies ever broke to the surface to
form volcanic vents.

The White Hill Intrusives closely resemble the

more basic intrusive rocks of the Longwood complex, the MacKay
Intrusives and the Tasman Intrusives which intrude strata correlative
of the Takitimu Group in south western Southland, West Otago and
Nelson respectively (Grindley, 1958; Beck , 1964; Wood, 1969;
Williams, 1975).

The period of time in which the White Hill Intrusives

were emplaced was

the~efore

a period of extensive, and protracted,

intrusive activity throughout the Brook Street terraino
The MacKinnon Peak Intrusive rocks are mineralogically distinct
from all other igneous rocks in the Takitimu Mountains.

Correlatives
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terrain.

The distinctive phenocryst mineralogy of the dykes

suggests the phenocryst phases formed under conditions of high PH

20

o

A model for the origin of the dykes is presented (Chapter 6)
postulating extensive crystal fractionation in a shallow magma
chamber(s) leading to formation of adcumulate layers overlain by
a transitional zone of close-packed crystals with interstitial
fluid.

The chamber and cumulus layers were disrupted, and the

MacKinnon basalts emplaced in a 'crystal-mush'o

Late-stage

retrogressive boiling and volatile streaming probably played a
role in dyke emplacement.
K/Ar cooling ages for hornblendes from the dykes (231-242
my) suggests disruption of the chamber(s) and dyke emplacement
probably coincided with tectonic movements which exposed lower
portions of the Takitimu Group to erosion during deposition of
the Productus Creek Group.

8.6

Low grade metamorphism

"ls'Ostatic adjustment of the crust causes subsidence and because
of the high temperature gradient, the lower part of the volcanic
and sedimentary pile may be metamorphosed in the zeolite facies.
Prolonged burial at a considerable depth may result in low
pressure/high temperature metamorphism ••. "
- Mitchell & Reading (1971), Evolution of Island Arcs, p 271.
The Takitimu Group is subdivided into two metamorphic zones.
The upper zone contains zeolite facies assemblages, the lower
prehnite-pumpellyite facies assemblages.

Degree of mineralogic

reconstitution is variable and nowhere complete.

Maximum

reconstitution post-dated emplacement of large White Hill Intrusive
bodies but incipient alteration of each horizon probably commenced
soon after deposition.

Submarine volcanic rocks are susceptible

to early alteration because of:
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the abundance of volcanic glass,

(2)

the presence of abundant pore fluid, derived from seawater, with the capacity for rapid reaction with glass,

(3)

rapid burial which is common in submarine volcanoeso

Volcanic glass initially reacted with seawater to form chlorite
and/or montmorillonite and a fluid enriched in Si0 2 , Al 2o3 ,
Na

o and

2

CaO.

Ultimately the fluid evolved to the stage where

albite and hydrated calcium- and sodium-alumin osilicates formed.
The White Hill sills probably contributed heat to the system
during metamorphism.

Several other volcanogenic terrains

characterised by the low pressure facies series of Seki (1969)
also contain significant amounts of shallow level plutonic rock
and magmatic heat high in the crust may be a factor in
establishing elevated geothermal gradients responsible for the
low pressure metamorphism.

8.7

Petrogenesis
The Takitimu Group shows the following characteristic features

of calcalkaline rocks:
(1)

the suite lacks strong iron-enrichmen t,

(2)

strong enrichment in light REE relative to heavy REE in
analysed specimens,

(3)

porphyritic rocks are common and calcic plagioclase is
the dominant phenocryst phase,

(4)

basaltic rocks are low in nickel and chromium.

Strongly plagioclase-ph yric basalts, whiqh form the predominant
rock type in the group, lack positive europium anomalies.

This

suggests that the porphyritic basalts are unlikely to be partly
cumulus unless the plagioclase phenocrysts in these rocks .are not
enriched in europium.

Experimental work shows unrealistically

-275are required to preclude europium concentration
02
in plagioclase (Drake & Weill, 1975). The absence of europium

high values of f

anomalies in plagioclase-phyric basalts has major implications for
the definition of high-alumina basalts. This term was introduced by
Kuno (1960) for exclusively aphyric basalts.

In suites where

porphyritic basalts lack an europium anomaly they can be justifiably
included in the category of high-alumina basalts.
The petrogenetic model favoured by the writer for Takitimu
Group igneous activity derives basaltic andesite and andesite
from parental high-alumina basalt by crystal fractionation.

The

major element composition of rhyodacitic lavas cannot be derived
by removing observed phenocryst minerals from the siliceous
andesites.

Trace element geochemistry and the field association

of rhyodacite with basalt but not andesite also suggests a
separate origin for the rhyodacites.

Two-stage partial melting

to yield separate primitive basaltic and rhyodacitic magmas is a
possible mechanism.
. Crystal fractionation of plagioclase-rich assemblages can
sucessfully generate a series of basic to intermediate calcalkaline
liquids as demonstrated for Santorini Volcano, Rabaul Caldera and
the Takitimu suites.

It probably can also be applied to other

suites with a predominance of high-alumina basalts and basaltic
andesites, and little modal amphibole.

It is unlikely to be

viable for calcalkaline suites with a predominance of hornblende
andesite e.g. Lesser Antilles.

In such suites hydrous partial

melting of amphibolite or peridotite or amphibole fractionation
are more likely to have occurred.
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8.8

Synopsis
.

-

The Lower Permian paleogeog raphy inferred for the central
Takitimu Mountains resembles that about present-d ay island arcs.
The post-dep ositional history of the group, outlined in this
study, closely resembles that of the older strata in TertiaryRecent volcanic arcs in the vicinity of modern plate boundarie s
(see Mitchell & Reading, 1971).
The oldest strata exposed formed in the axial portions of a
basin or basins flanking an active calcalkal ine volcanic chain.
The thick sequence exposed in the central Takitimu Mountains
accumulat ed partly in this basin(s) and partly in the volcanic
chain, in Lower Permian times.

Shallow- level plutonism and

low grade metamorphism followed rapidly on from sedimenta tion
and volcanism .

By Upper Permian times metamorphosed lower

portions of the pile had been uplifted and partly eroded to
contribut e detritus to the Productus Creek Group.
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-306ANALYTICAL METHODS

Sample Preparation
Rock samples were split into 1-2 cm cubes using a hardened steel
The cubes

rock splitter after removal of weathered surfaces and veins.
were crushed in batches for 4 seconds in a tungsten-ca rbide

1

Tema 1

mill and sieved and recrushed until the sample passed through 60 mesh
bolting cloth.

A split was then removed for FeO determinati on and

the remainder crushed for 45 seconds to one minute.
Sample size varied from 500 g to 1 kg depending on grainsize of
the rock.
Samples for K/Ar analysis were handcrushed to pass through 120
mesh bolting cloth, to minimise argon loss through heating.
Whole rock analysis - X-ray fluorescenc e spectrograp hy
Whole rock analysis for all major oxides except FeO was performed
at Victoria University on a Siemons Kristallofl ex X-ray generator with
T-type electronics .

A fusion mixture was prepared consisting of 0.5 g

sample, 2.68 g flux and 0.035 g NH4No 3 , fused and quenched on 38 mm ~
0
Dural Flattens at 230 c. Concentrati ons were determined relative to
an artificial standard FSL4A.

Major element concentrati ons for variuus

internation al rock standards determined relative to FSL4A are given in
Table A1.

Two Victoria University standard rocks VUW-1 and L-44 were

run as internal standards and results are given in Table A3 as an
indication of consistency .

The analyses and matrix correction procedures

follow the methods of Norrish and Hutton(1969 ).

Whole rock analysis - spark source mass spectrometr y
Rare earth elements (REE) and other trace elements were determined
by spark source mass spectrometr y by P.C.Rankin, Soil Bureau, Lower
Hutt, using methods similar to those of Taylor (1965, 1971).

The

-307samples were sieved through 50

~m

nylon cloth and mixed in a 1:1 ratio

with ultra-pure graphite which contained 500 ppm spectrographicallypure lutetium oxide as an internal standard.

Based on the repeated

analyses of international standards, the precision of the method is
considered to be 15% for the REE,U, Th, Pb and up to 25% for the other
elements.

Further description of the technique, and the results of

the analysis of two international rock-standards are given by Howorth
and Rankin (1975).

Whole rock analysis - chemical
Back-titration against ammonium metavanadate was used to determine
ferrous iron (FeO) following the method of Wilson (1955).

Loss of

ign~tion(LOI) was determined as the weight loss of a sample heated

for 1-2 hours at 1000°C.

Mineral analysis - electron microprobe
Analyses were made with a Japan Electron Optics Laboratory electron
Instrument conditions for

probe X-ray microanalyser Model JXA-5A.

analyses of all phases with the exception of zeolites were 15 kv
accelerating potential, approximately 0.03
~m

electron beam diameter.

~A

specimen current and 1-2

For zeolites operating conditions were
Si, Al, Na, Mg, Ca

accelerating potential

Fe, Mn, K

specimen current

0,.03·~A

beam diameter

10-20 ~m

8 kv
15 kv

Three to five countings of 10 seconds integration time were averaged
for each element.

Standard materials were Amelia albite (Na), Gotthard

adularia (K), Sennin Mine hematite (Fe), Nodatamagawa Mine manganosite

(Mn), Acoje Mine chromite (Cr), synthetic periclase (Mg), corundtun (Al),
Wollastonite (Ca, Si) and rutite(Ti).

The correction procedures used

-308were those of Bence and Albee (1968) for most phases using·correction
factors given by Nakamura and Kushiro ( 1970) and Sweatman and Long( 1969)
for zeoliteso

K/Ar age determination
Samples selected for K/Ar age determinations were crushed as described
previously.

Individual hornblende crystals were hand-picked from the

MacKinnon Peaks basalts and purified using heavy liquids and a magnetic
separator.

Experimental details of potassium and argon analysis

techniques are given in Adams (1975) but in this project argon analyses
were measured on an AEI MS-10 mass spectrometer recently coupled to the
argon extraction system.

The accuracy of potassium and argon analyses

was assessed by measurement of international standards P207 muscovite
and Arvonia slate total rock.

Table A1

Oxide

Whole rock analyses of various internation al rock
standards using artificial standard FSL-4A.

G-2

BCR

AGV

GSP

JG-1

JB-1

SiO2

68~65

53.53

58.60

66.47

72.59

52.38

Ti0 2

0.47

2o24

1.05

0.66

0.26

1. 30

A12°3

15.40

13.52

17.10

14.99

14.38

14.68

Fe o *
2 3
MnO

2.60

13.41

6.74

4.29

2.11

8.92

0.04

0.19

0.10

0.05

0.07

0.16

MgO

0.73

3.51

1. 54

0.98

0.78

8.05

CaO

1.94

6.97

4.96

2.02

2.19

9.38

Na 2o

4.05

3.27

4.09

2.82

3.24

2.87

K0
2

4.50

1.71

2.94

5.52

4.01

1. 42 .

P205

0.14

0.36

0.50

0.28

0.09

0.27

Table A2

Oxide

Generally acceptable analyses of above standards
listed by Victoria University taken from
Flanagan (1974).

G-2

BCR

AGV

GSP

JG-1

JB-1

Si0 2

69.11

54.50

59.00

67.38

72.28

52.18

Ti0 2

0.50

2.20

1.04

0.66

0.27

1.34

A12°3

15.40

13.61

17.25

15.25

14.23

14.53

Fe o *
2 3
MnO

2.65

13.40

6.75

4.33

2.17

8.96

0.03

0.18

0.10

0.04

0.06

0.15

MgO

0.76

3.46

1. 53

0.96

0.73

7.74

CaO

1.94

6.92

4.90

2.02

2.17

9.24

Na.)O

·-

4.07

3.27

4.26

2.80

3.38

2.80

K0
2

4 .. 51

1. 70

2.89

5.53

3.96

1. 44

P2o5

0.14

0.36

0.49

0.28

0.10

0.26

Table A3

Analyses of Victoria University standard VUW-1 and L-44
using FSL-4A as a standard.

L-44

VUW-1
Oxide

··:'::'..,:-.

2

3

4

5

Si0 2

50o 71

50.66

50.98

46.24

45.66

Ti0 2

1.10

1.10

1.10

4.44

4.39

Al203

15.67

15.73

16.03

14.73

14.76

10.23

10.15

10.16

12.80

12.64

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.17

0.17

MgO

9.43

9.33

9.37

5.34

5.34

CaO

1o. 41

10.37

10.42

9.74

9.63

Fe

o*

2 3
MnO

o

"

2
K0
2

2. 71

2. 71

2.56

2.55

2.77

0.56

0.55

0.56

1.59

1.58

P205

0.28

0.28

0.28

0.80

0.80

Na

